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ODSTIG OF THE CABINET. TBaD'e QUIET; PB 1C US BTEADT.

Kradstreet’s Report- for the Paet Week as 
to State, of Business.

New York, Decf 18.—Special telegrams 
to Bradstreet’s review previous reports of 
a general slackehing4ip of the movement of 
general trade from jobbers and producers, 
which appears to include nearly all lines ex
cept those of leading cereals. Mild weather, 
which continued until’ within two days, 
added a depression to staple lines such as 
clothing, hats, shoes, woolen and cotton 
goods of some varieties which they probab
ly would not otherwise have experienced. 
The lower temperature is too late to stimu
late much increase in the demand prior to 
the new year.

In the Dominion of Canada direct exports 
of grain and floor have ceased for the win
ter, Boston, Portland, Me., and Halifax 
to some extent becoming winter porte of ex
port for Ontario and Quebec. General 
trade' in those provinces is quiet and prices, 
except for wheat. Afle steady.

The total number of business failures in 
^Canada this week: is 23 compared with 45 
last week and 3$ in the like week last 
year.

Bank clearing* at four Canadian cities 
this week ag_ _ 
crease of 2£ per cent, on the week.

STOUT OF À HANDKERCHIEF.

A Clue For the Detectives in the Ancaeter 
>. Murder Case.

Hamilton, Dep. 17. —On #he day follow
ing the murder of John Heslop, a handker
chief was picked up on thé rogd near the 
Heslop homèstead. Certain initials were 
worked in it, and when it reached the de
tectives tb^ were rare they had a valuable 
clue. For a long time efforts to trace the 
owner were unsuccessful. Finally the 
secret came out. The ,owner was Mrs. 
J. H. Smith, wife of the inspector of the 
county schools, who had gone to offer her 
sympathy and assistance to Mrs. Heslop on 
the morning after the murder and had 
dropped her handkerchief on the way.

SHOT DEAD IN A LOVER'S ASMSMBS. TO UQB.EK AND XAl TdfjIiBS. THE TIM DO ON MB. MEBCIEB.

A Harford Men Injured in » Farm Oil- Anger. Did Perfectly Bight in Dismissing 
pute—Will Probably Die. the Mercier Government.

Woodstock, Dec. 18.—Some residents of London, Dec. 19.—The Times, commeot- 
the second concession, Burford, got into an ing on the political situation in the province
altercation yesterday over the removal of of Quebec, says: “Lieut.-Gov. Angers acted
some hay from a farm which had been within his right in dismissing the

-rented by J. Rapp from a Mrs. Tougher. Mercier ministry. His reasons were
Mrs. Tougher objected to the re- neither flimsy nor unimportant. Whether
moval of the hay', t hereupon Rapp he acted wisely is another matter,
and two other if.jn endeavored On the, whole, we would rather he
to take it by foree. In the dispute which had acted with more deliberation, tut it «
followed, Mrs. Tougher was knocked down will be disappointing and surprising if the Quebec, Dec. 18.—This mornmg Mr.
and'badly hurt. A Princeton doctor was good sense of Canada does not a-pprove his Mercier made public his views on tiie poll-
sent for, who reports her recovery doubtful." bold attempt to purify political life.” tical situation, and has published the cor-

Mrs. Tougher’s son at first blocked the - ■ 1 ' — respondence between himself and the
doorway, but he was tossed aside and then OP baa lie All IKES. - Lieutenant-Governor and the interim report
the mother and sisters came to the rescue. wlmt 8hDnld Be worn and How te be of the. Ruysl Th.® r?P° ,
The girls, were struck - in the face, but it Comfortable While In Attendance. contams atout 30CKJ words and is signed 
appears the old ladyfared theworsL Next week two high cla» opare

THE BaNkeks' MEEllNO. pantos will be in the city. One will be dis- toya that Mr. Pacaud acted as intermediary
« tinguished for its dramatic portions,' the between the Government and the contrac- 

tbe Canadian Bankers’ Association other will be characterized for the pure tors, who were persuaded that this firactiSn- 
Formed—TIM Officers Elected. comedy with which it abounds. Both will ary was necessary. The report continues:

Montbbal, Dec. 18. — The Canadian be patronized by the most faahionable'circles The bargain between Armstrong and 
Bankers’ Association was formed yesterday 0f Toronto’s upper tendom, as well as by Pacaud by which $100,000 w;*s paid to 
at a large and representative meeting of thoee not nrobably quite so opulent but none Pacaud was fraudulent, contrary to jSublie 
bankers held in this city. Two honorary the leM appreciative of operatic music of order and an audacious exploitation of the 
presidents were elected, Hon. J. D. Lewin, rM imiar tn h« wall ea tripped provincial treasury.
president of the Bank ‘of New Bruns- for t^0 two event8 all ladies contemplât- We are of opinion that Mr. Gameau 
wick, St. John, and R. W. Heneker, , attending should first pay a visit to W. gave proof of carelessness, but that he was 
president of the Eastern Town- & D. Dineen’s; inspect their extensive stock in good faith and benefited in no way by 
ships Bank, Sherbrooke. The regular of fur-lined opera cloaks, and consummate the transaction.
officers are: President, Mr. George Hague the object of their visit by going away the « The fact of Hon. Mr. Robideau having 
of the Merchants Bank: vice-presidents, ^possessor of one of these mort useful articles. in his possession Pacaud’s note for $20,000 
Messrs. Walker of the Canadian Bank of fy acting upon this suggestion theatre^going endoraed by P. Vallier, and to which was 
Commerce; Ward of the Bank of British ^rtitie “f wèaringapp “ef attached one of the $20,000 checks signed
Columbia; Stephenson of the Quebec Bank, b t JjJJ alB0 be ministering to their future by Jean Chrysostome Langelier, com- 
and Fysh of the Bank of Nova Scotia. comfort and enjoyment. Now is the time to missioner in the Baie des Chaleurs aflair,

A council was elected, composed of got. Ladies, make yourselves comfortable constitute very compromising acts for that 
Messrs. Clouston of the Bank of Montreal, during the remainder of the operatic season, gentleman.
Grindley of the Bank of British North One cannot inspect Dineens’ goods in the 
America, Thomas of the Maisons Bank, line mentioned without being surprised that 
Burn of the Bank ofOttawa Rrusquet of

Townships Bank. but of these there are almost an unlimited
Considerable time was spent in discussing quantity. / 

the constitution of the association, which ' The most fashionable are the Russian 
was finally adopted. circulars. The style originated in Paris; are

Thecouncü met after the adjournment of manufactured extensively in London and 
the association and elected a secre^- ^ rZÆtî
treasurer. An informal discussion took fur<de/d collars of natural
place over a number of matters interesting opossum iyn. martens and Alaska sable, 
to bankers, including, it is understood, the g, m, are i[ned witb gray Siberian squirrel, 
advisability of taking steps to reduce the wbile the interiors of others are decked with 
volume of V.S. currency afloat in the white and gray fur from the same animal, 
country. The cloth employed in the main, body of

1 these cloaks, for the most part, Isrflgured
wool cashmere, navy bine, garnet, electric 
blue and black being the prevailing colora 

Two other samples of these Russian circu
lars are worthy of notice. The first are 
tijose in which the above mentioned furs 
are employed, the only difference being that 
bqown hemps ter fur is used for trimmiags, 
add satin as lining. The other assortment 
are manufactured from Chinese wool, fancy 
patterns, trjmmed with brown opossum,

■and lined with silk. These latter are quoted 
at'825.

Besides the opera wraps j 
Dlbeens’ have on band a line of 
suitable tor persons of every age. from the 
bright, viVacipus damsel to the stately mat- 

well advanced in years, and wbiph will 
be within the reach of every class.
Some of these are miuk-lined, with sleevesy 
and brown opossum trimmings. Quota/ 
lions are given at $76. Elderly ladies Will 
find in the Australian coon garment, cov
ered with heavy black serge, a comfortable, 
warm wrap. The collars are of black op
ossum and are marked at $25. .

For those who cannot stand the expense of 
an opera Russian circular Dineens’ are offer
ing, at prices ranging from $10 to $25, a 
plain round circular. Some are lined witb 
ia variety of squirrels of natural shades, while 
n others white and black rabbit is employed.

Heavy ribbed casbmepe is the cloth used.

THE HE IS DRAWING NEAREUROPEANS IN CAPTITO. Queen of Denmark are Buffering from in
fluenza.

A B vast AN OPE J CEB KIBES HU 
UNXA1ZHPUL tflPJC.

In the Malls. BCOBES LIEUTENANT- 
O OTEBNOB AN OEMS.

MEBCIKKAn Infernal Machine 
Dublin, Dec. 48.—The new newspaper. 

The Irish Independent» appeared to-day. 
The paper asserts that a large package, 
bearing no address, was recently posited in 
the Dublin postoffice. The sort* of the 
mails noticed the absence of an address and 
while examining the package found a fuse 
protruding from it. The postal authorities 
were immediately notified and the package 
taken to a Dublin chemist, where it was 
found to contain a quantity of dynamite.

POB THE DECISION OP THE CO CE
CIL BE 8 VN DA F CABS.

POBTT OP THEM STILE HELD AB 
SLA WEB IN OMDCEMAN.

* / The Interim Report Doe to the Fact That 
Judge Jette Was Indisposed—The Ex
citement Continues Unabated in Qo e 
bee—Speculation as to the Formation 
of the New Cabinet.

One Day’s Shocking Tragedies In the Old 
World — A, Man Who Poisoned BIS , 
Three Brothers Sentenced To Death— 
An Irish Gamekeeper Brutally Mur
dered By Poachers.

St. Petehsbuko, Dec. 18.—An officer of 
a Cossack regiment moving in fashionable 
society, learning that his wife was unfaith
ful to him, returned home suddenly from 
the theatre last night, and finding his wife 
in her lover’s arms drew » revolver and
shot her dead. _________ ,

KILLED HIS BBOTMEES,

But the Tender-Hearted King Will Ned 
Allow Him to Ole.

Brussels, Dec. 18.—A despatch from 
Namur says that the shoemaker ' Vande- 
ravers, who attempted.to poison his brother, 
has been found guilty and. sentenced to 
death.

Vanderavers murdered three of his 
brothers and a sister before he made the 
attempt to take the life of bis other brother.

The"chances of the convicted ftian suffer
ing the death penalty are, however, remote. 
The King of the Belgians is notoriously 
tender-hearted and he almost invariably: 
commutes all sentences of capital punish
ment. . r
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I All Signatures to The World’s Petition 
Must Be Sent In By Monday Noon-Do 
Not Relax Any Efforts—The Opponents 
Busy and Anxious—Street Railway Men 
Favor the Sunday Cars.

Yesterday brought a gratifying addition 
to the number of signatures fortifying Thé 
World's position as to trusting the people 
with the decision of a people’s Question. All 

ratepayers and hence citizens who will 
give effect to their opinions on Jan. 4

This cannot be said of one-twentieth of the 
signatures which The World has seen to 
some of the sheets of the ministerial counter 
petition. Shop girls and servants have been 
asked to sign, as well as children living at 
home. The council on Monday night will 
appreciate this factor when the boasted 
“mammoth” opposition petition is pre
sented.

Presented it will be, there is no doubt, 
although the Mayor told the clerical deputa
tion that it could have no result in prevent

ing the appeal to the people, providing 5000 
ratepayers request the same.

The terms of the council’s resolution of 
January last are clear and definite; “The 
said question shall be submitted in due 
course.”

Amongst those who yesterday signed The 
World’s 'petition were many conductors, 
drivers and stablemen in the employ of the 
street railway company.

Ratepayers, go on signing, the petition to
day and Monday morning and make assur
ance doubly sure that not 5000 but many 
thousands more of the citizens are in favor 
of ascertaining, not 8tifli|& the voice of the 
people.

The World has received a copy of the reso
lution which the opponents of Sunday cars 
will submit to a public meeting in the Pavil
ion on Tuesday evening next. The resolu
tions are framed on the well-founded con
viction that the overmen will do their duty 
on Monday eveiiiug and relegate the decision 
of the question to the polling booths. The 
motions are framed to influence the votes 
of the people on the well-known grounds set 
forth in the speeches of the ministers at the 
City Hall. One thing is noticeable, as a con
cession to the strong and impregnable posi 
tion of the Baptists the word “Sabbath” is 
not mentioned in any of the three resolu
tions, nor is the Fourth Commandment. 
“Lord’s Day” occurs three times and there 
is not a word of religious obligation 
in any of them. They refer to “best 
interests of the people,” “moral Welfare of 
the community,” and works of “necessity 
and mercy.”

On page 4 will be found The World’s peti
tion, and on page X a series of letters on both 
sides of the Sunday car question.

The, *re Kept lAeded With Manacle, 
and Often Cru.U, Benten-The Der- 
vi.hes Heurt Darfur, Which ia Now 
Infested With Wild Beasta-The Mnh- 
diets Tired of War.

■ 1
Cairo, Deo. 18.—Moite news of the Aus

trian missionaries, whose arrival at Korosko, 
near jVatly Haifa, after escaping from the 
hands of the Mahdists at Omdurman, was 
reported from here on the 14th inst., has 
been received.

In an interview at Korosko after Ohra- 
walder, one of the mendiera of the Austrian 

- j Soudan Mission who fell into the hands of 
the Mahdists in 1883, when Kordofan was 
captured, states that 40 Europeans 
held in captivity at Omdurman. 
captives, he says, are kept loaded with 
manacles and often cruelly beaten and are 
so strictly guarded that they have lost all 
hope of ever being able to effect an escape.

The priest declares the people are tired 
of strife and desire to have the Egyptian 
Govemmentof the country restored. He also 
states that the province o" Darfur, which 
was formerly overrun by the Dervishes, has 
been deserted by them and is infested with 
wild beasts.

!Claimed to Be a 9.8, Colonel.
London, Dec. 18,-J-Lochiel Lorimer 

Graham, who stated updn his trial that he 
was formerly a colonel in the United 
States army and who cli ,ims to be still a 
pensioner of the Mexican war, was to-day 
sentenced to three years’penal servitude for 
passing a worthless check for £2.

It is reported Graham has committed 
extensive frauds in various European capi
tals. He was at one time attached to the 
American consulate in this city.

/ were

•>are still 
These

;

A Mansion foiNfcfce

London, Dec. 18.—The city guilds have 
started a movement to subscribe a fund for 
the purpose of building a suitable mansion 
for the Duke of Clarence and his bride, and 
there is little doubt but that this movement 
will result in an en 
The idea was only broached to-day, but it 
was eagerly received and subscription books 
Were at once opened.

The Emperor and Empress of Germany, 
the King of Greece and a host of German 
and Danish princelings will come to the 
wedding of the Duke and Princess.

The bride’s dress will be purely of Eng
lish manufacture.

te $21,410,986, a de-Clarences. -

ons subscription.

m" PEBMANENT DANG EE TO EVBOPK LIVED A DUAL LIFE

A Notorious Burglar Sentence^
Years’ Penal Servitude.*

London,, Dec. 18.—To-day 
Barton, having several all 
tenced to 12 years’ penal servitude for 
burglary.

Barton is an ex-convict. After his last 
term of imprisonment he went to America, 
married a respectable lady and under the y 
name of Lieutenant Barton returned to 
England and lived in style at Burgess Hill,
Sussex. There he robbed the house of a JS \

How Russlk Regards the Dispute Between 
France and Bulgaria. \

to 19

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—The Novoe 
Vremya prints a semi-official article con
cerning the dispute between France and 
Bulgaria growing out of the Chadouine 
incident. The article approves of the ac
tion of France in withdrawing lier 
representatives from Bulgaria, and declares 
that if France had yielded any but her 
demands that the decree of expulsion 
against M Chadonine should be rescinded 
she would have established a dangerous pre
cedent. .

The Nqvosti says that the Chadouine in
cident 'may render in incumbent on 
France and Russia to intervene to 
Bulgaria from being made a centre of agita
tion by thé dreibund and a base for Aus
tria’s advance upon the Balkans.

In addition The Novosti says that what
ever the outcome of the present difficulty 
may be the incident' shows that Russia is 
right in regarding the earning regime in 
Bulgaria supported by the dreibund as a 
permanent, danger to Europe.

The Austrian Government, probably act
ing in concert with Lord Salisbury and 
Chancellor Von Caprivi, supports the 
Bulgarian bureau. Austria s agent at Sofia 
has Instructed Premier Stambuloff 
dress a note to Governments of Turkey, 
Germany, Austria and England, vindicating 
the expulsion of Chadouine.

Mr. Langelier Inculpated,
Mr. Langelier was one of the Ministers 

who took the greatest part in the adoption 
of the shain proposal, and we cannot avoid 
saying that when Mr Langelier accepted 
money from Pacaud he was perfectly aware 
of its source.

Mr. Mercier Mao was included among the 
endorsers, and when the payment was 
known better it was not repudiated by 
them and they profited by it.

The commissioners then point to apparent 
contradictions between Mr. Merciers state
ment to the Government and the evidence 
before the commission in connection m 
moneys forwarded for his use^hile in 
Europe. The report regrets that certain 
correspondence was not produced, and con
cludes: “ It is not proved that Mr. I£sr- 
cier knew of the existence of the baigain 
between Armstrong and Pacaud, ancTthat 
gentleman declares that he benefited in no 
way thereby. Hon. Messrs. Ross, 8heyhn,
Boyer and Duhamel derived no advantage 
whatever from the transaction” j 

In transmitting the report to M^ Mer
cier the Governor states that it proves 
carelessness and illegalities and shows the 
statements and justifications of the Premier 
to be of no value. “The request,” he says;
“forces upon me the conviction that the 
Ministry is not in a position to advise the 
representative of the Crown and therefore 
he must dismiss them.”

The Count’s Request 
Mr. Mercier then demands a copy of 

Judge Jette’e letter supposed to be dissen
tient from the report and permission to pub
lish the letter of dismissal, both of which 
the Governor refuses. Then follows Mr.
Mercier’s final reply, in which he says: “I 
have to do not with the impartial head of 
the executive, but with a political ad
versary subjected to the outside influence of 
evil counsellors and bad passions, *nd have 
knowingly and willingly violated the usages 
of constitutional law. You bave had the 
audacity to do what our august Sovereign 
Queen Victoria would not have dared to do 
in England without provoking revolution 
among the English people. All good 
citizens must admit there is a limit to near 
tyranny and that a man though he may 
have been a Prime Minister is not a slave.
The report is that of two partisans, from 
whom you have dragged an unjust and 
unfounded opinion, and it is altogether in
formal and without legal value. The alle
gations of this pretended preliminary report 
are contrary to the proof. They contain 
gratuitous insults to your ex-Ministers sup
ported by the great majority of thA Legis
lature of,this province.”

He then charges the Governor with per
sonal and autocratic government, with hav
ing arrested the working of the Government, 
refused to pay legitimate debts, to call the 
Legislature at the request of its majority to 
transact public business ‘ and of having 
carried out onè of the most odious conspira
cies evgr entered against the constitutional 
liberties enjoyed by a free people. He taunts 
the Governor with a desire place power 
in the hands of political friends by taking 
abu/iive advantage of the illness of Judge 
Jette, against all the rules of decency and 
professional etiquet, and trampling under 
foot the dignity df the crown. He charges 
him with leaving politics for the benoh 
where even there he was a partisan.

Considered Constitutionally. _
Mr. Mercier then discusses the constitu 

tional side of the question, referring to Lord 
Du Serin in the Pacific scandal, who laid the 
matter before Parliament, and he charges 
the Governor with supporting the then 
guilty ministers and to-aav he says: “You 
obey the will of the Federal Prime Minister,
Mr. Abbott, who was himself th® distribut
er of this bribery money to the ministry.
Your conduct puts our political,institutions 
in jeopardy. I will try to undo your ne
farious Work with the assistance of my 
colleagues and my political friends, ana 
Vill willingly expend all that I possess to 
save our cherished province. 1 denounce 
you before public opinion, and it is not far 
distant when tbe representatives of the 
people will again resume fhe power of which 
you have stripped them and vindicate the 
constitution which you have, broken. You 
will shortly receive from Mr. Abbott, your 
master, the price of your national treachery Norwood, Ont., Dec. 18.—-Fire started 
and I shall soon go before the people and this morning in John Thompson’s imple- 
receive from its strong and powerful hands ment warerooms and quickly spread to 
a new mandate which will enable *me to John McWilliams’ blacksmith shop and 
resume in the legislature the position from (j. J. Searight’s furniture shop and ware- 
which you have driven me and to chase you rooms. J. Thompson has $400 insurance 
constitutionally, but surely, from Spencer- and his loss will be small; J. McMillan had 
wood.”— no insurance and loses $1000; Mr. Searight

has $500 insurance and will lose about that 
much more, The fire is believed to be the 
work of an incendiary.

Toronto’* Citizens. *
We extend to one and all a cordial invitation 

to visit our wonderful display of new and beauti
ful holiday goods, especially selected with a.view 
to meeting the every requirements of the gift- 
makers of this locality. Davis Bros., jewelers, 
180 Yonge-street. £40

Fred George
îascs, was sen-r v

English Socialists Sentenced.
London, Dec. 17.—Eighteen Socialists 

recently arrested at Chelsea on the 
charge of creating a disturbance in the 
streets while spreading their doctrines. 
They were convicted and to-day they were 
each sentenced to pay fines varying from 
£20 to £3. Several, in addition to being 
fined, were also sen tended to one month’s 
imprisonment.

were

FISH ER M LA MIS HI.

The Second Convention of the Island
Fishermen’s Association at Colllngwood.

CoLLiNGWOop, Ont., Dec. 18.—At the 
meeting of the 
ciation,in -Collmgwood every district was 
represented.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term resulted ; '

W. A. Clark, Collingwood, president. 5
J. Logie, Kincardine, vice-presideut.
A. Montgomery, Collingwood, secretary.
C. Noble, Collingwood, treasurer.

Messrs. D. McAuley,Southampton; James 
Clark, Wiarton; J. D. Van Vlack, Van 
Vlack; C. Duffy, jn, Collingwood; Jaffiés 
Anderson, Midland; N. McDonald, God
erich; William Ferguson, Bayfield ; Jbhn 
Boyd, Collingwood; J. Pinch, Thornbury; 
J. Noble, Killafney; D. W. Port, Toronto; 
G. P. McIntosh, Meaford; Donald Mc
Donald, Owen Sound, and M. McDonald, 
Kiqcardine, were elected a managing com
mittee.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with the Boards of Trade re the best me
thod of preserving the fisheries.

a ynext door neighbor.
AKOTHEB OAMLKEEFEK KILLED,

Shot Dead While Setting a Rabbit Trap 
■v ■ on an Irisli Estate.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—A gamekeeper named - 
Morrigan, in the service of Col Close, was 
found murdered in the woods near Marye- 
borough, Queen’s county, to day. He was 
shot in'the back of the head while setting à 
rabbit trap.

YOVNE SEALS BTABTED TO DEATH.

Thousands of Them Deprived of Susten
ance by the Killing of Th.lr Dams.

San Francisco, Deo. 18.—Ounalaska ad
vices to Dec. 5 were received here by the 
United States revenue cutter Rush, which 
returned here yesterday from Behring Sea.
The advices say that, with the departure of • 
the seab southward, an opportunity was 
given of inspecting the rookeries at Seal 
Islands, and that more than 10,000 young 
seals were found dead, apparently from 
starvation. The indiscriminate slaughter 
of the seals without regard to sex, it is con
tended, deprived the young seals of their 
dams and their natural sustenance. The 
weather has been rough, and the last knows 
sealer has left Betlring Sea.

■ :
■ «Inland Fishermen’s Asso-

prevent withThe Cashiered Officers. (
London, Dec. 18.—Captains Boileau and 

Butcher, cashiered army officers, who were 
concerned in the Manipu 
turning to England to del 
office authorities reconsider their case. A 
number of military men 
India support their appeal.

;

rçf*massacre, are re- 
ind that the War

For an Electric Road at Niagara.
.Deo. 18.—The Com- 

ueen Victoria Jubilee 
Park, Niagara Falls, Ontario, have reached 
an agreement with the syndicate who 
purpose building the electric railway 
along the bank of the Niagara River. Thé 
line will in time run from Niagara-on-ther 
Lake to Fort Erie, but for the present 
work will be done only on the section be
tween Chippewa and Queenston. Thie 
syndicate, it is said, gives a bonus of $10,- 
000, and agrees to pay a rental of $10,000 a 
year. Surveyors are now mapping and 
staking out the route, which wilt be located 
just under the bank, along the western 
boundary of the reservation.

< • v i ; -jy
Niagara Falls, 

missioners qfthe Q
th here and in ! ;

Danced on the Eve of Waterloo.
London, Dec. 18.—The Dowager Lady 

Deros is dead. She danced at the fampua 
b411 given in Brussels on the eve of the oat- 
tle of Waterloo and was the last survivor 
of that balL

/

if
to ad ust described 

street cloaks,
M

I
IBishop of Winchester Dead.

London, Dec. 18.—The Right Rev. Ed* 
Wsird Harold Browne, Dj).,Bishop of Win
chester, is dead. He was chairman <$. the 
committee employed on the revisioqpf the 
Old Testament.

•4 ron
France Shows Her Hand.

1London, Dec. 18.—The rupture of diplo
matic relations between France and Bul
garia on the pretext of the expulsion of the 
French journalist, Chadaulne, now prove# 
to be the initial step of a-French diplomatic 
scheme to ask the Sultan to use his suzerain 
right to interfere in Bulgaria in Russian in- 

Advices were received at the

I nTaps From the Telegraph.
Edward Field has been indKted for for

gery in the second degree by a New York 
grand jury.

Several deaths from measles, ship fever 
and diphtheria occurred in the steerage of 
the Polynesia on her voyage from New 
York.

Michael Harvey of Brooklyn while tem
porarily insane shot and killed John Pen- 
nerton, aged 25, wounded Samuel and Mary 
Dickerson and Catharine Duffy and then 
blew out his brains. j

Mr. Otersa, late secretary of the Cuban 
treasury, convicted of embezzlement, must 

18 years in prison, three months in 
the chain gang, pay $2500 fine and return 
$10,000 to the treasury.

•L
Verifying the Names.

When those engaged in verifying the 
signatures to The World’s petition to have 
the Sunday street car question referred to 
the people bad concluded their work yester
day evening, 4528 names were certified to. 
There are still about 1700 names to be 
enquired into and there is little doubt that 
there will be a liberal surplus over the re
maining 573 names required to make up the 
necessary 5000. ?

Many of those who signed the petition put 
down their place of residence instead of the 
address at which they are assessed. As a 
result several who are really entitled to 
vote and qualified to sign the petition have 
had their names struck off.

TBACED ET ÀPIN O EU.

How a Canadian Was Run To Earth on a 
Murder Charge.

Walkbrton, Ont., Dec. 18.—A man 
named Remington, formerly of this county, 
is on trial at Fargo, Dakota, for the murder 
and robbery of an elevator agent named 
Flett He was traced step by step, from a 
clue given by a delivery map, who> noticed 
as he got into the buggy that the top joint 
was gone from one of the fingers of his left 
hand. The finger joint was amputated 
some years ago by Dr. Bradley of Bervie.

Kincardine. Remington’s / chances of 
ornamenting the end of a rope look very 
promising.

:Chat from Over the Sea.
A violent earthquake shock occurred at 

Corleone, Sicily, yesterday. ’<
A member of the German party is to be 

add ed to the Austrian Reichstag.
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has 

decided not to take part in the Chicago 
Fair.

Six professors of the University of Vienna, 
including the eminent surgeon Billroth, 
hive been stricken with influenza. 3

The Queen and Princess Beatrice and her 
children left Windsor Castle yesterday, and 
went to Osborne House on the Isle of 
Wight, where the Christmas holidays will 
be spent.

Arifcon Rubenstein, the Russian pianist, 
has accepted an offer of £25,000 for a series 
of fifty concerts to be given iq the United 
States in 1893.

Emperor William has made Chancellor 
Von Capri vi a count as a reward lor his 
efforts in the successful establishment of 
the commercial treaties recently conducted 
between Germany and several other coun-* 
tries. *

The British steamer ^pringhill, wljich 
ay from Caep, 
$ion with the

■ V

terestis.
Foreign Office to-night that M. Camboo, 
the French Ambassador at Constantinople, 
has demanded and will obtain a formal con
ference on the subject with the Sultan to
morrow. V;

Th® development is no surprise to Lord 
^Salisbury and his diplomatic allies in 

Vienfiu and Berlin. M. Cambou, in an in
terview ’frith the Foreign Minister of the 
Porte on Wednesday last, was understood 
to intimate that as France had 
ni^ed(Prince Ferdinand, the*Government of 

must look for redress to the suzerain 
before taking .directly active measures. As 
M. Ribot must know of expect that the 
Porte will decline to interfere in a question 
concerning the international administration 
of Bulgaria, anxiety pivots on what the 
French Government will, next do.

The Paris correspondent of The London 
Chçpnicle says it is stated that M. Ribot, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has declined to 
grant an interview to a confidential agent of 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who sent the 
messenger to France to explain the 
Chadouine affair.

■

M.KRJCI SOLDIERS.

“D” Company's Annual Dinner » Great 
Snooese.

Many dinners have been held at Webb\ 
but it is doubtful if any h^ve been 

"successful than that held by 
Q.O.R., last nig

-y ..Trades anti Labor Council. SUB 
TÈe proposition of General Booth to found 

a colony of London paupers in Australia 
was the subject of much adverse criticism 
by the delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council last night Recent despatches 
report that Australia is n^pst adverse 
to the pet scheme of the “General," and 
the council expressed the wish that he 
receive no more encouragement should 
desire to found his colony in Canada, as it 
would tend to cheapen and lower the dignity 
of labor, where It is already a drug on the 
market.

The council were in favor of having ladies 
in public positions of trust, and so as a 
matter of principle they will support those 
who are candidates for public school trustees.

Delegate D.J. CDenoghue, however, ungal- 
lantly saialadies were always against labor. 
They were always sentimental enough to 
favor those who could turn a nicely rounded 
sentence, no matter how poor their argu
ments. Women are emotional and vote for 
persons rather than principals. “We want 
them,” he said, “to have their rights, but 
we want them to be equal to the rights. 
However, it is a matter of principle with 
me and I will support the ladies.”

The council adopted the report of the 
Municipal Committee, which entered a 
strong protest against the action of the City 
Council in re-leasiug Island lots. Two years 
ago Aid. Swait introduced a motion, which 

carried, rkclariug that island lots should 
not be released.

iiie council also approved of the stand 
takeu by Hon. Mt. Hardy in the in- 

Gity/ Council. dele
gates re the Ash bridge marsh1 reclamation, 
when he assured Aid. Leslie that no compen
sation would be made to property just north 
of the channel, as that property would in 
reality be benefited by the completion of 
the schemes. The council also felt that ip 
any case the laud should not be disposed of 
iu fee simple to any syndicate. \ * J

The next meeting will be held on the 
evening of Wednesday, Dec.. 80.

Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millichamp, Sons & Ca of 234 

Yonge-streer, have in %tock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire thqir 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Milli- 
champ and inspect their stock. 246

more
“D”

4
Company,

The members turned out strong, and tbeir 
t.umber was augmented by many friends. 
After all bad partaken of the bountiful 
spread, speeches were delivered by Mayor 
Clarke, Captain Mutton, Colonel Hamilton, 
Major Mason, Major'Delamere, Captain Pel» 
latt, Captain Mason and others.

The Mayor is an ex-member of D Com
pany, and he talued of events of “twenty
yOûl"S agO ” Cnn>inre tA o l•.l*r /Iatxx Via hiidL-k

servenever recog-

Clergymen Slandering Toronto.
Editor World: It is time to protest against 

the continuous slandering of Toronto by the 
statements of the anti-Sunday car section of 
the Ministerial Association. To get signers 
for their anti-car petition, the following are 
their stock-in-trade statements and argu
ments: They declare that if we have Sun
day cars, then Sunday saloons, Sunday beer 
gardens, Sunday gambling and the general 
pandemonium which it is said afflicts Chicago 
will all be introduced.

1 shall demonstrate by figures and facts 
known ^broadcast over the Dominion 
that the application of such statements 
to this City is false prophecy, is 
a slander on our good name, and fur tuer, it 
is even slanderous of the very clergymen who 
make it. Being so, it is the appropriate ac
companiment of the jug-haudied petition 
which would establish one code of Sunday 
moralafor the rich, aud a different coae for 
the poor, leaving the way open for the for
mer and closing the door to the latter in the 
matter of Sunday riding. Here is the 
proof of the clerical slander on 'loronto.

Sunday cars have been running in the other 
large cities of Canada for years without 
being followed by Sunday saloçns, beer 
gardens and the etc. evils prophesied of To
ronto. The cities of St. John, N.B., Hali 
lax, Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Belleville, 
St. Catharines have had Sunday street cur8 
for years, but they have never had a Sunday 
saloon nor any of the Sunday evils predicted 
for Toronto, aud their ratio of crime is lass 
than ours.

Now, os we are kith and kin and our edu
cation and moral training is similar to that of 
the people of our sister cities is it not 
a hbel and slander on the citizens of Toron
to to say that our moral fibre is so much 
weaker than that of our sister cities; that 
the -Sunday cars, which have not diminished 
their morals, would demoralize 1‘oronto? 
What right have they to assert that we are 
morally weaker than the other cities of the 
Dominion?

The fact that these cities with Sunday cars 
have something less crime is proof that the 
Sunday cars improve their morals by carry
ing people to church and away from tempt
ing dens of vice out to the fresh air.

The introduction of Sunday cars is needed 
to keep our morals as high as teat of our 
sister cities, but chiefly for our health and 
sanitary purposes. A.

F
an. important deal.willReception chairs, corner chairs, easy 

chairs, laucy rockers, tea sets, dinner 
sets, fancy pieces in glassware and china 
ware and hosts of other suitablos for 
< hrlstmas gifts in V. V. Adams Company, 
the Home Furnishers’ establishment, 177, 
179 Yonge-street. The 
gathering in town and, best of all, by 
buying there one can get easy credit a* 
cash prices. Every housekeeper should 
see C. F. Adams’ #2.50 hall rnc« and #4.50 
extension table. Envious competitors 
don’t know hoW they can be sold at the 
prices. That's a secret of wise baying.

be The Belgian Bank Now Controls the Valu
able Atkokan Range.

Port Arthur, Dec. 18.—The Belgian 
Bank, known as the Society General, to
day controls the Atkokan iron range. The 
lost cohtract was signed Tuesday and Con
sul-General von Bruessa and Mdftrs. Wiley 
and Russell left together Tuesday far the 
East. The contract between the mine 
owners

m.; h
Coming to a later date,he spoke 

of the rifle ranges and said that tbe council 
had only one object in view and that was 
to provide for me volunteers the best and 
most easily accessible range. He was satis
fied, he said, that the com.oil would obtain 
suitably low fares to and ffipm the range.
In speaking of Che new drill shed, the Major 
saia that its "erection bad been delayea a 
good deal, but- he trusted that- it wduld now 
be speedily completed. ^

Sergt. Thompson responded to “The 
Ladies.” Mr. Monk of tbe Musee mode 
an adnnrable accompanist, and songs were 
sung by W. B. Kuiir, Lieutenant Green, 
bugler Woods and others. 'The song by 
Bugler Woods was of his own composition 
atm was of such a personal character that it 
elicited loud applause.

It was late when the assembly * dispersed, 
and it was the universal opinion that last ~
night’s dinner was the most successful ever 
held by the company. -

most notable

< X
lm and the Belgian Bank provides that 

the bank shall have until November, 1892, 
to test the deposits. ^

The railway is to be built within next 
year, and when so built the owners deed to 
the bank an interest in th& mines and the 
bank agrees to mine and pay a royalty 
thereon. A minimum output of 300,000 
tons per annum is guaranteed. The labels 
under contract cover 10 miles ip length on 
the range, including deposits or ore equal 
to all the mines on the Marquette ranjjje. 
Blast furnaces and rolling mill are -una 
the contract to be erected at Port Arthur.

arrived at Swansea yes 
reports she was in < 
schooner Gladys off Hartl^nd Point. The 

d three of her

Removal.
S. Corrigan, Merchant Taller, late of 63 

King-street west, has removed to 123 Yonge- 
street, where yon can slot the finest goods 
made up most elegantly at prices which will 
astonish you. Our productions are n at sur
passed iu the Dominion for style and work- 
mausbip. Fine imported trousering from $5 
up. Note the address.

WiLL.IAM FRAISES TON CAFRITI. schooner was cut in two 
crew drowned.

an

The German Emperor Speaks Kindly of 
. i,r Hia Chancellor.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Emperor William 
while at a banquet this evening at Feltow 
nekr Potsdam received a despatch contain
ing the information that the Reichstag had 
just passed new commercial treaties. The 
Emperor thereupon rose from his seat at 
the table and mformed the company of 
the news that had l>een brought to him.

“This satisfactory result is due to the 
devoted labor of Chancellor Von Capri vi, 
a simple, honest, Prussian general,” he 
said, “ In two years he has succeeded 
in becoming conversant with and mastering 
problems of extreme difficulty, with 
political insighu he has at the right mement 
saved the Fatherland from evil *onse- 

jquenceH. It is oqly natural that single 
individuals should piake sacrifices in order 

» that the whole people might reâp the ad
vantage of tiieir achivements.”

“I am convinced,” continued the Em
peror, “that not only the fatherland, but 

, ' the millions of subjects of. the other coun
tries united with us iu tiie Customs League 
will sooner or later bless this day. 1 ask 
you to drink to die health of General von 
Capri vi* Er L^bc Hock.

JJiE MELLINITJC SECRET.

Fashionable Furs at Bankrupt Prices.
If you are really desirous of getting wine- 

thing first-class and fashionable in the way 
of furs yoaought to visit thb store 77 King- 
street east to-day, where the whole of the 
bankrupt stock of Grant & Co. will be 
offered to the public at prices much below 
the original cost. The attention of ladies 
and their husbands is especially directed to 
the line of seal and Persian mantles, fur- 
lined circulars, seal and ,Persian muffs, and 
ladies-’ gauntlets and mits in both seal and 
otter. Special bargains are jto be 
caps of all kinds and styles, While in the way 
of capes in all classes of furs and in hats 
and caps for men there is an immense stock 
to choose from, and a range in prices that 
will suit everybody.
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Struck by an Electric Car. 
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Warden Morgan of 

Carletpn county was struck by an electric 
car to-day and received probably fatal in
juries. MMr. Fred Roper.

Id our commercial columns will be found - 
tbe business announcement of Mr. Fred 
Roper, secretary of the Dominion Telegraph 
Çompany, and late secretary-auditor of the 
G.N, W. Telegraph Company. ’ Mr. Roper, 
who has bad many years’ experience, both as 
auditor and accountant, has commenced busi
ness as accountant, auditor, assignee and 
trustee in rooms 39 and 30, Union Loan 
Building, 28 Toronto-etreet Mr. Roper wee 
for 21 years in tbe service of the G.W.R.R. 
In tbe audit and secretary departments, and 
as traveling auditor, qlso as auditor and 
superintendent of supplies of tbe American 
Union Telegraph Company of New York 
until ite consolidation with the. Western 
Union Company in 188L. Since that time 
Mr. Roper has been secretary and auditor of 
tbe G.N.W. Telegraph Company up to tbe 
present date, and from 1879 has also been 
secretary of tbe Dominion Telegraph Com
pany, which position he still retains. Mr. 
Roper will be glad to see any of hia friends 
who may desire professional services of the 
kind mentioned.

Poison In tiie Ham.
Lyndedock, Ont., Dec. 18.—tAquilla 

Reid and William Linn narrowly escaped 
death from poisoning. It is supposed to 
have been.the consequence of eating a piece 
of dried ham raw. The doctor hopes to 
save them.

with tbeterviewhad in fur Undisputed Facts.
The Ontario Mutual Lite has, during the 

past 22 years, given better returns to its 
policy-holders than any other Canadian com
pany. Ite security and equitable dealing is 
unquestioned. Rates most .favorable. Office, 
32 Church-street. V

name printed

A New-Mnsioal Paper.
Everybody should read the musical and 

dramatic notes by Viola in Tbe Observer of 
yesterday (Friday). This bright little liter
ary free lance is rapidly increasing in cir
culation ; it is being read everywhere 
week’s issue will also contain the observa
tions of Marc Marius, the passing show of 
Wilfrid Wisgast and an article on immor
ality in Toronto by Horace Smith, M.A., in 
addition to reviews of books and crisp 
editorials'"on tbe municipal and political 
questions of the day. The price is only 5 
cents, of all news agente.

In cendiarlsm at Norwood.

Collision and a Panic.*
New York, Dec. 18.—The steamer Hav- 

ana, Captain Henry .Beebe, with an excur
sion party of 450 on board, was run into 
and badly wrecked yesterday afternoon dff 
Conpy Island, on her return trip from the 
Cholera Banks, by the four-maeted schooner 
Maiiv A. Randall, bound from Baltimore to 
Norfolk, Va. _ 1

No lives were lost, though a number of 
passengers were severely injured. The 
steamer narrowly escaped being sunk. 
There were a number of women on board, 
and they were terribly frightened, several 
fainting.______ __ ._________I_____

A guardsman to defend yon ag; 
coughs and colds, Adam*’ Wild Cherry 
and Licorice Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by 
all druggist* *nd confectioner*; C cento.

Cigar case* for present*, 
in gold free; alive Bollard.

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Çluthe, 134 King 
west. There is nd more experienced man on 
this continent/in adjusting; trusses than 
Charles Clutbe, 134-King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people, 
may be had at Charles Cltfthe’s, 134 King- 

street west, Toronto.
lac 

hall
Bain’s, 179 King-street East.

The Civil Service Question.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The civil service com

missioners assembled in full force this after
noon, Messrs. Hague and Barbeau having 
arrived from Montreal bjv the noon train, 
and held their final conference to decide 
upon the procedure to be adopted by them. 
The taking of evidence will likely begin on 
Monday or Tuesday.

This
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Buy your presents this week before the rush, 
iegiuit dressing gowns, lounging .t—at half price, stylish self-feeding 

and parlor stove* at Wheeler &
gant dressing gowns, lounging jackets, silk 
filers, silk handkerchiefs, etc., all imported 

Treble’s, 58 King-street

Ele :Tlie*Wliole of the Foriànlrt Wan Not Given 
to the Armstrong Company. ,$ r■expressly for Xmas, 

west.
Paris, Dec. 18.—In June last four men, 

Tripone, Faaseler, Turpin and Fetivèr, were 
each sentenced to imprisonment, fine and 
deprivation of civil rights for selling the 
secret of the manufacture of melinite to the 
Armstrong Gfcin Company. Tripone, who 
was an officer in the French territorial 

^army, was also an agent for the Armstrong 
Company. Turpin was the inventor of 
melinite.

The Gaulois to-day savs that experiments 
have been secretly made in England in the 
msimifacture of this explosive, according to 
pvbcesses divulged by the convicted men, 

f and they have been complete failures. The 
natural deduction is that when the French
men gave the formula aud processes for the 
manufacture of melinite to the England gun- 
making firm they did not give the detals 
with sufficient clearness to allow the foreign 
company or power to take advantage of the 
French invention. This fact may have an 
important bearing on the appeal the con
victed men have taken from their sen
tences.

Blast
She is a Sister No More.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 18.—Sister 
Rose Gertrude; the young Englishwoman 
whs came to the islands to minister to the 
leper settlement at Molokai but who wa* 
refused a landing there, has been married- 
to Dr. Lutz of this city. Sister Gertrude 
is Miss Amy CLf Fowler of Bath, England.

Beat The Record.
We served nearly 300 people on Saturday 

with ties. Never in tbe history of Toronto 
has there been such a display under one' roof. 
We are retiring from -toe manufacturing 
business and selling at oogt of production. 
Lcvian & Co., loti King-street west, opposite 
Kossm House. 246,,.

Continued on Second Page. Tbe Coming Tax Sales.
Men looking out for good investments 

may expect some “big soaps” at the sale 
of lands for non-payment of taxes which 
takes place at the Clcy^iall on Tuesday next, 
the 82nd. From the advertisements which 
appeared ia The World It will be 
there is a large variety of property to choose 
from, distributed in many parts of the city. 
All must be sold and some will no doubt, b# 
•old at very great sacrifices.

>Empress of India.
Large crowds are daily viewing the oil 

painting of R.M.S.S. “Empress of India,” 
to be seen at the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company’s new ticket office, south
east corner King aud Yonge-stroeto. The 
“Empress of IndU” is the sister ship to the 
‘ Empress of China” and “Empress of 
Japan,” the latter being the vessel which 
formed so important a factor in the 21 days’ 
historical record from Yokohama to London, 
Eng., making the journey from Yokohama 
.to Victoria in 10 days.

The Money Market.
Large sums of money are invested in real 

estate. In the event ot the death of arperson 
holding such real estate, it would be difficult to 
realize upon the same immediately without in
curring loss. The oppésite is the case of the 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company, which 
is payableipiiziediately in case of death, or would 
realize a handsome return in case the holder 
lives to the end of the investment period.

!
Their Christina* Gift.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—It is stated that the 
three ex-mail clerks, Catellier, Hollings
worth and Hayes, who were sentenced to 
Kingston about two years ago for stealing 
letters; have been pardoned and will be re
leased Christmas eve.

Remember the Horae for Incurables.
At Christmas one of the institutions that 

certainly deserves to be remembered by the 
charitable is the Home for Incurables, now 
containing over 120 inmates. Anything 
in the way of Christinas cheer or iu the way 
of clothing will te thankfully received by 
the.ladies who are in charge of it.

Smokers’ presents, pipes, cigar boxes, 
low prices; alive iivllarii. 561

Burned to Death.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—During the absence 

of its mother from the room the infant 
child of R. Laschance, stone mason, pulled 
a lighted lamp over on the floor. The 
lamp exploded, setting fire to the babes 
clothing and it was fatally UurnecL

"The deme id for fine pictures is increasing 
in Toron iu us a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a n-cherche stock of oil and water 
color paintings, 'dtclmigs, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. JL. R. 
O’Brien’s latest works;- An early selection 
is advised. / « d

Notes.
Monster mass meetings are being organ

ized by the Liberal voters of 8t Roch and 
St. Sauveur Wards of this ôity. St. Roch 
is perhaps the strongest Liberal stronghold 
of the Dominion, is represented in the 
House of Commons by Hoh. W. -Laurier, 
and in the Local House by Hon. Mr. 
Shehyn, ex-Provincial Treasurer. Both 
these gentlemen and Mr. Mercier are idol
ized by the St. Roch people. N

Hon. Mr. De Boucherville is busy form
ing his cabinet. Very litjje can be 
gleaned of that gentleman’s doings, how- 
éver.

Excitement is rapidly gaining on the 
masses.. The flaming editorials of L’Electeur 

reaa and commented on all over.

DOW
that

A
Specialties.

mLadies’ % coate. 
Sealette.
Mantle cloth. 
Eider-down quilt* ’ 
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths. 
Napkins. 
Handkerchiefs. 
Railway rugs. 
Carria 
At N.

h* v

rWhat English Hi
[Trora The Pint TJn. )

A» nobody Mem. capable of Boring th. 
Georgia magnetic lady, why not try Bwoham’e
pillar

▲ «mail bey being examined in Scripture Pla
to rr was .eked, -Who wee the mother of 
Mo.ee ?”

“Please, sir, Pharaoh’s daughter."__  ...
“No. my boy," arid the twober, “Pharaoh’, 

daughter found Motes In the bulrushes."
“Ob, yes I know,” eoeered the urchin with • 

superior smile, “that’» whet she raid!"

J Mr. Lermour Retires.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 18,—David Morice," 

G.T.R. agent here for the paet six years, 
has been appointed assistant superintendent 
of the Southern Division of that road, with 
headquarters at London, vie. R. Lermour, 
who has retired after a long and faithful 
service ;•

The latest Band nod Orchestral Music 
at the Phonograph Parlors.

A CkrUtraa. Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible te 
enable ns to regulate sittings. J,
Bryce, 107 King-street west.

■ <
Don’t Buy

your Christmas presents until .‘you call and see 
Bonner’s stock of Christmas novelties in zents* 
neckwear, gents’ four-in-hand .«carfa, i6c or two 
for 25c, sJid all over at £5c each; 25c tour-indiand 
scRrfs worth 60c. gent*’ scarf pius for 30#, gents’ 
silk handkerchiefs from 25c up, gents’ fine 
silk hemstitched handkerchiefs for 50c, sold all 
*»ver at $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and Queen 
streets.

:

ge rugs.
Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-street. 136

'^Artistic, unique, beautiful. Something 
new and novel iu Xmas card», booklet* 
and calendars. A choice assortment at 
Wlnnifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-ntreet.

The Dead.
There died at 424 Ontario-street on Friday 

morning, one of Toronto’s oldest residents in the 
person of John H. Clark. He came to Canada 54 
years ago from Ireland. Ï '

It areMS
THERE'S A HOOD TIME COMING.

Mercier Says He Will Go Back to Fewer 
and Take Revenge.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Mr. Merrier ar
rived here to-night and addressed a meet
ing of 3000 people in the Bonsecours 
Market. His speech«lèalt with the uncon 
stitution&lity of his dismissal and was 
appeal to the people for support agains 
the encroachment of Federal power. He 
was very bitter in his denunciation of Mr. 
Augers and the Dominion Government. He 
assumed them that he would go back to 
power and mete out punishment to those 
who had thwarted ths will of the peqyle.

24ti mm r^Warrington’s Songs at theThe Phonograph for Public and Private 
Entertainments. 12 Klng-*t. East.
Tbe Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Register ^1).
65 Yonge-street (below King).- Selling off at cost 
for cash. Expiration of lease. C. E. Bobinson,
Manager. _____ ______________________

For ;X.inas—Buy a Phonograph—8180.
Vienna Medical PreacrlptiJp hing to the sick an-.! siUrigi 

senpUuns of the most prom troutuuytiiciuns in Europe lor Kh’.unvitwtu, uy^peptiiti, ~ __________ _
.tmnrp11iir^larI1ifcûian:“ro üeury MblüSC « uw miaUt" of Me ™

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- street, Toronto, Can. eeted for best quality of smu1*
loss’ Toothache t»wm.

AO STRIA* S EMPEROR ILL.

Confined to Hi* Bed with the Grip—Arch
duke Ernst Dying.

Vienna, Dec. 18.—Considerable anxiety 
s expressed concerning the health of Em

peror Francis Joseph. The Emperor has 
been confined to his l>ed for over two days, 
and his physicians are in almost constant 
attendance on him. Archduke Sigismund 
died of the grip, and his brother, Archduke 
Ernst, is nbw dying.

King and Queen Sick.
Copenhagen, Dec. 18.—The King and ^ Iif

Band at the PhonographQ.O.R. Bugle 
Parlors.

“For sending to distant friends,” 
•'Christinas Numbers, Dominion Illus
trated” and “Saturday Night,* at Winai- 
frith Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

New Smoking Room Open At the Hub.

BmorUd at. 
.New York
..LAadon.,

Date. Name.I
Lady Bufferings new book, “My 

diau Journal,” 1$73-1878, with ill 
tions by Lord Duflerra,
Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

Cana- 
lustra- 

at WinnUrith ?ar ..Hew Taskarch
!n - DEATHS.

4Svents 
street»

Associât!
the favorite pre- A Handsome Gift—a Dressing Gown for $8.00. 

Um think of it. A. White. C3 King-street west.
Gloves. Trt-bie’s, 

Gloves. You can- 
pt&bie present for your gen- 
t pais of those EiegSnt Fur-

WHEATON—At her brother’s residence, 305 
Bleecker-street. Slaty Agnes Theresa, 
day, Dec. 17, lMtl, agod 25years.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 0^80, to St. 
Micintel’s Cemetery.

CLARK—At bis son’s residence, 484 Ontario 
street, on t riday morning, ldth task, John Henry 
Clark, in bis 71st year.

f Thie -■line
It. & T. JENKINS.

15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 156. 
lioBT. Jenkins,

Jas. Hardy.

on Thure- wsUkles.

I Moderate to frati irais ses! I»not buy a more acce 
tiemeu friomi than a pais
Lined Glows. Treble's, 59 King-street west.

TtiOSa Jenkins,Hear Harry Kleh at the Phonograph 
Parlors.

tei.8siJfril.nriM wsaOtt135
the Restaurant at toe Hub.
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THE GREATEST ■if
ThMto^IM»ei^^eepntg

Weet Share Route.

5i?iEHE'2;EBSH
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.» a-m. 8und»s;s leaTM 

at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

to put ‘good fellows’ in offloe; fellows they 
can ask out to have » drink, or be asked out 
by, for drinks. We want a good man in the 
field and we hare one. Bot the 
cry is raised that he is an aristocrat. If he 
were, it wouldn’t kill him. But he’s not. If 
he pretended he was it would be enough to 
kill him. I don’t believe he ever did.

AND NOW IT IS tKLER'STDBH.; be Grenadier Pond or Moes Park If the 
weather be fit.OF SPQBT3 AND PASTIMES. CHRISTMAS SALE

OF

SLIPPERS
THE)

1 Draws for the Charity Hatch.
If , the weather remains favorable the 

grand charity bonspiel at the Grauite Rink 
will commence this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Below are given the names of the opposing 
skips and the hours allotted for the different 

rinks to pay, rinks to 
side if possible:

First draw at 3 p.m. The game may com
mence at 1.80: Williamson v. MoMurtry, 
Dalton v. BadeneCh, WUkie v. Bethune, 
Hodgson v. Carlyle, tiedley v. A. R. Creel- 
man, Spence v. /affray.

Second draw, play to commence at 4 p.m., 
and to flnisn pot later than 6.15: Matthews 
v. Ed Badeohcb, Nairn v. Allan, Wright v. 
Bleesdell, Lawrence v. Bruce, Thornton V. 
Crawford, Littlejohn v. Dempsey, Merritt v. 
Pearso

JI*MEET1BO AT TUB
nggJtl' topics ABOUT COBBBBT
ij griyrs, ::

BUOOBBIBVL
A.OVIIOBJVM IB BIB BBUAJ.B. ISATURDAY.) Toronto 

car at Hamilton.They Are as One.
“The. cry is also raised that he is the candi

date of the Board of Trade. I think 
the interest of the Trades and Labor Council 
and of the Board of Trade are one. They 
are both sections of Toronto’s community. 1 
don’t believe the influence of societies, of 
churches or of classes will be felt in this 
campaign. The ghostly “Mr. Taxes” will 
decide the whole business. Continuing he 
made funny references to some of the other 
candidates, and concluded amid loud ap-
PlMr8eA. W. Dineman also spoke in favor of 

Mr. Osier’s candidature.
The resolution moved by Mr. Simpson was 

unanimously carried by a standing vote and 
the meeting dispersed with cheers for the 
Queen and Mr. Osier.

KMuch Enthusiasm—Stirring Speeche. by 
Leading Cltl»en»~Mnnlctpal Matter. 
Vlgorou.ly Dl.cui.ed—The Candidate’. 
Qualification, for the Mayorlty—Hie 
Position Regarding the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway and Other Corporation..

A Challenge.
Everybody who use. the'goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their

leave the Issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic launar 
soaps to deny that they are purer and 
last longer than any other soap in the

The Carting Program* for Ta-Day—Cana
dian Kennel Men la fiemlon—Choyn- 
■kl Defeats Woods at San Fr»n 
elern-A Fast Race «W^Gnttenberg— 
General Sporting News 

, A lmdmg bookmaker sensibly says- “If 
winter racing ;i« not curtailed or stopped 
horse racing will be a ‘has been,’ and the 
army of people who make 'a living thereby 
will have to look elsewhere for their bread 
and butter." There Is no excuse for this rac
ing during the winter months, and it Is a 
wonder that it tt at all tolerated by the 
better class of turfmen. Irrespective of the 
damage done to the running turf, sheer pity 
for the wornout jades that are compelled to 
run on frozen tracks, to swell the pockets of 
a few gamblers, should male honest turfmen 
rebel florae racing has teen known as the 
“sport of kings," but it: will not long be 
known as such if ibis second-class gambling, 
for it is nothing else, is allowed to go on.

Half-Back, City: The Canadian-Ameri
cans have only played six of the clubs met 
by the Canadians In ’88, viz: Scotland, Sun
derland, Lincoln City, Aston Villa, Middles- 
boro and Northampton, 
generally muddied, and you lose your bet.

What a fair, what a display, wbat«° 
irtment, what catoby Little prices! The

12 o’clock last night. 8 cas» Japanese 
Goods direct from Japan, the cutest notion» 
you’ve seen, at the littlest of prices.

consist of 5 men a EVER KNOWN IMPORTING HOUSE,
On looking over our stock of XmajSlippers 

we are amazed to discover that had tflree 
times too many, and that unless we make a 
su/premeeffort we will be unable to reduce'the 
Stick to the necessary amount at „
this month. Rather than allow this t0 inter
fere with our proposed retirement from the re
tail trade we are prepared to make auy kind of

iîî'n SpïoXS^ffiîrèMaMj

M^rera^hMt^S
ffAeïïsïïsssîfirft Swag’S
ISTSEÏtSS. N0*“pT,?nsm0re- ‘hh“e
excuse that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as
wehave them as low as M cents apaU*,aud price

everybody ehaU be suited In price before they 
leave the rtore, us we will thereby prove tothe 
public that the place most deserving of a soft 
spot in their memory is

dry
will 83 YONGE-STREET,The Osier campaign opened In real earnest 

last evening with » mass meeting at the 
Auditorium. The building was well filled, 
though not uncomfortably crowded. In the 
audience were several ladies, some of whom 
were voters interested in civic politics. The 
stage was nicely draped with Union Jacks 
and on the wall behind the stage was bung a 
life-size picture .of Mr. E. B. Osier with the 
words, “The-People’s Candidate, a business
man and a business plan,” painted around it. j Local Jottings.

Several of Mr. Osier’s supporters bed Funeral from above address on Monday, 81st 
Among them were : Inst., at 8 p.m., to St! James'Oemeiery.

Brock. Jaseph Simpson, E. E. JCeith & Fitzsimons have Just opened up a 
eppard, P. H. DeGruchy. <5T Rogers, large lot of fine curling stones at lowest prices

fcoî* swenv ’ Chris Baines’ At the police court yesterday James B. Lynch 
Robert Jeffrey, Col. «weOV, Chrts was remanded till Weduesday next on a charge
G. Mercer Adam, John I Davidson, A. R. Df breaking into 8L Mionael’e Cathedral.
Boswell, H. P. Dwight and A. W. Dmgma . For baling an overcoat, the prooerty of C. W 

The Mayor Supports Osier. Kerr, Charles Wilson, alias Hyland, was sent to
Mr. W. R. Brock acted as chairman. He 'thti Central Prison for four months.
....... .. . , . a - As there is to be an ordination service at St. / California Excursion.

said that they were there to select a candi- Alban’s Cathedral to-morrow the service will be / . ralifornia will leave
date for the mayoralty contest. He made at 10.80 instead of the ueual hour of 11 o clock. A select party tor LaUIornl

, vueiuny n»ri,0 -hr. h« «aid The preacher wUl be Rev. Cano. Sweeney. Toronto at 2.46 p.m., Jan 11, m one ot tne
reference to Mr. E. F. Clarke, h, “ - > Mr. B. t. Underwood of Chicago, whose fame Canadian Pacific new y fitted tounst cara. 
bad filled the position of Mayor acceptably is known throughout the literary world, will lec- This will be a personally conducted excuraion 
Tor four years. Mr. Clarke has promised to »ure jn the Academy of Music sundav evening, au^ will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
both vote and work for Mr. Osier. “A very Dec 27. Subject announced in next Saturday s govern route. This will be a good chance 
great mistake is made in saying that the World. J to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For
debt of the city has been built up under his George Cox. 242 Clareraont-street, and Robert further particulars call oa your nearest 
regime. It was buUt up by his predecessor* Piekeu, » Terauley-street, were arreated yesUc ^  ̂Ticket Agent d
very largely ” Mr. Brock said that the city marge ^«SSSS&t. ----------------- ---------------
has had good and capable connais. P The offlcera and teachera 0f the Church of th. A Great Expense Leswned.

Asked by Thousands. Ascension will hold a union Christmas service to Many a parent knows how expensive it is
Mr. Osier has been asked to become a morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock. The thank-offer- feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyers 

candidate for the mayoralty by some ing will be given to the poor fund of the parish. Improved Food for Ipfatf» is highly nutn-
hoe hA«n » «uncemful man Patrick Kelly. 127 W'Udam-street; George Jor- tioU3< uiade from purtfpesfrl barley and coete 

thousands. He has been a successful man. dan 198 McCaul-street, and ,Thomas Gilchrist, L5 cents a package. Druggists keep it.
He has made himself invaluable to many 2i7 Sackville, three cabmen, were arrested yes- A Dyer & Co., Montreal.
great corporations, and would, no doubt, be terday by G. T. R Constable Harrison charged j , * • -----------y................——
of great service to Toronto also.

Mr. Joseph Simpson was introduced as 
first speaker of the evening. “I feel,” said 
he, “that if ever there was a time when the 
citizen enould take an interest in civic poli- . ,
tics it is now when the tax collector has be- In yesterday «repo 
coroe a skeleton in the household, when the Dave DaTlg was Kaij ,0 have given 83. 
ownership of property has become un- 
certain. Under an inequitable local 
improvement system you are taxed stead of $5000. 
for sidewalks, for pavements, for sew-, 
era, for boulevards. What is all this for I 
You are told to benefit your property. Then 
the assessor co.nes along aud increases your 
assessment 10, 15 or 20 per cent, as the case 
may be. Next ccmes the tax-collector 
and slaps on the 16%, mills on the 
increase that you have already paid for. I 
claim that this is unfair and inequitable.
But, sir, this is not all. There are many 
very iar^e expenditures looming up in the 
future, an additional $500,UU0 above the 
amount voted for the City Hall, a largo 
amount ^ for a trunk sewer, the 
Queen-street subway, the rifle ranges and 
tne repairing of King and Yunge-streets.
What does this mean? That ere long the 
householder who prices himself on being 
owner of his own roof will awake to find that 
be is a tenant, of, the city and paying a 
devilish big rental. Now he pays a tax of 3% 
per cent Then the tax will rise to close 
ou to 5 or 6 per cent. Now, X do not say that 
the cbosing of a good mayor will eradicate 
all these evils. He m*st ÿe supported by a 

our assistance. 1

WHAT HAVE WE NOT?
Walking Dolls 
Talking Dolls 
Sleeping Dolls 
Speaking Dolls 
Crying Dolls 
Steam Engines 
Iron Team. -—
Bicycles and Trioycles i 
Wooden Toys 
Iron Toys 
Tin Tore
Every Kind of Toy 

Elegant Perfume Sachets, Just opened 
last evening; Japanese Puzzle Boxes 15o 
each, enormous stock of Bilk Handkerchiefs, 
elegant line of Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
Plush and Leather Albums, Scrap and Auto
graph Albums, Xmas Tree’ Decorations, 
Hand-Painted Cups and Saucers, Dolls 
Chairs, Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ Tables, Delf Sets 
and Tin Sets. Everything, everything you 
can think of you’ll get nere. Please don’t 
pat off buying till the last day, there’ll be an 
awful crowd here; why not come to-tiayt 
You can hide the parcel from the youngetera 
all right and the worry’ll be over.

For the convenience of hundreds we snow 
» full assortment in^ur showrooms of all 
Holiday Goo*. Take the elevator, there’ll 
be less crowding, pertans, there. 5000 
Beautiful Cards to be given away to-day to 
every person visiting the showroom ; ofa, 
what bargains we’ve got here for you!

azed how we can quote so 
res than’ other pretentious

“jüiïr Yily Whit* Washing Compound has

been declared superio^to aîl^the^and^i.
4 doors south of the Musse. |

only half the price 
will do;

Enjoying a Blessing.

were almost in despair/naving little hope ot cur-OU, amPto oFir^rjoTFtUc&yfmd8pe»

Preparing for the Fight.
The supporter^ of ex-Aid. McMillan for 

the mayoralty met last night in Richmond 
Hall and organized for the fray. The can
didate wes present and addressed words of 
cheer to his followers. He means to fight to 
the last, however manjfcflicbmonds may be 
in the field. ________

— draw, to play at 8 p.m., and to 
finish at 10.15: Bertroe v. Anderson, Munson 

VaoVlack v. Creelman, Horm- 
brook v. Edwards, O’Grady v. Jennings, 
Sparling v. McEachern, Crooks v. McClain. 
Rinks to be 5 men a side it possible.

CHRISTMAS PUES ENTS.Thi

v. Brown.

Positively Wholesale Prices on every
thing. Reduced Prices on sets of 

leading authors for 
only.

f
to-d^yseats on the platform. 

Messrs. W. R. tThe Ontario Curling Annual.
The annual of the Ontario Branch has 

just made its welcome appearance for the 
season of 1801-92, and as usual is replete 
with information jfor Canadian curlers. The 
book is the same complete publication and 
reflects great credit on the literary* ability 
of Secretary J. S. Russell, its editor. The 
frontispiece is adorned with a lifelike like
ness of President William Badeuach. Ih- 
teresting features of the compilation are the 
Chips from JBlocks, Old and New by Sir 
Richard jBrown recounting many interesting 
tales of the ioe.

SD Regular Our Price 
Price. To-day. 

Dickens, 15 vol».. $15 00. .. 28
Thackeray, 10 “ •» 10 60. ». 50
Elliott, 6 “ .. 8 00. .. 87

» 8 “ .. 12 00. .. 25
Scott, 85 “ .. 18 O». ... 75
Tolstoi, 9x “ .. 20 00. ... 50
Irving, 6 " .. 10.00. ... 50
Shakesp’re, 12 
Kingsley, 6 
Stratton 6 
Browning. 6 “
Edna Lyell, 6 “
Victor Hugo;5 “
E. A. Poe, 4 “
Chartamt, .8 “
Arnold, fiT “ ..
A.L.O.E., 7 “ ..
Josephus, 8 ** .«
Q^nd]aEng"4 “ .. *00........... 8 7=

Books for boys and girls. Illustrated 
toy and juvenile .books, annuals. 
Bibles, prayers and hyWina. Christmas 
cards, booklets and calendars. Games, 
Plush and leather goods. &X) varieties 
of photo albums. 2000 drafeed 
dressed dolls. Japanese and Oriental

All at Half Regular Prices.

*>:

7 00.
12 00. 
8 50. 
6 26. 

10 00. 
12 00.

i
The table was

GU1MNE BROS’..tou ^ïLïto'SÙ™*" ...

all right about in-and-oet horses, sulkere vi;7.78... -Geo. H. Gillespie.. 
and that, but the judges should look at *jf^”"cieorirec!*Ward.'."..Port Hope.
Paces like the public, and take a jockey s ac- iseo^i.„.i.avld Walker...........Toronto.
tions on the horeeasacritorion.lt a jockey’s
every movement on a horse, from stars to ei)r- James Ross........TorontoCaledoni n
finish looks suspicious he should be punish- 1884-85....John. O. Heward...Toronto, horses arePtoo often blamed for the

stupidity of a jockey who should know bet- 118^^8.... w. p. Davison..........Toronto Granite.
It mnk«U.ne7 »^terfnrth.on« 

inclined to be crooked to cheat, it norses is^o-9l..».Dr. R. B. Boucher..Peterborb.
v can be blamed when beaten. The horses run | 1*1-98....W. Badenach.............Toronto Granite.

well enough when there is a long price laid ' 
aceinst them.” “You are a little bit too | Mo*. Park « Special °e°“ -

r bbmder.r There BasebJ, Grounds, Queen-street east. There 

vresno’answer to his question and the argu-| » bwg^nd.nce and several new

ment was won. ____ A iarge portion- of the grounds ;has been
F-reh.mres announct that there are 26 fl coded and if the present favorably weather 

jfj g, .V D - . TTnivnrsitv hall continues the club will play their inaugural
candidates for the Princeton University ball ma.oh tor this 5eaaon next Monday, starting
nina The Tigers, evidently will begin the at 7 30 p m That evening skip» will be

are forced cno-en and rinke formed for the season; fo», 
the Tankard, Carlyle cup, Caledonian medal 
and International bonspeil.

Chips from the Ice.
The West E.id hoozeyists will bold a meet, 

ingin the Gladstone House on Tuesday 
ing next for the purpose of forming a hockey 
ciub for North Toronto and Parkdale.

Throiigb persistent efforts the Ontario 
Branch has secured special rates from the 
railroads for curlers, when traveling in 
bodies of not lesfc than eight persons, of a 
fare and one-third, or single tripe foi^ two 
cents a mile.

When the day* begin to lengthen.
And the frost begins to strengthen;

X Then the curlers Fa ta teohten, ,
;/ On the roaring rink, 

rtiis probable that the President V. Vice- 
Prriident match of the Toronto Curling 
Club will be played at the Victoria Ri .k 
next Wedaesday. it will be toe Inaugura 
club match of the season. Sixteen rinks will 
be engaged on each sine.

e 00
A trio 6 00...... , <>e 00.

8 00e 00..r I “Monster ” Shoe Store,
314 yong-b - ST.

.Hamilton Tnistle.
.Toronto.

People are ama 
much lower figu 
merchants.

Come with the rush to** gativé Medi
cine. They 
Blood Bui 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
btbuotor, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
.VindATED Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
Iboth men and women,
1 restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRRE GUL ARITIES *Ild 
SUPPRESSIONS.

PUPRV II AII Who finds his mental tao* 
fcf till RI AH nlties dull or failing, or 

bis physical powers flagging, should take those 
Pills. They will restai ehis lost energies, Doth 
physical ana mental.

IHSISS
entail sickness when ner4eotecL

are a

McKENDRY’S* ‘ 'il
terday by ti. T. k uonataoie nurnwu «umrsu „ ________ :—— ----------
with squabbling at the Union Station. Men. ed

and countercharges of Mr. John Trowbridge and nervous ^exhaustilbrogen
Mr. Hzrltoa of Par.timent-street school. ^°„d for «d re^tto Ck of Tuton? a treatise

rt of Mr. Henderson ■ big OQ diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
bicai errors. observation, on receipt of 10c. in stampa

__________- x-------------- ... - -1® Aforlwo Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto
cases, when it should have been $310. Another -------------- —-----------------—
mistake jnade the proceeds of the sale $500, in- christmas presents and Table Delicacies.

We have an immense stock of the finest

202 Yonge-st.
6 Doors North of Queen.

ter.
Goods can be secured for Christmas 

delivery on depositing 20 per cent, of
t

I 1

Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 held a degree meeting in we have an immense bm* vl 
8t. George's Hall last night. A number of mem Layer Raisins, Figs, Nats, Oranges, Grapes, 
bers were advanced. The degrees were exempli- . . . patras and Vastezza Cur-

«a^sfaffismsaafi-* sssKssi
.SMl.Ktiïf~tissss.*!:
the Church of the Ascension to-morrow and wlU j street west. Telephone 7id. 
also give the Christmas address at the free break- 
fast in Richmond Hall at 9.30, Important,

The Rev. A. A. Pitman will preach in St. Among the necessary things to be done In 
Stephen’s Churoh, College-street, on Sunday the preparation of food. To secure the most

SSSSf
Se][A SaUe’LUer.ry1 Society'held Its regu.„ week- f JOr u’ma^Vy°EUti &
œfeirriÏÏÆ îcShttd i. told at «/cut. tor 

colonies were fustifled In declaring against Eng- | a pound tin. Ask your grocer for IL 1
llsh rule, proving a very animated discussion. |---------------------------- —* ——
Next meeting will take place Wednesday, 38rd New sarnm Notes,
inst., instead of usufal Thursday. DtaR gIBS,_I have used six bottles of B.B.B. I

The Young People’s Association of the Ftrst . , f u„tir complaint. Before I took it I 
Unitarian Church held a very successful enter- Ï . .„a „tllDld aU the tune, buttainment in the rehoolroom la* night The per- hod Imadaohe Md tolt atupld | aU^toe
formance was a good one, and aU thoee who P?"JL* good appetite, which I did not have pre
took part performed very creditably and the 1 » 8»» appetite, wmen i ^ pooN u
large audience went away thoroughly pleased. viousiy. New garum. Ont.

The great Oak Hall clothing store is the house 
of the city for ready made clothing. Their an-

^ tlSTe I NO oneneed fear cho.era or.ny .ummer com
vantage of b..r*ains in suits and overcoats, plaint, If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Keio.g 
Lw^ys geïuineean bUa‘°B“ “^9ir 0ltan "6 Ge^oflSto  ̂p?Lpti v and cause, a
“îhe” annua, at home of th. O.good, ryoung^^'

Literary and Legal Society wih be held on Friday rapidly becoming the most popular
eveniug, Jan. SS. The committee in charge of the mn^lcÎJa Jholera, djientery, etc., in the 
event are already hard at work and are making
preparations on a scale which will cause the legal w -------- —---------------- —
ball to outshine any other event of the year. A Great Desideratum.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union held a Dverig Improved Food for Infants, made 
Churctp Bioor'fct^eet east. ^“.velinWh^T fro^ pure pearl barley and «jM1 at ^cento

Turnbull, LL B., dficussed “Preparation for | XV-. A. Dyer & Go., Montreal.
Teaching.” ---------------- —------------ .

The rushing trade now going on at thiinane | Kvery Mother Intereste
Bros.’ Monster Suoe Store, Yonge-street, has Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is maae 
never been surpassed. They have a stock of from pure pearl barley, can be used py tne 
boots, shoes, Clippers, etc., in hand that they m0dC delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
offer the general public at prices away below -recommeuded by leading physicians, 26 cents.
irt0hMTc\rifmaeth"e“nt brntor Try it, druggi^M keep it W. A. Dyer S Co .

pair of their fancy slippers? Give them a call at | Montreal 
214 Yonge-street. The Monster is well known.

03
j

mi
. $

111 IV®5 WL
I ^ baseball season early, even il they 

to play on paper. *
1It ie probable that the baseball war Is set

tled in to far as the preent combatants, the 
League end the American Awviation, ore 
concerned. It is /iffidally given out that I lie 
13-club circuit plan has boon adopted. '1 his 
entails the consolidation of the two clubs in 
Boston and the two in Philadelphia, which 
are already arranged. The new Chicago 
Association chib is left out in the cold, and 
so are the clubs in Columbns and Milwaukee. 
Canadiens who take an interest in the 
American national game will be pleased to 
learn of the settlement. They can watch 
the undulations of the big League with more 
satisfaction and intelligence than in former 
times, when the Brotherhood and other un- 
necessaries disfigured the baseball horizon.

117 KIM. W.^ MIMS
dlOÏLfl .TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

GREENLEES BROTHER* [fjLU1 ang fO.
Glasgow a kondo^ hB 1/ ^

jgauBissBS&s SB
system.! YOUNG WOMEN 9s
make them regular.

«» ^ *******
good council and receive 
have notbing to say about our present repre- 
séntatives. They are, I believe, honorable 
men. I must say I have little faith in the 
Candidates for the mayoralty. They have 
all beeu in the council. Where was the re
trenchment then? They are loud-mouthed 
now, but what of the past?

A Competent Candidate.
“Gentlemen, a candidate is offered to you 

whom I think is quite capable for the position. 
There are two objectiod^urged against him. 
It is said he has no municipal ea^erience. I 
thank God for that Municipal experience 
has piled up a debt of $17,000,000. Then 
it is urged that he is a director of the C.P.R. 
What T '\ant to say is that if this 
great corporation has seen fit to ëotrust him 
with a great responsibility, surely it is a 
recommendation to the city to cnoose the 
same man. And what of the C.P.R.? 
Haven’t they dealt fairly with. Toronto? 
Have you anything to say agai -st 
the Esplanade improvements? Their one 
object seems to be to serve the public.

“And uow, geutlemeu, I have much plea
sure id moving:

*
%3What the Country Has Escaped.

t. Ê.
SOLE AGENTS

1-0
MONTRES! yf CA BAHIA B KKSSBL CLUB. Perl,ci1. 118 Mile. In 1.83 1-4. 

Guttxnbuko, Dec. 18.—First, % mile— 
Kiugstock, Milt Young, Sir George;A-01%. 
Second, % mile—Ottawa, Bade, Naboclish ; 
1.17>^. Third, 614 furlongs—Relapse, Volun
teer, Tormentor; 1.21. Fourth;, % mile- 
Smuggler, Padre, Knapsack: 1,16. Fit h, 
1 y. miles—Perlid, Casseiia, Baylor; 1.53%. 
Sixth. % mile—Centaur. Cattlaw.Lord of tue 
Harem; 1.30. -

rCOARANT'Ei o 
LS Six QOTTLE»
kJO THE axt-UO^. -1At theAb Important Mevling Held 

Qiueen’s Last Night.
À meriting of tGe Canadian Kennel Club 

held last «Siting :in the Queen’s Hotel,

^ -i

was ... .
President T. G. Davey of London in the 
chair. There wei e a$so present Messrs. H. 
Gorman, Sarnia; Z\ G; ;Williams, C. A. Stone, 
J. G. Mitcbener and H. B. Donovan, secre
tary of Toronto. Twénty-one new members 
were admitted. Fees must be paid, by J an. 1. 
It was decided that lq dog can be registered 
in the C.K.C. stud book unless the pedigree 
for three generations çan bo given or has 
been a winner of two first prizes nt,shows re
cognized by the Canadian or American Ken- 
uul Ci lbs. Dogs that cannot Quality under 
tins ; uie are to be kept on a Ls:ed record. 
This »o.iu34’tee, Messrs. Gormsn, btone, 
IViilUms ttiui Mitchetier, will mvestigaw thtx 
pedi grees of flogs of applicants for registra
tion in *' the' stud book. Dogs that 
cannot qùalify uadcr this rule are 
to h* kept in a listed record.

Secretary Donovan will receive an annuity 
of A 25 for the compilktiou and monthly pub- 
licatmn of the stud book.

It was decided that in order to make a dog 
éligible to the title of champion be must 
have won 4 first prizes in open classes and 3 
firsts in challenge classes, one of which must 
havs won at a show wnere entries vvere 500

°rThe Hamilton Keanel Club was asked to 
investigate tite registration of R Evans’ dog 
that Won a third priée at the Hamilton show. 
Secretary Donovan will ascertaiû thu 
relative to “Champion Newcastle,” a Boston 
dog. that won a prize at Brookline, an objec
tion having been raised by F. M. 8. Mercer 

j of Ottawa, llie C.K.C. does not think it just 
right that only dags registered with tne 
American Kennel Club are eligible to com
pete at the World’? Fair show, .'hey will 
look into Ahe matter. It was not George 
Bell’s fault ,that hit 15-mouth-old Sir John s 
victory aerdss the line was objected to. Sir 
Charles was named in the pedigree as the 
wire, but that canine is long since dead, but 
Beil did not know this when the pup came 
from Cleveland. The registration of the 
dog has been cameeiled pending investi
gation. y ^ ' X,.'

THEIR RECORD TO DATE.

The Canadian-Americans Lose Their Last 
Three Matches.

Following is the record of Manager Ellis’ 
plucky team of Association footballists from 
the United Stated -and Canada up to date:

AUGUST. OCTOBER.

FOR THE_HOLIDAYS
JOHN CATTO fie CO.

SOOTHiriaEAL?N^EAN8,Nai 

Instant Reliai; Ramenant 
Cure, fan ana imooaeM.

yoor have C4tâRb,nû dMC.i'oji Êê

cold in liesd rcsnltc in Ctitme. ft* 
lowed bv consmapV.jn and oaaM. 
Masai. Balm is sold by all drtu/hUi 
or will be sent, post ptfd. on6e.-«Vt ot 
yioe (80 cents and *1 JO) by sadrsxswf

nShow an extensive assortment of

New Eider Down Quilts
PILLOWS, TEA COSIES AND. BEAD BESTS

In SDk, Satin ana Sateen Coverings,

Linen Damask Table Clothe. Nap, 
kins and Towels. Hem-stitched 

and Embroidered Linen Hand
kerchiefs, Silk Handker

chiefs, éllk Hosiery. Silk 
Shawls and Umbrellas,

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES. 

JOHN CATTO SB C O.

King-st, Opp. the Postoffice.

Topics of the* Track. -,
There are 212 burses stabled about Clifton, 

many of whom do not race in the winter 
mouths.

Menthol ran a good race at North Bergen 
on Thursday with odds of 200 to 1 against 
him. He finished second to Axrael in 
fl.th event.

Juggins: My best girl is so nervous-she 
gets V on bled und worried and jumps at the 
least sound ; so I’ve given her a new name. 
Muggins; What do you call hei? Juggins. 
Caldwell, because she's such a great starter.

»
j

\A i.
Tne Only PutBng

The Rialto Cigar wants Is to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Orothe & Co.. Montreal.

In connection with the R O D S, there has been 
formed a branch ot the Y.M,C.A. In connection 
with the furination the following officers have 
been elected: Dr. W. Earl Wllinott, honore 
president: C, Foster, president: A. L. Price, vl 
president: A. L. Watson, recording secrets ~
J. Marshall, corresponding 
treasurer. There will be
^a*pleasant evening was spent at 266 Victoria-1 Dr. “Sam” Will Talk of Sunday Care, 

street by a number of students of the Dental Rav. Sam Small speaks twice at tue sun 
Fell^was the H» D*d* Hare'pSided^ day servires in the Anditorium -Jo-ffiorrow. 
O hers present were Messrs. D. C. Smith. J. H In, the afternoon he speaks on Sunday 
Diane. C. Thompson and G. Watters. Oysters ycreet Cars” and in the evening be tells the 
were put to a good use and many toasts were gtory Qf pis life, entitled “From Barroom to 
duly honored. Pulpit.”

The West End Social Club held their first con- v --------- ■
cert for the season Thursday night, for which an personal.
people, coBM-^Mng^and”» T.b. Holt, Montreal, is at the Queen’,,

mental pieces, which were rendered in flret-clase B j Coghlin, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s,
style. The evening concluded wlib a farce in two Thomaa BU-kett, Ottawa, is stopping at the 
acts, entitled “My Turn Next,” which was play-eCrregrP^.n^“ye*erday In L  ̂ ^ * registered at the

rrNoX «• a Jameton, Boston is. guest at
Boulton, $11,300. This lady iwqueaths $400 to t\e J. E. Boyd, Simcoe, is stopping at the Rossin.
Church of England Sisterhood of St. John the q y. Crookshanks, Ottawa, is at the Rossin.
Divine, $40d to the support of any brotherhood Carrol| RyaD, Chicago, is at the Rossin.
churen">inuJaoMhatdw1U3grto0Tri"i'ty Col- Thoms. Watt, Brantford, is at thePalmer.
lege; $200 to St Matthias' Church. W. Kavanagh. Ottawa, is at the Palmer.

At the closing exercises at Knox College the J. Craig, Ottawa, is stopping at the Walker. 
Prince of Wules’ scholarship of $120 for the best Rev. Dr. Sexton, Dunkirk, N.Y., to at 

•The Unity of the Bible ia Its Manifold -walker. , * ^
on by Mr. H- R. Horne, B.A. The 

_ rship of $50 for the best essay pn
~*The Love of God for Mankind as Distinct from 
His Love fur His Own People” was

the
V»i1 iThat this meeting accepts Mr. Edmund B. 

Osier as its candidate for tne mayoralty, having 
the utmost confidence- in his ability, integrity 
and capacity for managing the affairs of our city 
on a sound footing, and pledges itself to do its 
utmost to secure his

* Endorsed by a Clergyman.
Rev. Prof. Clark in seconding the resolu

tion said that he had only consented to do 
so as a poor man and a working man* He 
came as a citizen to give utterance to bis re
flections on civic matters. The problem now 
seemed to be to select a éompetteut man to 
look alter the interests of the people and 
to choose a man irrespective of his fads. “1 
say it is dishonest to promise support to 
one class, to promise class legislation. 
All who study political economy jinow 
that the interests of the laborer and 
capitalist are so closely knit together that 
injury to otie is injury to the other. Mr. 
Osier was chosen, not oy any class, but for 
his ability!- It has been said he went Jo 

avoid the odiousnesS of 
I must say I ad- 

who leaves his elec-

M
Why go shivering round when you can buy 

;ary; I good warm, vure, uudyed natural wool -under- 
Fell, I Wt ar at cash prices. Treble’s, 53 King-street JAMES H. ROGERS,ULfS,».Vsecretary; 

devotional meetings I West. Cor. King arid Church-itreats.•T return.
mibfii PHILIP BEST’S,<£nolked Out by a Terrible Left Hander.

BaI^Francisco, Dec. 18.—Billy Woods of 
Denver aud Joe CboynsM of ’Frisco fought 
here last night. The betting was 100 to «5 
against Woods. The fight started at 9.10. 
last night. Cboynski had all the best of tbe 
fight, Woods acting for tue most part on the 
defensive. It was in the 34th round that hie 
chance came, and with a terrible left-hander 
on the aille of the head Woods' was knocked 
out and Cboynski declared the winner.

2 r
dr. OWEN’S BARGAINS! 8% f

ELECTRIC BELTS ?0excellent

A«d Spinal Appliances- j
Head Office—Oliloago, DL

<WORDS AND MUBIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs tor 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, 81.5ft
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of “Burn.” or “Scott” for 
$1.50. Send to

V Rugby Delegates for Montreal.
■Riree delegrates from the Ontario Rugby 

Union were recently appointed to meet alike 
number from the Quebec Rugby Union. The 
object aimed at is to revive tbe old Cananian 
union and bring about an inter-provincial 
series of matches under a uniform • code of 
rules. These delegates, namdy, Messrs. 
Campbell, Logie and Taylor,left last evading 
for Montreal. There they expect to meet the 
delegates of the sister organization referred

| »

« *

England tp 
personal

tion in the hands of the citizens. I want 
word on another matter. It has

canvass.
man

also been said Mr. Osier will neglect his 
business to attend to the duties of tbe 
mayoralty. I see no nobler attitude for a 
man to ' take than to sacrifice bis
own interests to the public good.
I hope all here will Bee the matter as I do; I 
hope that all here will unite together in plac
ing Mr. Osier at the head of the poll. I 
believe sincerely it will be in the interest of 
the city and for the good of Cans •

Mr. M. C. Ellis was next caiLa upon to 
support the resolution. He said that as an 
employer of a large number of working men 
he would to nothing to injure the 
Audition of the working man. He hoped 
the present movement would have the effect 
of bringing out the cleverest men in tbe 
community. > ... .

“It is time that all thé energy of the best 
portion of tbe community should, not be 
occupied in , private business or in Parlia
ment.” He was of the opinion thpt the con
nection of Mr. Osier witn some of oar most 
successful and largest corporations was a 
testimonial in his lavor.

They Are UnltAd Now.
Mr. Robert Jaffray\jvâs pleased to say 

that be and Mr. Brock e6ul l stand on tbe 
same platform in the selection of a Mayor. 
It was not a personal matter nor a political 
one. It was the matter of choosing a com
petent Mayor for the city of Toronto. Ho 
thought that a man accustomed to handle 
great sums of money was the proper man 
to deal with the revenue of a city, the rev- 

thut of the

ithe
essay on ‘
Parts” was won 03 
Smith Scholarship 
“The Love of God

4

IMRIE & GRAHAM s ■to.
20 and 28 Colborne-street, To

ronto, Ontario.
A Great Line. jt

In Toronto there are a jrreat many enthu
siastic admirers of the games of chess, 
draughts, checkers, etc., and #s a good 
player likes a handsome and substantial 
board and men, it is a pleasure to be able to 
announce tbe arrival at the store of Messrs. 
H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, of a 
shipment of this class of goods, including in
laid chessboards, complete sets for nlaying 
chess, dominoes, card games, table golf, etc. 
The goods are real works of art and worthy 
of inspection. ‘J*®

Patented In Canada Decfl7,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body L 
Suspensory wtllecura the following All Rheumatic

ismsifis
DiscMgcs caused by Indiscretion, 6tC.

This in the Latest snd Greatest Improvement 
ever nude and Is .upertor to til others. S™ry buyor 
of mi Electric Belt wont, the Itieet - thin he wlU find 
In the Owen Belt. It differ, from all other,, es it to 
a Battery Belt, Mid not . chtin, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be teetedTly any one before It to applied 
to the bodv. If you will examine this belt you vrtll 
buy no other. It hi* cured hundred, where the 
doctors have ttiled. Write for Te.tlmonl.la Mid Hit»- 
tested Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KIHC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a ft PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. /

______  _ _ won by Mr.
George Logie, B.A. A generous friend of the 
college, who wistied his name to remain un

presented each member of the graduating 
>f ’92 with a volume of Stalker's Yale lec- 
“The Preacher and His Models. ”

Trinity Lodge No. 278, A.O.Ü.W., 
ected the following officers for

; P.M.W., Char.esMitchell: M.W., T.Barnes; 
nan, W. C. Flint; overseer, K. C. Marshall;

re-elected; financier. J. VV. 
ed ; receiver, J. J. Best.. re- 
. McDonald; inside W., J. Farm, 

rnes,
tchiell;, finance commit- 
ambly, K. C. Marshall;

exam- 
M.D.,

DIAMOND

VERA-CUR A
—TQK—

L dyspepsia
a AND ALL
¥ STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers,X 
sent by mall on receipt of 25 ct* 

. (b boxesil.00) in stamps.
re-elected; I rjH»Hl1l3H BejOt flUiUB LOlbUi St, TSIOltOjlt’

> p-BestbsewihoH KjwnuimvnsA50
Belt and

kn Eclass 0 
tures, TORONTO GENERAL

safedepositTRUSTS CO.
VAUliTB I

last evening 
the ensuing 

T.Ba
Can be obtained from all first-class Groicars and 

the Leading Hotels.
elected the 
year 
foreman,
recorder, D. McClay.
Bradley, re-elected ; 
elected; guide, A. McDonald; ini 
re-elected; outside W., W. J. Ba 
rep. to G. L., Charles MiichBll;t L-—-, 
tee. J. McClav, W. J. Hambly, K. C. Mar 
traste«\ N. McMullen, re-elected: medical < 

luers, VV. J. Maxwell, M.D^ J. É. Elliott,
J. E. Forfar, M.D.

Y’ork Legion, No. 28, Select Knights of Canada 1 
last night elected officers for 1892. Past com
mander, J. J. Brotfn; commander, Fred. Nott; 
vico-cotomander, R. Gifford: lleut.-commander, 
Dr. E. T. Adams; recorder, Alexander Brownjl 
recording treasurer, W. J. Hendry; treasurer, 
George Woltz; standard bearer, J. Cauldwell; 
senior workman, VV. L. Reardon; junior work
man, Frank Jackson; guard, F. Simpson; 
Marshal. VV. G. Watson; medical examiner, Dr. 
E. T. Adams; drill instructor, R. Gifford; trustee, | 
A. N. McDonald.

I

JAMES GOOD & CO.
LAgeots, 2860 Yonge-street,Toronto.

1Corner Yonge and Colbome-st*.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
_. _ . I E. A. Meredith, Eeq.,LL.D,
Vice-Presidents j Jobn Ho.kin, Q.C., LL.D.

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
Its organization baa been employed by the Court 
for the Investment ot Court Funds. Tn# Com
pany acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee ot Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions; also as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
ofierous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company Invests money, at beat rates, in 
first mortgagee Or other securities; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, acta as Agent In‘all 
kinds of financial business, Issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debe

Safes and Qompai 
small box, for those

jB

For Pain or Cold*. I IV “i*
Gentlemen,—Fifteen months ago I had a heal- to# I ttamffa I BlblvlMiBw ■

Xorelief1 Y1ttot?rUHaC%rdTYe1|,,:3wSii: ^QR

which gave me instant relief. It is the best
thing I ever used for all kinds of pain or cold. Cures RHEUMATIolwI*

Mbs. John tjoRBETT NEURALGIA, SC1ATICA0LUM6AGO, BACKACHE,
_____________ __________ —l y ’ °° HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT,

Ease by day and repose by -night are -enjoyed FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, <S. 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. Kola by Druggists end Dealers Everywhere 
Thomas’Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and Fifty Cts. a bottle. Dircctioniln 11 Languages.
joints A quantity easily held In the palm of ----------- --------- . „ .
the pand to often enough to relieve the most ex- ;j~> te r --..-t ut ’l’.rshtl). Dît
quisita pain. ___ 1 ——  —

IStâSSSSLww::;.U
«luufield Athletic^ «-Norfolk County, _

Canada Life Build’g.
flERHAN,

* ^ Sporting Miscellany.
Grand glove contest to-night -at Professor

in a six-round go. Sparring by the best talent in 
the city. Admission 25c.

A new athletic academy will be opened to
morrow night at the corner of Victoria and 
Adelaide-streets. Club-swinging an* spar
ring exhibitions will bo given, hud as a 
“grand finale” Prof. Jackman ifhd Arthur 
Stemyer will go six lively round# for the 
night’s proceeds,

• Tommy Ryan of Chicago.champion Welter 
weight of the world^ahd Danny Needham, 
ex-cuempion, are matched to fight before tbe 
California Athletic Club for *1000 and a 
purse of *3000 offered by the club. The 
fight is to take place In early March and the 
men are to weigh one hour before the time is 
called at 140 pounds each.

If Mitchell and Corbett want to fight there 
is plenty of money waiting for them, says 
The N.Y. News. President Noel of the 
Olympic C.uhof New Orleans telegraphs 
that his club will offer them *12,000, and 
President Fulda of tbe California Athletic 
Club raises the offer to *12,500, Corbett 
gays be is xpady to fight in New Orl

3-2W XFRENCH 

ITALIAN, ' 

SPANISH. <

NOVEMBER.SEPTEMBER.

1—Sunderland, L .*—8 „ .
x !=»» swito,^

S-Œ'tVaôdër^ . «-Vvtisëirswifto,

t*JSüaü« '&■
14—i>e tou,L..........1—3 bien. L..
16-Lmcoln Oiiy.wi-1 16-Slockton, 
ir-tirl’«uyTuwn,L.a- 4 18-Ipswich. L.......
10—Middles Loro, 1.1-8 81 -Mtfwali Athletic.
21-Wales*.  ............1-1 P .........W V1-1
26-Aston Villa, L.. l-S 2$-Ix>ndon Cale-

doman, W,..V..C—u 
octobkh. 20—Eaatoourne, D.4—4

28—Woolwich, D....1—1 
aO—Wellingooro, D.l—1

.2-3

; CASH Oil CREDIT s IV1-2
D....2-2 

.1-3 S] irS
Is

Natural 

Method 

Native Teacher*

Sptelel Cltttet tar OhUdree

(Just Arrived
Two Cases

enue of which is greater than 
Province of Ontario. He farther thought 
that it was to the advantage ot Toronto to 
bring into the council a man who 
was connected with a corporation like 
the C.P..R. He will De able, no 
doubt, to hasten the construction 
of the Union Station and to bring other rail
way matters to a successful issue. There 
was noN a time to put the right man in the 
Mayor's chair. But care should be taken 
not only in tbe selection of a mayor, but 
also in choosing a capable council.

Mr. E. B. Sueppard was next called. He 
said that he always . liked to fight 
for some man in these campaigns. 
“It has been said that I never support the 
same man twice. There is only one animal 
that never changes its mind. That is a don
key. There are some men in this campaign 
who are trying to please everyone. They are 
resided. You never see the same side twice. 
Our candidate has only one side. It’s an 
Ugly side to run up agaiust. The 
never shakes hands. I don’t care 
I can shake my own hands when I want any 
shaking business. As for the baby-kissing I 
can attend to my own family. You have a 
lot of Mayoralty candidates in the field. 
They have all come out to avoid the pressure 
of electors behind them. I We have a good 
man in the field. He ought to be elected; 
but people don’t want good men. They like

I, . J—Notts Forest, L.*—1 
8-Scotland, L.....I—5
7— «outti Wales,W I—u
8— Shropshire, L..4—S i10—llury, 1.........t... i—2 8—Great Morlow

13— Wales.L.............. *
10—Southport Ueu-
IT- PrsmW-North:

l-J-SMMd - "Ûa'it 10 - Southampton,
Cl-o'", nsb’rou", ' i.'. '.1-4 13-A«l»toki L.t. ..1-3 

•Bo->-«

Pliired/i9—LorI 38, won 12, drawn 13. --
♦Caoadwis icXt ü»Ui.

res.
DECEMBER. enta, varying from the 

hoseS wtohing to preaerve a few 
papers, to large safes for firms ana corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry aBd 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

I
1—2 D............................. ® ®

3—Woolwich, L... .0—4 
—4 5-r-tSwiuton, W..,..8—2

t-fe"'»hire.'w'.7-l

-OF-

WE HAVE A FINE LOT
— or —.u-2

It Seldom Fails.
Dear Sirs.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
andeightness of the chgst after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B.B.B., it works splen- 
dldly tor weakness aud he^ache^ ^ .

Beamsville, Ont.

Moa.Ik J. W. LANGMUIR, XMAS PERFUMES JTHE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of 83 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONGE-ST, Toronto

-IN-246 Manager.Oh, What a Cough I 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of tbe sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 60c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cufe your cough. It never fails.

A> Christian Voters' League.
A mass meeting of the citizens o( Toronto 

who favor temperance measures and laws 
will be held in tbe Auditorium to-night. Its 
special object will be tbe organization of a 
Christianvoters’ League, Which will be non- 
political in its character. Rev. Sam Small 
to engaged to deliver the principal address, 
and prominent temperance workers will take

4
In Fancy and Cut Glass Bottles.

BEAVER, u

rossin house drug store'For Painters, 
Artists, Toilet 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

hA IMELTON 24» ’PHONF. NO. 1.Open NlgM and Day.246M /.V lt.lt aPOBT.

special Meeting of the Ontario Branch 
Kxrcutive—Notes.

A meeting of thé Executive Committee of 
the Ontario branch was held yesterday after- 
uoon in the sepretary’s office. The iuter- 
Jtotiuijak bJUipiel -was discussed. About 45 
of u.trOivturi, rinks will come from the east 
and 25 from tbe west. The curlers will arrive 
Jan. 5 «ed 6 and a reception will take place 
at tear Welker on the evening of Jan. 4. Tbe 
>lao# gf idol" «a» «ot decided on, but wil| jpsrt.

ri Chriatuiae Presents.
An acceptable present at Christut|S would be 

a box of Holly and Mistletoe, sent by mall post 
sy say he pald The Steele Bros. Co., Toronto, wlU mail 
for that ft for you. Send card or note for enclosure, 

also address. Price small boxes 60 cents, large 
boxes $1.00. 46

and NAP.
SPLENDID VALUE.

STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES*

All tbe organs of the 
body, and ceres Gone* 

| nation, Biliousness aa* 
I Blood Humors, Dyspejs» 
I sis. Liver Complain* 
I snd all brokendown tz— 
r di tiens of the s/Mem.

I4 mi' -MV KINDLING W00IF FOR SALE 5 . MANUFACTURED BY lauM»]
The Popnlar Feeltug ,

is materially changing. Cigare like the Hero at premises at 6 crates for $1 or J8 for $2. A crate 
5 cents are being largely used by smoker», who holds as much aa a barrel. Cash on delivery, 
find them equal to a higher-priced cigar Ask Send poet card to _.
tor them at cigar stores J. Hattray * Co., ^S& ’̂d-st.

H • 1 S. G. LITTLE Chas. Boeckh & Sons
m
sToronto 846aC$1 spadlzxa « t'Montreal
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y •S ' 1 Jc THE eOHr

oimm SEAMAN
V/ OPERA HOU^E ^ I 1 All men can’t b« |

Apollos of strength S 
and form, bnt all || 
may have robust M 
health and strong B 
nerves and clear B 

I minds. Our treat- B 
ment makes such gj

|______________  men. The methods |
are onr own exclusively, and where ^ 
anything is left to build upon, the | 

Captain VICAR AR MRU is ea3l,y- inick'
Under the direction ot Marcus R. Mayer and * lUVA VI Uill ly, permanently j

restored. Weakness, Nervousness, ‘ 
Debility, and all the train of evils ■ 
from early errors or later excesses, j 
the result of over-work, sickness, | 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full | 
strength development, and tone giv- .2 
en to every organ and portion of the | 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im- | 
mediate improvement seen. Failure Ï 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, ? 
explanations and proofs mailed [ 
(sealed) free. Address,

SsWILL TOTE FOR TME LAOZBM.

General Booth'» Scheme Does Not Meet 
With Approval.

The proposition of General Booth to found 
a colony of London paupers in Australia 
was the subject of much adverse criticism 
by the delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council last night. Recent despatches 
report that Australia is most adverse 
to the pet scheme of the “General,” and 
the council expressed the wish that he will 
receive no more encouragement should be 
desire to found his oolonv in Canada, as it 
would tend to cheapen and lower the dignity 
of labor, where it is already a drug on the

The council were in favor of having ladies 
in public positions of trust, and so as a 
matter of principle they will support those 
who are candidates for public school trustees.

Delegate D.J. ODonoghue, however, uagal- 
lantly said ladies were always against labor. 
They were always sentimental enough to 
favor those who could turn a nicely rounded 
sentence, no matter how poor their argu
ments. Women are emotional and vote for 
persons rather than principals. “We want 
them,” be said, “to have their rights, but 
we want them to be equal to the rights. 
However. It is a matter of priociple with 
me and I will support the lad tea”

The council adopted the report Of the 
Municipal Committee, which entered a 
strong protest against the action of the City 
Council in re-leasing Island 
ago Aid. Swait introduced a motion, which 
was carried, declaring that island loti should 
not be re, leased.

The council also approved of the stand 
taken by Hon. Mr. Hardy in the in
terview with the City Council dele
gates re the Ash bridge marsh reclamation, 
when he assured Aid. Leslie that no compen
sation would be made to property jest north 
of the channel, as that property would in 
reality be benefited by the completion of 

,the schemes. "The council also felt that in 
any case "the land should not be disposed of 
in fee simple to any syndicate. *

The next meeting will be held on the 
evening of Wednesday, Dec. 80.

Be UAU AS UOSOREB BURIAL.

A Worthy Old Citizen Borne to Hie Meet 
Yesterday,

A large number of relations and ac
quaintances of the late Mr. John Kay gathered 
at the residence, corner Wellington and 
Peter-etreete, yesterday afternoon to do 
honor'to the memory of the departed. The 
funeral cortege proceeded to St. Andrew's 
Church, of which the deceased was a pro
minent and influential member, where Rev. 
D. J. Msodonuell delivered a brilliant eulogy 
to the memory of his favorite parishioner 
from the words, “A good name is rather to 
be chosen than precious ointment.”

The pallbearers were all close friends of 
Mr. Kay. They were Messrs. A. T. Fulton, 
Morgan Cosb,. William - Mitchell, Gordon 
Brown, Donald McKay, James M. Alex
ander, Isaac Gilmour and Alexander 
Murray.

The chief mourners were Frank Kay and 
John B. Kay, sons of the deceased. The 
latter was a member of the firm. Mrs. 
D.tr. Ridont, Mrs. Colin F. Gordon, Miss 
Eliza Kay and Miss Helen Kay are daughters 
of the deceased. The last named is at pres
ent in Germany prosecuting her studies in 

The remains were interred in the 
Necropolis.

Mr. Kay was one of Toronto’s 
tradesmen. He belonged to that sturdy old 
school of Scotch business men of which the 
late Robert Hay was a shining example, and 
of which rapidly thinning class many n 
in the history of Toronto and Montreal 
be recalled.

THE WORLD'S LETTER BE IVInDrB^s. lVlusBB - Theatre.
DECEMBER 21--CHR1STMÀSWEEK.

s1
An Industrial School for Thornhill.

Editor World.- Surely no one who is 
acquainted with the city can have fail 
ed to notice the large number of mere child
ren who are running upon the streets, gain 
ing to the full the evil knowledge which that 
school can so well teach. The result of this 
la, of course, that there to a large amount of 
juvenile crime. We have already so indus
trial echool at Mimico’ for such offenders ; 
but it te overcrowded and there are over ljX) 
child re) i at present at large who would1 be in 
it were there room enough. This is of itself 
a eeriohs matter. The state’s duty is U> pro
vide the means for giving these poor little 
wretches a chance to get an houest start 
in lire; and yet mere accommodation is insuf
ficient. Again, even if a youth is 
sent to a reformatory institution is he al
ways benefited as much as he should bet I» 
he not often placed in a most excellent 
school for vice, surrounded by hardened 
offenders, and trained by hii surroundings 
into a thorough scamp! As I take it, a 
school of this sort should be a place of healthy 
influence. Now, to be healthy, it should be 
removed from the immediate neighborhood 

xof the city, where the evil training has been 
given, and there should be a good 

Vamount of work to be done. A country 
life is what these young victims of city 
lire need. Now the school at Mimico 
is confessedly too «nail for the accommoda
tion of all who need its influence. What 
shall be done then ! Shall we enlarge it and 
spend on additions a sum that would build a 
fresh institutiont Or shall we choose some 
farm further removed from the city— 
though near •v enough for convenience— 
and there build up a place where 
boys who have been convicted of 
one offence, or who are in danger of 
faffing into evil ways, may live in pure 
air, removed from the excitement that is so 
unhealthy for them, given honest work and 
thorough technical training, and last, but 
not least, be under an influence that will 
lead them to see that honesty is true raanli- 

4 cess! Clearly I think the lalter course the 
Of course the question is—

shall we find such a site!

price cistNEXTV Matinee
Satur

day.

£ Matinee
Xmas
Day

> WEEK W i#
. .'6t _

- For -- our -
a *ENGAGEMENT 09 MISS OFFERING ! *ff.fAGNES^HU NTl^GToÏÏf

----- AND HER -------
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i IF YOU ARE LOOKfNO-ÇOR PRESENTSIN PLANqUETTE’S LATEST SUCCESS
. m THEi

[Ii

Ben Stem.

LIVING Our store to-day and next 
week will be a revelation 
to the crowds of people 
who patronize it daily,

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
XMAG WEEK

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21
The Most Popular American Comic 

Opera ever written.

I CENTS’ 
SMOKING 
JACKETS , 

$4, WORTH $8

LADIES’ FINE 
FRENCH 

KID CLOVES 
59C, WORTH $1

1

It has come!
/

TAR AND TARTARti. loti. Two years

THO USANDSBy the Askln & Rork Opera Co.
THE PEOPLE :

Marion Manda, Dfcby Bell,
Laura Joyce Bell. Fred Freer,
Josephine Knapp, Vh&rles Wayne,
Hilda Hollins, Char ea Meyer*
Maud Hollins, Charles Jones.
Bertha Jackson, Pïll'îJ,kî

Musical Director—Julian Edward* 
Matinees-Wednesday and Saturday. Evenings

2 HEADED BOY AT 12.
OF CENTS’ 

DRESSING 
GOWNS 

$6, WORTH $12

LADIES’ 
PURE SILK 

HANDKERCHIEFS

DOLLARS’ WORTHHEADED BOY.t| OF

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y. cVICTORIA - RINK, 25c, Worth SOc

(HURON-STREET)

Now Open for Skating 
BAND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

LSKATES
i CENTS’ 

LINED 
OLOVES

better, 
where
Now, Thornhill has been mentioned ns com
bining all the tea’ares necessary to the site 
of such an institution. It is healthy, pleas
antly situated, and while affording the 
1 recessary seclusion to vet at a convenient 
distance from the centre of the province. 
Nor is there any opposition to fear from the 
inhabitants. Indeed, they wUl welcome 
such an institution and a nurn by of its 
citizens hove petitioned the Government m 
the matter, a petition which so far has met 
with no notice. ,

Such a refuge has been strongly 
mended by the Prison Reform Conference 
and is in full touch with the most advanced 
schemes of the day. There are others of the 
conference’s suggestions worthy of con
sideration. such as indeterminate sentences, 
a reformatory for girls, classification W 
prisoners, etc., but one thing at a time is a 

a*** ' good rule. It is important to remember that
■* iu this matter the Dominion and Ontario

Governments have to co-operate, so that 
efforts should be put forth to induce some 
agreement in so important a matter.

Hoping that something of a practical 
nature will be done. Hawthorn.

LADIES’ %
EMBROIDERED

SUL RAHDKERCHILFS

J SEASON TICKETS 
Members Families 
Children under 14 - •
Ladies - *
Gentlemen > - •
Single admission (adults) •

do (children) -
Tickets may be had at the rink.

V SUITABLE FORAND AND STILL I$1.00
2.00.

Christmas Presents. :
E8.00

ICE CREEPERS
--------- 246

W. SFITO’WA.&I,

4.00

10 CENTS 10 «-.25

S 50c. Worth SI.15 si. Worth $1.50
Will be displayed on the 
counters at prices that in 

cases would not
IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmas Day) 

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. GUS REYNOLDS

In the best of Irish Plays,

2 Headed Boy at 17TO ALL. many
cover the cost of manu: 
facture. For the ladies we 
havébeautiful hand-paint
ed Satin, Rich Gauze, Lacé 
and Feather Fans, Fine 
French Kid Gloves, Real 
Lace Scarfs, Hand-Paint
ed Handkerchief Satchets 
and lovely Embroidered 
Silk Handkerchiefs. For 
gentlemen we have House 
Coats and Dressing 
Gowns, Lined Gloves, Fine 
Braces, Socks, Silk. Ties 
and Mufflers, Hem-stitch
ed Silk Handkerchiefs and 
hundreds of other articles 
suitable for Christmas 
Presents, acceptable and 
useful presents which for 
want of spacé we cannot 
enumerate.

HAND-PAINTED
HANDKERCHIEF

SATCHEtS

1 ®Gents’ Large g,w»
reoom-

HEM-STITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS'

s KING-STREET EfAST. 
81 YONGE-STltEBT.

The Dear Irish* Boy I
«I65c. Worth $1.25THE, WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE. 75c,worth $1.50Week ot Dec. 28-“My Jack.”

4 y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Ctarlstmaa Week OJct 

Moizclfiy, Deo. 6,01
The great New York .access

TAR TARTAR
Special Xmas Matinee, Regular Matinee Saturday 

Prices: 25c., 50c., 75c.l*l, $1.50.

"
EmbroideredLadles’BEAUTIFUL

CAUZE
EVENING FANS

PURE SILK 
DRESSING GOWNS
$12.50, Worth $25

HOUSES FOR RENT. IHOUSES FOR RENT.hi x
i?ftDon’t Interfere Unnecessarily. 

Editor Wotid: As a citizen who has taken 
interest in public affairs, and especially

I* k! IOF MUSIC. Apply to.^CADEMY Particulars.music. M $1, Worth $2.Street.r~ 1*8
?”

some
in our municipal government, I am at a loss 
to know what is the object to be attained b/ 
those disgruntled aldermen, who would like 
us to c .11 them municipal reformers, who 
are stirring up and trying to disorganize city 
departments without showing to the public 
■nr sufficient cause? Is it that alderman are
the slaves and tools d weU-known societies M'MAMTBR UH I PER* ITT.

* that have of late shown themselves too -----------
prominent in our city affairs? They pull the Bev. Prot Wei ton Defends Moses—The 
wires and the puppets dance to the music Students' Christmas Dinner.
they prescribe for them , The first of a course of lectures on various

What need is there of this senseless over- ____nf M-
hauling and disarranging of well-managed subjects by the different professors of Mc- 
aud useful departments? to wit, the City Master University was delivered in the col- 
Commissioners, parks and gardens and iege building last evening by Rev. Professor 
license and food iuspeptors. Are^ not these WeJton A iarge number ot tile students
roltt6"^ a”tn«S'm|'totoreal12ii«a|^nsable to and their friends were present. Rev. Dr. 

the citisens ? Yet these aldermen pro- Newman occupied the chair, 
pose to abolish the latter department The subject dealt with was “Moses and the 
altogether. And may we again ask why? Critics.” The professor showed a remarkable 

/ Is it because the inspector insists that “high grasp of his subject and displayed to advan- 
and low” alderman and ordinary citizen tage his wide and ripe scholarship. The 
must alike conform ^to every license bylaw fallacious nature of the many attacks on the 
effecting them ? Or is it that the conflsca- Pentateuch was clearly shown, 
tion of some bullock, sheep or swkie, poultry Before the above lecture took place the 
or fruit, fish, etc., is an encroachment on the college’s annual Christmas dinner was held, 
covetousness of men whose motto is, “Make The students and faculty were present, 
money ; never mind the health of the citizens Comprised in the toast list were “McMaster 
of Toronto” I University,” “Sister Universities,” “The

Mr. Âwdti also protects our interests m New Professor” and the “Freshman.” 
the matter of securing in our markets pro- Speeches in proposing and responding to 
per weights and measures and we canpot dis- these were delivered by Prof. Trotter, Prof, 
pense with his services in these relations to Parmer, Dr. Rand, Messrs. Alexander 
the public interests. So far as I am able to' White, H. C. Priest, W. McLay, C. B. Free- 
judge his department yielding in small sums raan, Thomas Doolittle, A. N. Frith, B. W. 
over $30,000 a year is not overmanned with Merrill, C. Matthews, IZ Therrien, Thomas 
two assistants outside and one in the office. Murdock and T. J. Bennett.
We, therefore, say ‘woodman spare that 
tree.”

Sunday Evening, Dec. 27,I best-knowu

CENTS’B. F. UNDERWOOD LADIES’from Chicago, will lecture under the auspices of 
the Toronto Secular Society. Subject announced 
id next Saturday’s World. _________ ___

east of yonge. ,West <>f yonge. SILKLINED% MUFFLERS
will ■ f All conveniences $ It 00 Boom 6, Mann In

6 All conveniences

8 All con, furnace

Suite of offices, pos
session Jan. If, ’92

KID CLOVES106 Carlow-ave 

10 Laurler-ave 

322 Welteslej-st 

18 Victoria-st

$ 7 00 Rooms, Manning, 21 CampbeU-st 6 

760 Queen west
A rede

7 Store Mi dxniling 18 88 Room 5, Mannuig ^
■i t12 80: Room 5, Manning 760, Wortfh $1.26

' -

Arcade
$1, Worth $2.20 08 Room 6, Manning

W H Beat, 
toria-st =/COMFORTABLE DETACHED SOLID 

1/ prick house to rent early next 
month, containing 10 rooms, besides 
laundrv, bath-rooms, pantries, etc.; 
hot water heating and new sani
tary plumbing throughout, cellar under 
whole house, with cement floor and 
having all the usual apartments. Rent 
moderate to a good tenant. Locality, Jar- 
vis-street, near Bioor.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
18 King-st. east.

dollsTHE BOD%
HUDORLEGAL. CARD . I. .. .. *„-wr %.r«.

TT.i'Tv V BAIRD, BARR STERS, ETC , 
A. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

:
!:

LITHIAJ. Baird._______ ________________
H. WALLBRIDGE. BAR tISTER, SOLI- 

• citor, etc., Traders’ Ban : Chambers, M 
.-street. Toronto. Hhilton, Wall bridge &

A

King - Street, Toronto. ■
3»

riiThe trade can obtain bargains in

Dolls, Toys, Games, EtcSt<Ae. This Taluable preparation is fast becoming 
most popular. It is superior in its medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for it Dommion Agency;
WT 0. R06ERS, 25 Leader-la«e, Toronto

BARRISTERS’ 
, 17 Adelaide- 
ird, G. L. Len-

ANSFÔRD & LENNOX, 
n Solicitors, money to loar 

street east, Toronto. J. K Hausf

YTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
1~1 fera Solicitors, etc., No. 7 lrst floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Rich nond and Bay- 
J. Heighingt >n. Win. John

■ :53 KING EASTFOR THE
|

I ■ IERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD Next Ten Days Sacrifice Prices.
Men’s Persian Coats $100.
Seal Jackets $100 up.
Seal Mantles $175 up.
Sealette Jackets $15, $18, $20. 
Sealette Mantles $25, 30, 35, $40 
Beaver Capes $25 up.
Sable Capes $30 up.__
Sable Storm Collars $7.50 up.

> vOpossum “ $2.50 up.
Muffs 50c,75c, $1, $1.50,$2.50 up 

• Feather apd Fur Boas.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel con’s VitaliZer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Lose of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Leases, Sleeplessness. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Eveiy bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Yooge St, Toronto, Ont

streets, Toronto.

IHF1IFK S'£mSskfky.nuPiNDOpTÏSSBoBT

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowel*, &c. Are just what are required, 
arid are perfectly safa Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., W holesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co._, lo-

!to close out 
Goods.

We carry the best assortment of
the^Domlrtion ^^Su'r” «^"e 

right.

FKR, SOLIC- 
uncii Building, 
of Richmond-

anxlous 
of Xmas

rjIHOS. URQUHART—

first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. 
street, Toronto. Money to loam 
y A WREN CE, OKM^STON Si 
1 J risters, solicitors, eta, 15 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W 
LLB., J. J. Drew.
T3IGELOW, MORION & SM^TH. BARRIS- 

ters, notaries public, eta N Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Moirson, Robert G Smyth, Nos. 

7 aud 8 Masonic Hall, Torouto-scre< t, Toronto.

As we are 
lines

i 'M

)REW, BAR- 
'oronto-street, 

S. Ormiston
i

H. A. NELSON & SONSAnother Mew Industry.
Our enterprising townsmen Messrs. Bourne 

& Butler, 170 King-street west, have gone into 
the manufacture of Scourine,Soap on a large 
scale. This soap is not in tended for wash
ing clothes, but is indispensable in every 
household fpr cleansing and polishing all 
kinds of tiûware, metals,.marble, paint, 
chiuery, cutlery, glasswrfe, windows, oil
cloth, brass, copper, and even silverware, 
which it does most effectually without leav
ing a scratch. It is made from the finest 
materials and does its work well, we recom
mend it to all our patrons. Try it once and 
prove its merit.

A Lover of Good City Government.
-

j 56 and 58 Front-st. West.Walter fa Offended.
Editor World: In your issue of to-day I 

see that you state that I purchased a case at 
the Customs sale yesterday aud ou opening 
same caused some amusement to the people 
present by finding the case contained “worth
less printing matter.” This is absolutely 
true. The only case I purchased when open
ed disclosed as its contents some 30,000 of the 
finest cigarets, some <of which I shall be most 

* happv to sell to the reporter who imagined 
them' to be “worthless printing matter. 
Please give “printing matter” a rest where 

Charles Walter.

toysA SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT
A Pair of t
SPBC TACLBS

From Potter, Optician,
31 KINGhSTREET EAST

-T------it PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
. etc.—Society and St-irate fu ids for mveat- 

men * Lowest rotes. Star Life Oil :e, 32 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto._______
T7IRANK !.. WEBB, BARRISTER 
Jj etc. Offices. Oauaria Lite Buil Unit, Toronto. 
=« .fEKEDITH. CLARICE, BOWE I Jt HILTON

■ 'DIAMOND CANDY ■;. o.SOUCITOR,Gma-
ROBES AND RUGS—We will sell you 

\ furs cheaper than any other house.
article new, our own make and

-

GAMESToronto.
H. Bowes. F. A. HUton._______________________
tTTaCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
JJKL Barristers, tioUeitors, etc. 4» King-street 

to loan.

’a n Every
guaranteed.Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of
*THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED. Ifinancial.

builiiinK J#ans effected without delay. Mort-
oougriL Special rates for large ioanA , GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE .

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS f
A io l®an at low rates. Read. Read & Khight, A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 
solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. And In order to introduce our candy, whicn
T~LÂRÜE amount OF MONEY TO Loan is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 

—lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwaring, IB mark, we will nut in each box a beautiful
Victoria-st.___________________________ , Souvenir, such as Gold aud Silver Watches,
TS C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO-STREET Diamonds, Pearl*, Emeralds, etc., set in 
ly. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, Solid Gold and various other articles of less 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Slocks bought vajue numerous to mention. This costly
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________ ___ i-------- method of advertising will only be continued
\/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE $ECU- f(jr Thirty Days.

Agent, <2.Kmg-st. E., loronto.------  , . ^mond ring, solid gold setting: James Spilling,
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORI GAGES, dgor manufacturer, Jarvis street, sold gold ring 

lyJL endowments, life policies and other securi- wfth g~vnets; Robert Rodger, 22 Bond-street, 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and ^diea'silver stem-winding watch; J. NeWlands,
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________ ea 537 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell,
T3RIVATE FUNDS TCfLOAN IN LARGE OR V.S.. 88 Kjchmond-street, garnet ring, solid gold 
JT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply setting. v
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & She play, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

west. Money

STEDQ & CODIAMOND CANDYOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
Prepare for Christmas.

The great sale of Macdonald & Chit
tenden’s bankrupt stock of gents’ furnish
ings is a chance for the .millions, it bâts to 
be sold. Mr. Pattersonr intends to sell this 
stock out at a sacrifice before Christmas, if 
possible. It is a genuine sale and the 
greatest portion of the stock is fitted for 
Xmas presents, can be bought at 50c below 
the usual prices. The trade to-day will 
prove the genuineness of this sale.

2SSMQS.«g£i
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

HOTELS AND BESTA1^A.NT9.
TTAVE YOU TRIED THEM? WHAT! THE 

, I I unequalled 3 course dinners that are served 
St Charles Cafe; 6 for $1. St Charles

T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
XV and Spadina-avecne. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates-f 1.50 per day; $» per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.____________________ _
T TOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
It York-streecs, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
X>ALM# HOUSE, CÔR. KING AND YORK, 
X street; rates *2.00 per day. J. O. Palmer, 
proprietor, also or Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

my name comes in. gages
The Old Man W-euld Have His Joke. 

Two boys, who owned a cattle farm out West 
Christened lt “Focus.” at their sice's request;
The old man thought b quite a good conceit.
For there the sun’s rays meet—(the sous raise

The lads prospered, and they and their families 
enjoyed the very beat of health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets were always found in their medi
cine-chest—the only positive cure for bilious and 
sick headache, dizziness, constipation, indigestion 
and all disorders of the bowels and stomach. 
Strictly vegetable!small, sugar-coated; only one 
required for a dos . and their actio . is gentle and 
thorough. The t wt liiver pill on, eartn.

at me 
Cafe, 70 Yonge. tory-69 Bay-street. +

................... ............................................................................ ».....................
4- President.3

TO BBNT
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF■u

I kino e.—watchmaker stand—
S1&; Key at 120. _____ L

md—LET—LIEDERKRANZ hall, union 
I Block, Toronto-street at reduced rates. Ap

ply to A. Gottschalk. 31 Trinity-square.

188 /in

• ALEXANDRE" GLOVESChronic Derangement* of the Stomach. Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Panuelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 

Ils act specifically on the deranged organs, 
nulating to action the dormant energies of the 

system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secreYot the popularity of.Parmelee’s Vege
table Pilla ~

Advice.
DjcakSirs,—I have been troubled with headache 

for over 40 years, and had it so bad about once a 
week that I was sometimes not expected to live. 
I was advised to use B.B.B., and have used three 
bottles. I now have an attack only once in 
four or five months, and feel that if I continue 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore I 
recommend it highly.

t
Ft help wanted.Drov ned in the Bay.

A sad drowni g accident occurred yester- 
ahout 5 o’clock. As the

Corner Church and 
Shuter-straets,THE ELLIOTT, We have oleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 

of “Alexandre” Swede Gloves in Black, frowns and Tans, 6

CLOVE DEPARTMENT,

day afternoon 
steamer Mizpahl 
street wharf, Jclm Lee, who resides at 119 
Palmerston-avei ne, slipped and fell from the 
deck. He was i ot to the water more than 
two minutes bel are he was lifted out by 
Captain Fred C ranee. The others present 
at the time wei s Bx:Ald. Swait and Mr. 
Temple. The u ifortunate man was carried 
to Andy Tyrnau s hotel. Church aud Espla
nade, where eve rytWng possible was done to 
resuscitate life. Ail efforts were uuavailiug. 
When Dr. Bing am arrived he pronounced 
vitality extinct The body was removed to 
the Morgue, wt ere an inquest will be held.

i
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

was nearing the Church-
S-.

for sale or exchange.
■ÜLOCK OF three'SOLID BRICK STORES 
I ) on Duudas-street, known as Scott Block;

a ash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh & MoCrimmon, 
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto.

LADSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
Ijr west—A few choice double and single 
apartments, handsomely furnished with all 
modern conveniences, suitable (for families; also 
some single rooms for gentlemen at very moder
ate prices; cuisine of the best, service first 
class. .

DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY$300,000 TO LOAN 127 VONGE-STREET.
At 516.0 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security,
* •^^aSiand^rroMaPdUeSC|rd-

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
17^9^1^3^6^2^J<in^-stM^n^l^&J^Oolborn»^LVTjoronto.

PERFUMES FOR CHRISTMASaoiA. Storey, 
Shetland, Ont.

The Reclamation Scheme Again.
The Ash bridge’s Bay Committee met at 

the City Hall yesterday afternoon to talk 
over matters concerning the bay. The letter 
from the Provincial Secretary favoring 
Alexander & Stephens’ tender containing 
the offer of $10,000 a year rent, with an 
option to buy outright for $200,000, was 
read to the committee. After much dis
cussion it was decided to refer the matter to 
the City Engineer for a report. Mr. Cun
ningham said that he would have his report 
ready by Monday. Aid. Burbs moved that 
the committee adjourn until then. The 
motion carried.

Mss. E.

.A. LEE&SONWMPATENTS. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
APptoeto8 prepared? Imniw OR^ufita^ Terms fl.50 and *2 per day. Room.

Steam
•  ------ —-—rimrdTnAV 1 a>jv'~FQK- ments. Every accommodation for families visitA CANADIAN, AMERICAN OH ANY FO to being healthy and commavdmg/a

A elgn patent procured.. SLuiflcent view ot the city. When taking street
A Vo., patent barristers, solicitors and expets, ™r^rom union Station ask for transfer to Vt m- 
Bank of Commerce Buildmg. Toronto. r*»r. nassintr the door.7S H RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENÏÜ cheater street ,P ayrE Proprietor
I J. 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet re
lating to patents tree on appllcatlen.______ ea

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co,
AND

Lloyd’s Pla^e Glass Insurance Co. 
Offices : 10 Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 & 2075. 1

■> "
WHAT TO BUY. m

iWonldn’fBe Without it.
Mr. Alfred Roberts, manager of the Do

minion Railway Advertising Agency, 79 
King-street West, Toronto, Ont., Juue 1, 
1888, writes as follows: "I desire to_ testify 
to the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil as a sure 
remedy for sprains, bruises, rheumatism, 
etc having had occasion to use it in my 
family for some time past. In fact I would 
not lie without a bottle of the Oil in my 
house for double the amount charged.”

> a Calgary Km be «tier.
Winnipeu, Dec. 18 —A Calgary de

spatch says; Stanley Mitchell, fou-merly 
agent here for the Northwest Coat &. Lum
ber Company of Coehranc.was brought back 
from Vancouver this morning by Corporal 

^Spencer and charged with the embezzlement 
of a large sum of money from the company. 
He will Ire tried to-morrow.

■ ,
■GORDON, MACKAY & COThe deliciousyodor, “Crab Apple Blowom," 

and the ever fragrant “Atkinson’s White 
Rose” have been set apart as the fashionable 
perfumes for this season.

While fashion changes from one odor to 
another, all admit the popularity and long- 
established supremacy of a really good and 
refined odor of the Lavender Flowers;

Hooper’s ever-celebrated Lavender Water 
has long since been awarded the palm as the 
••par excellence” of Lavender odors, and bas 
never been so largely used as at present by 
the elite of both city and country. Manu
factured and sold by

CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. 3 :

MEDICAL.i..g.....................eoee^.e*.***********
Ik TASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, 
IVl Thomas Codk, graduate ot West End 

Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.

CASHMERE HOSIERYBUSINESS CARDS.. . *..*».'».**.*-.**■**•**»**• »*»***•*••
OTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

/ vÂKVILLeE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET — 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor. ___________
rvv3 .Mt-RCHANTts—BOOKS POSTED AND 
I accounts made out by practical boflkkeeper. 

Charge, moderate. Box, 49 World._______ :

VETERINARY. We call the attention of Retail Merchants to our range of Cqshmere 
Hosiery.Jwhloh we claim Is the best In the trade In pkAnt of value.

“Accuracy and Despatch” is the Motto of Oar Letter Order Department.

zTkORQk“h! LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 181ft._________ _________ __________ -
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHORSE 
II Infirmary, Temptsrance - streeu Principal 
assistants in attendance day or fiignt.

strtset west. ■-
ADIES CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCHE- 

Mrs. Tranter, 44 Terauiay. 4624C2,
i-'toR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I } Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

2bi Sberbourne-stveeL Office hours ft to 10—o to 
8. Telephone 2595.

T" l ment.
Editorial Evlclenee.

Gentlemen, — Y our Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 
worth Ks weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs etc., there is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont

» 1 — ----------- '--------r—-
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure God Liver Ofl. If 
you nave Tightness of the Chest—Use it. For 
sale by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 186

Their Christmas Specialties.
McKeown Sc Co. announce a great Xmas 

sale of staple and fancy drygoods suitable 
for Xmas presents. Tbfcy have just opened 
n large importation of fine kid gloves, which 
they will sell very cheap during the holiday 
season. Read their ad. in another column of 
this paper.

V*»GORDON, MACKAY & CO • ■HOOPER & GO.W-XR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
I y dan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher* 

bourne-street. Office hours V to lb-12 to 1—6 to 
9, Telephone 2595.
XIT E* BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
W • Burgeon and tipecialist.300 Jarvis-street 

corner Wiltou-avenue. Specialty. ‘‘Onficial 
Burgery,” the new' principle of treating Pneu and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for

DETECTIVES ^
TTÔwÏÈ’S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS BE 
fl~j moved to 11 Emfiy-street, Toronta -

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

N10-^ KSSgg
lypewritiog, $8.00; lelegrapOy, $2.60; cu-oular 
tree. J- M. Muagrove._________________ _______

i

Fine Xmas Slippers. 
Fine Xmas Slippers. 
Fine Xmas Slippers.

-1__
mDENTISTRY.

.............................................*.............................

traCtta^gdaudY^aTeifi“ooeC147?' ^
43 King-street West and 

444 Spadina-ave.
TORONTO.

takes hoid of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop &. "Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thank y-ou for what Northrop & 
Lyniau’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
1 hud a sore on my knee as largo as the palinof 
my band, and could get nothing to do any good tru
th I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

No article

/
patient». ARTISTS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H. sJiÊÏ5toÜ£^
'^■•'‘^'L'pOMTERPCpiLQfBOUGbtEAU 
• I Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duran. 81 King-street east. ÇLessons.)

SAND I SAND I SAND 1
From Bloor-to Pita

street avenue rod east of Bathursc-Kreet at 65c. 

SON. Telephones 518» and m **

BILLIARDS.
x>23jard~ând pochTtables - low
1» price, and easy terms—bUilrod *oo}s of —■-------------------------------- J-------- ;—

HORSES AND CARRlACgS. 
fowling alley balls, pirn, foot chalks, ^nurk iui ‘^•g0OjiD*HAND PHAETON CBY DIXON) FOR, 
^M?5o“c^oT’^miÆy Aà“ S S* cheap, at Urrod’s, Adetiideatreet 

V Kiag-sUeet west, Toronto, ****■

ICKDES’ SUPPER Plllll
328 YONGE-STREET.

/ A Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it ns a great Wessing, and I foel a great 
Change in my health since taking it.

Mus. J. V. Orekn,
§ hi tienkaiH-sifvet, Toronto, Ont

Jarvis-street.

LES

experience.

Dr. -T. A. Slocum s
Oxkxenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
vounave a Cold use it. Fee sale by ah druggist», 
Î6 cent» per WtLi*
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STOCKBREEDERS MEET.MASK AND ETRE.1 E. FMZHG CATECHIZED. CiToronto World.
\ A One Cent Morning ÇfP«r.

The Betlway Bate» For Cattle — A Fodder 
Monopoly In Toronto—The Oflleer» 

For the coming Tear.

There 1» No Lack at Choice tor Pleasure 
Seekers—Attraction» tor Christ

mas Week.
Th# appeantnee of the Agues Huntington 

Opera Company at the Grand Opera House, 
which la announced for all of the coming 
week. Is looked forward to with much 
pleasure by all lovers of opera and will no 
doubt be the event of the season, as Miss 
Huntington, in addition to being a great 
singer, a good octrees and an exceedingly 
attractive woman, Irtiso a bright and shin
ing light in the world of society and has a 
long list of friends in this city, who will no 
doubt turn out in force to witness her new 
opera, “Captain Therese,” 
composed by Planquette, the author of "Paul 
Jones,” “Las Cloches de Corneville” and 
other noted works. It is said to be written 
in Planquette's lightest and most catchy vein 
and to abound in bright and witty dialog 
throughout. The libretto was written by 
F. C. Buraand and Gilbert a’Beckett, and 
has been revised for the American stage by 
the well-known comedian and playwright, 
Louis Harrison. Mr. Max Freeman has 

•staged the production, which is promised to 
be one of the best ever seen in opera, includ
ing a quantity of beautiful scener 
superb costumes and an ensemble of 
voices, Marcus R. Mayer and Beu Stern are 
the managers of the organization. Miss 
Huntington, in speaking of the piece, said 
recently: “It is a delightful comic opera, 
by far the best that Planquette has ever 
written, and its action is susceptible of the 
most elaborate scenery, costumes and stage 
settings. Its music is better adapted to the 
compass of my own voice than that of any 
opera I have yet* appeared in. I am sur
rounded by an excellent company, compris
ing a cast of 70 people, who came from Eng
land with me, and a chorus of 60, selected 
from among the best general chorus voices in 
New York. My soubret is Miss Cbapuy. 
tihe is of French descent and is a charming 
actress as well as a beautiful singer. I am 
sure she will . become- a great favorite iu 
Canada. Clinton Eider is ipv tenor. He is an 
American and weil-knovjm in New York,hav
ing sung for three years at 8t,Thomas’ Church# 
Then I have as leading characters Ha lieu 
Mbysten, basso; Albert James, second tenor; 
Eric Thorne, baritone; all exceUeut artiste 
and well known to the American public 
from their connection with ‘Paul Jones 
last year.”

“The Tax and Thar Tartar.”
On Mondayjjigbt “The far and the Tar-, 

tar,” the latest and most phenomenal success, 
direct from Palmer’s Tneatre, New York, 
after a popular run of 150 nigute, with the 
original cast, will open at the Academy for 
Xmas week. The new opera is called “Tar 
and Aar tar” and is an American work Ly 
H. B. Smith and Adam Itzel, who say they 
have endeavored to supply a real plot tor the 
actors to untold to the accompaniment of 
attractive melodies. It will tell of doings 
in the realm of the Sultan of Morocco, and 
there is plenty of roqm for gorgeous spec
tacular effects and lotsOf ctiance for lovely 
and pleasing music. Dig by Bell heads the 
comedians 01 the company and the cast will 
also present, m agreeable roles, Laura Joyce 
Beil, Josie Knapp, Fred Frtar. Marion Man- 
ola, Hilda Hollins, Charles Wayne, Charles 
Meyers, Hubert Wilke and Julian Edwards, 
director. The lyrics of the opera are plenti
ful and it is said that the music is of a popu
lar character. There are military marones 
and hunting choruses/lullabies,topical songs, 

ïamoud transcription of

FOR JAKDAHT, e presfr
& COMPANY’S *

GREAT XMAS SALE
Xrut THROUGH HIa FACKb At 

BROCK-TOR TOWN HAIL.
The Dominion Live Stock A*octatton held 

one of the most successful meetings in its 
history at the Albion Hotel yesterday aftor- 

President G. F. Frankland presided,

G.pally (without Sundays) by tee 

Sunday Edition,
D.py (Sunday, todudedl by *•££..*.

\

WHY IR1Znoon.
and delegates from all over the • Dominion 
were present

The great dispute of the day was over the 
means to be taken to liquidate the costs in
curred by Aikios & Flanagan in their suit 
with thé steamship companies. In order to 
explain this it is necessary to go back to 
18OT. In that year Messrs. Aikios & Flana
gan made * contract with the two transpor
tation companies to take several hundred 

cattle across to Liverpool. The 
shippers were notified as to the time when 
the vessels would be ready for them, and 
accordingly sent the cattle on to 
Montreal at the appointed time. Here the 
cattle Were kept standing,exposed to the sun, 
with no vessel ready for them, and their 
owners had to pay for their keeping at a 
very high rate. They kept the cattle ther e 
for several days, and as the boats were not 
even then ready to receive them the shippers 
took them away. The steamship companies 
then entered a suit. The shippers could have 
settled the matter for a small sum, but the 
association wanted to make a test case of it. 
Many shippers had been put to great ex
pense and inconvenience previous^ this, on 
account of vessels not being ready to receive 
cattle at the appointed time, anq the associ
ation thought this the proper time to 
teach the companies a lesson. Messrs. 
Aikins & Flanagan were therefore 
told that if they fought out the suit 
the association would pay the costs. 1 his 
was done and the English judges declaredly 
favor of the transportation companies. The 
suit cost the shippers over $12,IMX), and be
sides this the association has to pay 
costa. To clear off thi» debt each member 
lias to pay *15, knd tuis is what caused the 
kick yesterday, f It was thought at tiret mat 
tuere would be a split, but Mr, Frankland, 
in his good-natured way, restored peace and 
prevailed upon nearly all those present to 
come up with their *15.

Ballway Bates.
The iiext important question was that 

At one time mem- 
one-cent rate

A Lively Meeting Last Night-rRobert J, 
Passe» the Ordeal AU Right—He Was 
on the Defensive—He Had Some News
paper Mob as Advooates-iHe Got » 
Majority.

City wbecripljoe. £*5teS£&
2?^- 5S£STcSiSa Life Building.

IN FULL BLAST.
*>

Brockton Town Hell wee well tiled with a 
wd when

Enormous reductions in Dress Goods and 
Bilks, Mantles and Jackets, Flushes and 
Velvets, Ribbous and Laces, Corsets and 
Handkerchiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Cambric Handkerchiefs, Em
broidered Handkerchiefs, Bordered end 
Motto Handkerchiefs, at half usual prices,
_ Albums, Mirrors, Fans, Manicure Sets,

| Dressing Sets, Shaving Sets, Glove and 
Handkerchief Sachets, Whisks, Purses, Per
fumes, Jewelry, Glassware, China Cuds and 
Saucers, Toys, Games, Dolls and Bisk Or- , 
namentsL

Soaps—Pears’ Scan, 3 (or 25c. j /
Three lovely China Caps and Saucerslfor ^ 1 

25c, worth 15c each ; 6 Handkerchiefs for lQc, 
worth 5c each; 48-ineh Chiffon special *1, 
ïrt>rth reef0’ LlCe Sïirtlne». special line7euc.

Large assortment new. Veilings and Chlf- u 
fons, lowest prices; thousands of lovely ar
ticles suitable for Xmas Presents, about half 
price; 500 Dresses, lovely new materials, 
from *1.50 each upwards, elegant and useful 
Xmas présenta

200 ends Bleached Table Damasks at half 
Price, in lengths of 3X and 3 yards; 500 doz. 
fine Table Napkins, Towels and Toweling»;
Flannel Blankets, lace Curtains, Comfort
ers, etc., etc., special prices for this sala

Gloves. Gloves. Gloves.
Just received direct from manufacturer»

500 doz. black and colored Kid Gloves, 
opened out and on sale this morning: 4- 
button Kid Gloves at 25c, 4-button Kid 
Gloves at 60c, 4-buttou Kid Gloves,- dressed 
and undressed, at 75c, 89c, 99c, *1.25
Special—398 doz. 4-button, flue Italian Kid 
Gloves, never sold less than 75c, will be sold 
at 50c during this sale. Ladies requiring 
Kid Gloves should see this enormous -offering 
before purchasing.

$1,000 in CASH will be paid in Prizes to the Successful 

Competitors in this Competition.

/ Mercier'» Reply, 
despatches ftrom Quebec say that 

can see that public

good-humored and impartial cro 
Mr. Fleming appeared on the scene last 
evening, to hold his first meeting io that 
locality. After several gentlemen had been 

I proposed an chairman and had modestly 
declined the honor, Mr. Robinson, editor of 
The Telegram, opened the ball by a humor
ous and practical address. Then Dr. Spence 
was copied and called to the chair.

On the Defensive.

The music isanr impartial observer
sympathy is with Mr. Mercier. His reply to 
Lieutenant-Governor Angers was framed 
with rare craft to incite the partisan pas
sions of the people. In that grandiose style 
of which he is so distinguished a master, he 
ensiled Mr. Angers as a partisan all his life, 
whether in private life or ofi the judicial
bench, as one who will *"T™!elT?Mr. Fleming, In opening his speech, touched 
of hie trickery from Abbott, his master, ^ apQn th6 Dand<uhatreet bridges as the
while be (Merrier) wSU 8° . , topic in which his audience would be most
and be restored to power by the all-powertm ^ to ^ oppoaed b,m. He justified hie 
hand of the people He plays adroitly upon regard to that affair at oonsider-
.,arty feeling, pointing out the Tory ante- able length, and his remarks elieited some

«odidatetb.n turned to the 15c. per 
framed the interim fbport, S hour bylaw, bolding that It greatly benefits
“base advantage of the sickness of Judg tbe workingman—a class who most of all
Jette." - need protection—and yet does not increase

We may now expect to see the greatest the expense to the people; the difference 
political row Quebec or any other Canadian coming from the contractor's pooket. [Ap- 
provioce has seen for! half a century. Both P J BQme pleasantry about the objection 
sides will be thoroughly desperate, and mai- that he is too young, Mr. Fleming gave a 
cations prove that no moderation whatever filing resume of the financial position of the 
Will mark the language used on platform city, touching mainly on the extravagance 

Mercierites will terribly In tie buildlug of sewers, giving ,an exnaua- 
and In toe press. The tive set of comparisons between Toronto and
realize the truth that they are.not in power other eitleg on ^ oontiuent. 
when money is required to engineer a cam
paign. Their prodigal expenditures can no 

so intimate has been 
their waste and the 

BuS the DeBoucherrille 
though it be, will

bead of I
paid in Cash to person, .ending in largsi.t Bet of word, 

“PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.”
:■

The following prize, will be
from letter, contained in the three words

constructed

$400First Cash Prize 
Second Cash Prize 
Third Cash Prize 
Fourth Cash Prize 
Fifteen Cash Prizes $10 Each

AX!r.oÏÙ 4150
$1,000Total in Cas* V

!
Ami1 e S5T*5°to wf ”5»?Grand°EMnbattenal*Pri»« e’v^MyTverywhere" Pri^T «e

awaxdad°sti-ictiy to ord^r of mtrït withont partiality to person, or locality^

RULES:
Ki

To place all competitor1 residing near aud at a distenro^n an thf œnsteuctlô^of My word more
«»»» “PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.”

Any name or word found between the covers of the '“f* ”3 ITde^pafwr^only'and.mdst'TOotain the
NNf^10nwi“^torow“a«“untthJf

sates? M «£
personal correspondence will he entered into concerning liSTof words. It is the only publication in this
subroriptbm to Ladiez'Pictobial W eekly mus a^ P y American illustrated weeklies. A,.neWo7eprrlf 
country equal m every respect, b» the b,gh priced ^K,nJle coiiy by mail for two 8c. Canadian or three 2c. D.8. "^Pt^am'p2XPeid£« LADtoBf ^1^7^ Wxkklt. ‘Wan.&y Prize Competition,” Canada Lit, Building, 

Toronto, Canada.

X oThey Catechized Hint 
Here a disposition was manifest to in

terrupt the speaker, and after a question on
asked if

des
h

longer be maintained, 
the-relation between 
public chest, 
party, in power
not be greatly benefited thereby, so 
thoroughly depleted is the treasury and to 
uncertain is jhe life of this administration, 
born of accident. The great army o* camp 
followers who trail after victorious armies 
and political partis* will he nonplussed and 
stand an hungered for a time. Soon they 
may conclude that to is is a trouble between 
Spencerwotid and Tonronvre,and toe more 
famous bounty of the latter may decide toe 
famishing pap-feeders in ite favor.

Should the people be allowed to mildly 
weigh the merits of this dispute there is no

* j doubt but that Mr. Mercier’s sins would be
- M properly reproved by defeat, but mild reflec

tion will not be permitted and the Count 
S, f will pose as the persecuted darling of the 

»'• . I people. _____________ ' -

&his views on annexation, he wa 
these sewer works did not In 
workingmen. In answer to this he said that 
he would have trunk sewers built and 
Ashbridge’s Bey reclaimed and so employ 
labor.

More questions were asked, 
was if lie thought he oouid, it 
make all the sweeping obi 
promised. To this the reply was: I uo 
not thiuk in the matter—I a<n positive.
[AI?Murther assaulton civic extrava

gance, and a deience of hie figures as to the 
numuer of Board of Works employes, Mrv 
Fleming subsided.

More questions were asked, the most im
portant oemg with reference to bis property 
interests in the Duudas-street bridge Affair 

r Of ttie C.P.H.

it the
: 72^,

of railway ratea 
here were Agiven a
by rail, but this has lately been increased 
to 2#c. An interview was had with the 
local representatives of the two railways, 
and a concession was obtained, giving men 
who bad been over tne ocean with cattle free 
transport from Montreal west, ou their re
turn». The cattlemen want a return Jo the 
1 cent rate, ami a deputation consisting ot 
Messrs. Dun, Crawford ana Giichrist were 
appointed to visit the railway oflicials at 
Montreal and ask for this reduction.

Mr. E. Snell of Galt complained of the 
high transportation rates demanded by the 
railways. He thought it strange that cattle 
could tie shipped from Chicago to the sea for 
*5u, while ttie cost of transporting from Galt 
to , Montreal was $52. He thought 
the Government should legislate in be
half of the Canadian cattlemen. 
All the delegates were of the same opinion, 
and the Executive with Mr. Snell will go to 
Ottawa to see what can be doue.

Koi
e of whicL 
ade Mayor, 
es he had
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5m THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY STREET CARS. at
fil

TAGGART’S atand to bis action in the matter 
bridge over the Don.

They Had Some 
After much cheering and 

gave an adores», which was chiefly a vig- 
denunciation of "parasites” at toe City

to Settle by Their Votes—Sign the Snb ».Is One That the People Must Be Allowed
Joined Petition.Fob.

noise rv: daaldermen of the city ofDr. Spence TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND 
TORONTO:

0. cüî

m«jved^bjrAUiai-e.ne 0«ileaondedel^1*Ald?,LÎ,ndsey!d TTiat'^r 

dîiring the lease of the streets of this city for street ral‘'"“X.‘3‘irnPt°^“to 
as Der tenders to tie received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be pres 
this council? signed by 5000 ratepayers qualified to vote for
of this council, asking that the question of •treet cars on Sunday be
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be submlttea in

dUw<HER>EAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Coun
cil and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates: No oars •h*11 
run on the Lord’s Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by the 
-citizens by a vote taken on the question;

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
nnuncllTesoectfully request that the ratepayer, be given an opoor- 
funlty at thl^forthcoming Municipal Elections of expressing their 
opinion for or against the running of street cars on Sunday:

1891, It was 
at any time

orons 
Hall. <

Joe Pooock bad been often seen and heard
That Bin King Speech.

Colonel Denison’s speech in the Auditor
ium Thursday night was jozt such a xpirited 
utterance as the public expected from so 

“ spflrtted a mani
There was a time in the history of this 

« colony when it required a certain amount of
commendable courage tot a man to rail 
égal »t England and her representatives 
here as some soreheads now do. Once 
England held Canada by coercive, means,and 
onr governors possessed and did hot hesitate 
to use retaliation upon revilers either direct
ly or through Parliament. Ha. I such a 
railer lived in that day and pursued bis 

there would at least have 
of courage in- him. 
time England has 

have asked, 
not in alt

®CV, FiU.to.••'v 
Silver or es*. i
ffflANK 5-YAôC^TACfyrftl 

| 39 Kins y TORONTO

610 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof. Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set. American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerl- 
can M ovement, guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. _____________ _____

The Cattle Market Fodder Monopoly.
For some time past some few individuals 

have been coiuiug money by having»a mon
opoly in supplying fodder at tbe We$tern 
Cattle Market. High prices have had to be 
paid uy cattlemen, and they have been put 
to far greater expense than is necessary.

This matter was discussed at yesterday’s 
meeting and a resolution passed to the effect 
tirât the City Council ue petitioned not to 
giant a monopoly of the supply of fodder at 
tne Western Cattle Market |to any person or 
cdifipany; but on the contrary to place no 
obstacles iu the way of anyone who desired 
to sell fodder at this place.

Mr. G. F. Frankland was unanimously 
r—elected president tor 1822, and the otner 
officers were elected as follows: First vice- 
pre»., J. C. CouRtiim, 2nd vice-pres., T. O. 
iooson; sec., H. Gilchrist, Montreal; treas., 

A. J. 1 hompson. l’tte Bx-^utive of 1821 was 
re-elected for 1822. Mr. John Crow being 
put on instead of -Mi* Gilcurist, wno is now 
secretary. ' _________ .

V :with his questions in the course of the meet
ing: now he was given a chance, apd de
voted his time, to laboriously declaring bis
ueutrality^^o Qf Globe follow

ed with a tribute to the candidates 
honorable record as alderman and 
was succeeded by Dr. Hunter, wbo, 
after a compliment to the good nature of tbe 
audience, endorsed Mr. Fleming’s candida
ture on tbe ground of his business ability 
aud made an appeal tor better health regula
tions.

RLJ
c

is
serenades aud tne 
national airs. THE ACME%

Fanny Davenport.
Sardou’s version of “Cleopatra!,.” a$ adapted 

and arranged by Fanny Davenport^ will tie 
presented tiy tha| gifted actress andNier com
pany at the Granh Opera House* New Year’» 
week. Miss Davenport has beep pronounced 
to have surpassed all previous attempts in 
the way of magnificent staging in this great 
drama of the ancient Orient, aud in tne title 
role sue is seen at her best. Her husband, 
Mr. Melbourne McDowell, as Antony, leans 
a Company of over 10U people, including act
ors, mincers, auxiliaries and singe assistants. 
The eng-igeineut nas been the principal topic 
of couvez sattun among theatre-goers lor sev
eral weeks aud a most distiiiguisued audience 
will grace the first performance here.

:

I
i I

The Toronto Gas Stove 
and Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET.

J
An appeal for a vigorous canvass and a 

standing vote, which resulted in a majority 
iu Mr. Fleming’s favor, terminated the 
serious business of tne meeting, ttiougb a 
stentorian individual got a hearing, and 
taking occasion by the hand recited some of 
his own “poetry.”

“An investment in knowledge always pays tbe 
best interest.1’—Franklin.present coarse 

been the virtue 
But since that 
granted every liberty we 
and to-day there is 
the world a people eujoying greater civil 

We have simply

heADDRESS. -iNAME.

f ro

f H

TJUR ARGAL GRlti i.

Two City Cases—The Dominion Loan So
ciety—The Foresters' Dispute.

An order was made yesterday 
William Fraàer of Woodlawn-avenue the 
costs of an arbitration between himself and 
the city of Toronto. Fraser was building 
two bouses in Woodlawn-avenue when the 
city began to grade the street. The engineer 
in charge of tbe work pointed out to Fraser 
at his request the height of the grade, w hen 
the street was finished the grading turned 
out to be two feet higher, and Fraser hav
ing finished his bouses, brought a» action 
for damages against tbe city. The motion 
was referred to arbitration end Fraser 
awarded $1100. The, costs of thë ai bitration 
are to oe taxed on th1^ High Court scale.

An order for substitutional service of the 
writ of summons was made in the mortgage

et
Hi

lit«rty than Canadians, 
unlicensed freedom of speech on all subjects 

is not slandered. Not

MOST UBERAL TERMS of
tvAS TO ' » k>lilt; 1aA9* AV AiüMT, MUSIC ieo ^ ,,

page VJt
c*T*l.OOI*«

awarding HOLIDAY BOOKS.where private repute 
only do we rule ourselves, but we enjoy that 
greatest of human Bbertiee, tbe right to curse 
our rulers -flf' every public print in all toe 
land. The crown and every representative 
of it is a patient target for all men’s wit and 
malicp. Not only do our ruler* recognize toe 
right of the individual to rail at them, to 
agitais for dismemberment fkom tbe Empire 
and tti throwing off of all allegiance to our 
Government and Queen, hot disputatious 
individuals recognize each other’s righto. 
No longer are prin ting offices sacked by mobs 
and dumped into the bay, though if a paper

the length

The Dear Irish Boy.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 

week, aud matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, and a grand extra matinee on 
Christmas Day, “Tne Dear Irish Boy” will 
be a great attraction. It is one of the popu
lar plays of tbe day. Season after season it 
makes its rounds to the, profit pf its owners 
and entertainment of large crowds. There is 
•something about its homely teachings aud 
witticisms aud its weird sceuic display of 
ivy aud stiâmrock that appeal» directly to 
the sympathy of a large class of playgoers, 
'lue scenes include the Giants’ Cave, the 

well-known Lake

l WE KEEP
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Anglo-Ctnadlan MuakPubllihera Association Ltd. 
68 King Wsat Toronto.

teiThe Pupils of Th^ i'reebyterian College 
l>ellg lited - T he 1 r Priende.

The Christines coqcert iu connection with 
the Presbyterian Ladtes’ College was held 
last evening. Tbe assembly ball, Church of 
tbe Redeemer, was crowded by interested 
friends of the institution. Tbe student* all 
displayed a great amount of talent, and Mr. 
Edward Fisher, director of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, under whose super
vision they bave been studying, has every 
reason to feel extremely gratified at toe re
sult. Priucipa! tiacluty re presided aud in
troduced tbe various performers

Tne piano duets et Misses Josie Freeland 
and Madge Cowan, aud Misses Editu 
McGregor and Mary Firie were very well 
executed and showed a beautiful teednique 
Piauo solos were played by Miss Fiorie 
Brodie, Quebec; Miss Lila Oarfc, Smitn » 
Falls; Miss Lillie M. Corby, Beltvilie, ana 
Miss Etneliod G. Thomas, A.l£. M., To- 
route. . .

Vocal soloe were giveulby;
Martin, Chatham; Miss Madge 
don; Miss Maud Richardson, Toronto, ami 
Miss Edith Ricaardson, Portage la Pra rie. 
The latter sang, “If Thou Did’st Love Mei 
aud displayed to the fullest extent the won- 
dèrful range and exquisite sweetness of her 
soprano voice.

The elocutionary portion of tbe program 
was contributed to by Miss Re ta Papst, Vic
toria, B.C., Miss Eleanor Far linger, M 
burgh, and Miss Carrie Martin, Chatham.

A one-act French diama, entitled “Le 
Jour de Madame Du Bols,” was acted. Those 
participating were: Misses Tillie M. Corby, 
3elleville; Helen Douglas, Toronto; Helen 
Corby, Belleville: Annie Barker, Edith 
Mitchell, Mabel Heilinwell, Toronto, and 
Nora Sheldon, Galt.

ouThe Royal Honee of ntoart.-For& plates 
in color*, drawn from relics of the Stuarts. By 
William Gibb, with an intro, and notes. By 
John Skelton, C.B., LL.D., 1 vol. folio, levant
morocco, gilt edges......................................... ..

Kav’» Original Portraits and Caricature 
Btchines.-A series of 861 plates, forming a 
complete record of public character» of every 
grade and kind, including many - distinguished 
strangers, who made figure in Edinburgh for 
nearly half a century. 2 vols,, 4to, half morocco,
gilt tops.................... -...................................... .$85.00

Leila Itookh.—By Thomas Moore. Ill. by 140 
photo-etchimrs by the best artists of America, 
Europe and Persia. Printed in a variety of tints. 
A most sumptuous work. Quarto, bound ih full
American seal...».A.................................. ....$17.50

Over the Pamir to India.—Dedicated to 
Lord Dufferin. By Gabriel Bonvaloi. With 25 > 
illustrations by Albert Pepin. 2 vols. Imp. 8vo.
cloth............................ . • ....................................$10*50

Engravings on Wood.*-Twonty-flve engrav- 
ings on wood by members of tbe Society of 
American Wood Engravers. Letterpress by W. M. 
Laffan. Large folio, ornamental covers... *$12.50 

Velasques, Diego and Ills Times. — By 
Carl JustL Etched portrait and fifty-two engrav
ings. Imp. 6vo, half morocco......................... $10.00

Saul.—By Robert Browning. Exquisitely Il
lustrated in photogravure, from original draw
ings, by Frank O. Small, with portrait of the 
author. Cloth, fine gilt stamp, gilt edges. Size
Il'MxOH»* Boxed....... ....................................... .$10.00

Salon of 1891.—Splendidly illustrated with 
Goupil photogravure reproduction. Limp 8vo.
silk cloth.*?..................................................... .$1850

California and Alaska Md Om the 
C.P. Ilatlwnv.—By W. Stewart Webb, M.D. An 
elegant quarto: finest vellum paper, sumptuous
ly bound. But 500 copies printed..................$80.00

Picturesque Palestine, Sinai and Egypt. 
—Edited by Col. Wilson, ILE., 2 vols., 4to, pro
fusely Illustrated, half morocco...................,$80.Off

An Apology for .thè Life off Mr. Colley 
—Written by himself. With twenty-six 

original mezzotint portraits by Paris and nigh-
tsenetchings by Lalauze......................... ....*80.00

Scottish Painter».—A critical stsdy by Wal
ter Armstrong. B.A., with 15 beautiful copper 
plates and many vignettes. Imperial 4to, cloth..

t # , . ... ....... . . *# . . »e eVe e e* e #e ». • •» « e e • •$< .00
Rural England.—Lanes, common-sides, mea- 

dow-paths, balle, farm houee* and cottages. By 
L. G. Seguin. 250 illustrations hy Mlliials, McWblr- 
ter. Wilton, Pinwell, etc. Edition die Luxe. No.
259. Folio.......................................  $45.00
Mhakeep. are’s True Life.—By James Walter; 

400 Illustration» from sketches by Gerald E.
............$5.00

PgSg (On tw plan
of a birthday book.) With 96 Illustrated border», 
a frontispiece, title page, eto. By Walter Crane, 
and quotations for each day. Medium 4to, bound 
In vegetable vellum..................................... ....*6.00
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i-Ruined Abbey aud tbe 

Killarney by moouiigbL Mr. Reynolds, who 
leads tbe company, la one of tne nest known 
Irish character actors on the stage, aud his 
reuditiou of Mike McUutcbey, lue vill$in, is 
so realistic that as he works his way tnrough 
the piece the auuieuce grow to hate him.

«
I'1in Republican France were to go 

that one or two Toronto papers have gone 
during the present year toe people would 
h*ve uprisen and made kindling wood of 
that printing office.

! Here toe freedom of the citizen is supreme
-w,i a newspaper or » man risks nothing 
more frigbteomaAban the contempt 
pleaeure of bis fKjow-men. There is not the 
faintest preeenoe of tbe virtue of courage in 
toe conduct of onr soreheads.

There is courage of the real old sort in 
Col. Denison’s stand. He would uphold Can
ada against all odds and if necessary make 
snch a fight as the Greeks did at Marathon 
or toe Swiee at Morgarten. He would not 
seb the country surrender ite freedom to 
improve its market for eggs by one or 
five cents per dozen. This is tbe spirit that 
fires the heart of young Canada and will 

If Col Deni

f FOR“tendants^7a McDonaldT^ho^esldes in 

Foxley-etreei, eannot be found, and an order 
was made to serve his wife for him.

A motion was made to dismiss the action 
of Richard West against Simpson & Price, 
but was enlarged till Tuesday next. Ibe 
parties have settled the action without tbe 
knowledge of the defendants’ solicitors and 
the question of costs is In dispute.

Air. Justice Falcoobridge yeetorday presid
ed in Common Law Single Court and ebamr 
bers. Tbe old case of Robinson and the City 
of Toronto, in 
granted restraining the pay

S' o
m

C. O’DEA,
y V______ ______8«0-V
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1Wonder* at tbe Mueee.
Mile. Christine and the Siamese Twins of 

late years have been considered by press and 
public to he the greatest living wonders of 
the age, a claim which tueÿ have justly been 
entitled to up to tbe time that Mous. Cruix 
discovered and brought to the attention of 
tbe civilized worid the Brothers Tocci, or, as 
be is familiarly called, the two-beaded boy. 
Since their exhibition in the largest cities in 
the world the first-named people are merely 
considered as ordinary curiosities, while tbe 
two-beided boys are proclaimed by the 
united world as tbe greatest living phenom 
enon that was ever created by God. Two 
heads, four arms, four shoulders, two cheats 
and two pairs of lungs, united inseparably 
upon the one body. These are bright, rosy- 
cheeked hoys and intelligent. They will con
verse with you. Don’t mis» seeing 
it is the one great chance of your lifetime. 
In the same department will be seen Capt. 
Sidney Hinmau, the gallant life-saver, and 
Prof. King and his entirely new Aqua In
ferno. *

The program in the theatre is a good one. 
which includes Jeppe arid Fanny Delan*. re
fined sketch artists; Winstanlev and West, 
comedians and dancers; the Drôles, grotesque 
dancers; Mrs. Lillian Barnard, the charming 
songstress, and Robb and tiergrest, in their 
original and sensational act entitled “Ex
citement.”
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244 YONGE-STREET

Thiintdavs 8 D.zD- Ladies’ claae Fridays 7p.m. 
Juvenile*’ Saturday i p.m. -Private leeeon* gren 
during the, day. ■ÉgÉiÉgiM

which au injuuction was 
ig the payment of carnival 

accounts, came up again. Ttie injunction 
was dissolved and leave given to the city to 
pay the accounts if bo advised. M

A motion to continue the injunction re
straining the Dominion Builuin^ and Loan 
Society from paying out any mbneys till the 
salary of the late manager is paid came up, 
but was enlarged till Tuesday next.

In the case of the Queen v. McQuade an 
order was made for the issue of a writ of 
certiorari to bring up tbe conviction. An
drew McQuade of Kingston township was 
convicted of refusing to pay lawful toll, 
while driving a team of horse* and wagon 
through one of the tollgates of that town-
“^inthe action of John Ferguson against the 
city of Toronto, the Citizens insurance Com- 
• >any appealed from the order of the master 
u chambers refusing to a$t aside ttie 

third party notice sdffved by the 
city on tbe company cl,al^uK . 
against them In the event of the plaintin 
being awarded damage». The plaintiff sues 
for dimages for injuries sustained while 
acting as conductor of a Yonge-street car 
while tbe road was being operated by the 
city. Judgment was reserved. \

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday began the 
trial of the dispute between the Subsidiary, 
High Court of tbe Ancient Order of Foresters 
and the hoard of directors of the Eudowmerit 
Fund. The action is to determine whether 
the directors of the fund shajl still exist and 
manage it or whether it shall be managed by 
the officers of the high court.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION^. wS

WARD NO. 6.orria-
i

The votes of the Electors of 
Ward No. 6 are respectfully 
solicited In favor of the re- 
election of

even !

IT'S,30yet make this-country great 
sen would have his three last addresses 
printed in book form toe volume would find 
a wide circulation among Canadian homes.

ALD.W: P. ATKINSON ea

NEW ERA TRUSSCibber. I
Alderman for 1892.them, as asIUE1B FOUND SOCIAL.

Zasks us to state the 1882—WARD NO. 5. performs Ite duty faithtu *y aad
sxfa-* reoom"
In every ease; retains rapture when i

A correspondent
amount of fees secured by the fat-feeders of 
Essex county. It is one of the features of 
the system that complete information is 
difficult to gdt afc The only available re
turns, teli ne that in-1889 James Wallace 
Askin, registrar, earned *10,165.02 in fees. 
The return places the disbursements of his 
office at $5405.66, for clerks, etc. The sheriff 
is a harder man to get at. The latest return 
wo can lay hands on came out in 1884, con- 

\\ tabling the figures for the previous year. 
Sheriff John McEwan earned *3404.20 in fees, 
and after nmkjng disbursement* bad *1174.63 
to tbe good. That Is not a very high mlary 
for John if his disbursements are no larger 
than they should be. But take a registrar 
anil Sis Office could be run in gorgeous style 
for the bare Sum mentioned as “disburse
ments" without allowing fees to toe registrar 
at all. He would simply be what his deputy 
now is andi* tbe Government would rake in 
the fees « he now does. Information on 

• the fee flFaud is hard to gather, but it may 
n, as the Legislature has asked 
res and full information, which

This trussLaudable Efforts to Cheer the Poor at 
\. i Christ masttde.
Theÿoung people of the Northern Congre

gational Church held a rather unique enter
tainment last evening. It was called a 
•pound social.” Every person attending 

expected to bring that weight of pro
visions. The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the poor, and judging by the number of 
parcels received a great many will he made 
nappy on Christmas.

The subject : “Resolved that Public Enter
prises Should Be Nationalized,” wa. debated, 
the affirmative being upheld by P. H. Burton 
aud Edward Griffith and the negative by 
S. C. Kenody audi E. 0. Austin.

, The musical portion of too program was 
exceptionally interesting. Tbe Misses Fahey 
and Pyke played a piano duet in admirable 
style. Miss Pridbam, leading soprano solo
ist of the church, rendered “Wishes and 
Fi-hes.’ She is the possessor of a sweet, 
clear so ce nf great range, and her efforts 
lust evening showed how extensive is her 

i command over it. She also sang a solo en
titled, “She Wandered Down the Mountain 
Side.” H. L. Thompson's reading was much 
appreciated.

i
very beet 

sll others Positive self cure tor Nltoro»

^ti^nv^h.'ïsa j&Ssjz.head of old-fsshlon^meth^sof treatment
Yung»

street, Toronto. •

Your vote an^l Influence era re
spectfully requested for thej elec
tion of

ifail.. rïhAUTHORS & COX
over \2i Churoh-etreet, Toronto,

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, eta All work 
warranted. ________ ______________

T. K. ROGERSMoira. Imoerlal 8vo.............. .
The Book of Wedding Day*.

AS. ALDERMAN
For Division No. 6. The election 
takes place on Jan. 4, 1892.

I
The Hero of the Piano, 
new star of magnitude appear* in CELLE FRERES

(TELEPHONE 2466J

A *”

BOGER - GALLET
New and Exquisite Perfumes, 

Toilet etc. OELLK FRERES 
and BOGEB-GALLET.

New and exquisite perfumes 
50c, 70a *1 and *1.50 per boti le.

fehMS Û^u^e «
% 1-

26c. 15c, 8 for 85c, 2<k. 8 for *
Familles regularly employed with does 
articles. Baches, band-paioted,

*2iUntaire cms?1*!.» and $1.75. Handsome 
toilet bottles filled with fine odor» and toilet 
water* $1 to $4, mo*t suitable for Xmas present*. 
Gelle Freres and Boger-Gallet of Faria. Per
fumery depot, 441 Yonge-street, ».e. corner Carl-

J;When a
tbe musical horizon the critics of the day set 
their wits to work in the coinage of des crip 
tive phraseology which may or may not be 
always complimentary to the subject. Herr 
Alfred^Gruenfeld, however, appears to have 
won universal praise. Especially has this 
been the cape during this htit—with his bro
ther*—first tour of America, and the critics 
have united in styling, him the “hero of the 
piano.” The term is concise and expressive. 
It suggests not only tbe artist of power bu 
also one of great versatility. The title bears 
out the truth. Alfred Gruenfeld, court 
pianist to the Emperors of Germany aud 
Austria, is aJpeniusof transcendental order, 
one of a century, to hear whom is a glimpse 
of a new musical world fairly scintillating 
with delightful emotions. Toronto will have 
an opportunity of hearing this great artist 
together with his brother, Heinrich Gruen
feld, court violoncellist to tl^e Emperor of 
Germany, on Jan. 7. The plans for this most 
important event will open next Tuesday at 
Gourlay, Winter & Learning’s.

Mt/1

Jeraealem.—Mrs. Oliphant’s new ana deiight- 
fùl volume. Companion to “Royal Edinburgh,” 
-Makers of Venice,” and “Makers ef Florence.” 

profusely illustrated. Çr. 8vo. cloth, $8.50; .inbox.:......................... T....................JS.50

48

I^ERVOUS DEBILITYEach 
4 vols.

At gu.a.—The Ancient Cspltal of the Kings of 
Persia.—Narrative of travel through Western 
Persia and excavations made at the site of the 
“Lost City of the Lilies," 1884-86, by Madame 
Jane Dleulafoy. Illustrated with 120 engravings 
on wood and a map. Folio, extra doth........ $6.00

Our Usual Large and Choice Stock 
In all Lines.

"Book Bulletin" on application.

f

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge*, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a ) difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 &.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
Btreet. Toronta________________________ ^

Around the Courts.
Judge Macdougall yesterday afternoon re

fused to grant the. application of Mr. Mc- 
Glockiu, who asked to b* relieved from pay
ing taxes on the block pavement in Hal ton- 
street. He will strive to get up a petition to 
bave the street asphalted. Ttie assessrueots 
of the sidewalks iu London, Oxford, Sully 
and Bt. Patrick-streete were also confirmed.

In the County Court the jury in tbe_case 
of Mary Farrell against Ctiaries uBrewer 
after about two hours’ consultation reported 
that they had failed to agree, j They were 
sent back to try again and brought in a ver- 
,dict for the defendant.

The next case before Judge Macdougall 
was a suit brought by Frauk Louis Bar- 
tboimes against Mr. John Caldicott for a 
piano and $200 damages for retention. The 
plaintiff is a piano nytker and Mr. Caldicott 
was engaged as his agent. He claims that 
an instrument bad been contigned to the 
defendant, who took it to Lydon’s auction 
rooms, where it was sold to Mrs. Richardson 
of Denisou-squareu The defendant claimed 
ibat he was to get $75 iu consideration of 
other services and offered to pay the balance 
of $25. A verdict was given for the defen
dant in full. , '

i 1
-4 -

!WiUiamson <Ss Co.tbe easier
' for full re

may ere long be published.
Booksellers, - Toronto. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY , 

Na 68 GEBAED BT. WEST.
Brighton Lodge,$8.0.13.B.R.

There was a bfg crowd of brethren at the 
bi-weekly meeting of Brighton Lodge, Sons 

"of England Benevolent Society, at Shaftes
bury Hall last night. Bro. R. J. Grant, 
president, occupied bis accustomed seat, with 
Bro. H. J. Dobel iu the vice-chair. Several 
visitors from other lodges were present, five 
uew members (making 52 admitted during 
the year) and special interest was evinced iu 
the evening’s proceedings, as the annual elec
tion of officers took place. There was a 
keen competition for some of the offices, 
and the elections resulted as follows: 
President, Bro. J. J. Thorleÿ; vice- 
president, Bro. Webb; secretary, Bro. Pugh 
iby acclamation); chaplain. Bro. Williams; 
treasurer, Bro. Pack bam; committeemen, 
1st Bro. Hewett, 2nd Bro; Walks, 3rd Bro. 
Pitman, 5th Bra Dickson, 6tb Bro. Stod- 
bolm; inner nuard, Bro. Naylor; outside 
guard, Bro. Noakes; grand lodge delegate, 
Bro. Packliain; auditors, Bros. Hayward, 
Ttiorley and Crabtree; lodge surgeon, Bro. 
Dr. Hodgetts; bull trustees, ' Bros. Belcher 
aud Hayward; lodge trustees, Bros. Green 
and Richards; pianist, Bro. Austin.

\ i MANHOOD RESTORED.
WonderTjy^'rsrheh

Ll -SSB B 2» Written Guorontoo 
yT to cure allHeivousDI^

JSSEa Power! Head ache, 
W^ftkendneBS, Lost Man-

Before À After Use. i««llofSlpo*cr"?r Vie
Photographed frem life. $

over-exertion, youth fill indiscrétions, or the eicesslye 
ose of tobacco, opluru, or stinmlante, which ultimately 
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Xnsahity.
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocky, trice 11 n package, or 6 for Bin Canadian or Ü. 8. Money.

sssssfS&MSR
for SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Roifin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. P. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East.

DR. PHILLIP!Hart & Co. have just issued a tasty little 
volume, . very appropriate Christmas gift, 
entitled ‘ISongs the Human,” by William 
P. Mackenzie. Tfo prettier volume has beeu 
issued from the Canadian press, we venture 
to say, ahd some.excelleut verse is contained 
in it. The most pretentious of the author’s 
efforts Is “Epistlee Onto a Maid," display 
ing many charming fancies.

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases Of both 
sexes, nervous debility, And 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st.. Toront

J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,
TELEPHONE

Toronto, Ontario.
ElYET ANOJUER CHUJICB.

The Centennial in Northwest Toronto 
Dedicated Last Night.

‘J4fi

SCOURINE SOAPThe Centennial Methodist Church, lately 
erected near the corner of Bleor-street and 
Povercourt-road% was dedicated as a place of 
worship by Rev. H. 8. Matthews, president 

-of the conference, last evening. Rev. J. F. 
German, M.Af, and Rev. G. J. Bishop as
sisted in the ceremony. An eloquent sermon 
was preached by Rev. Dr. Potts. Rev. J. J. 
Ferguson is to be tne new church’s first pas
tor. Ttie church has been christened “Cen
tennial” in honor of tbe close of the first cen
tury of Methodism m Canada. The erection 
of the edifice has taken but little more than 
three mouths, Mr. George A. Cox having 
laid the corner stone on tient. 10. The new 
place of worship will supply the needs for 

short time of tbe Methodist residents 
hr (big rapidly improving neighborhood.

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Bempved From ths

cmoi - LIFE JJ

Even The Telegram wâs forced to editori
ally admit last night that The World is the 
citizens* favorite paper. Our morning rivals 

get near enough'the citizen to find out

, ROSBDALB. 
Choice lots arid houses In 

every section, also water front
ages on Ashbridge’s Bay.

C. N. SHANLVrO^Foronto-st 1L
THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
never
which i« bis favorite paper. BOURNE & BUTLER

I To bis private 
' eburcb-street.170 King-streeV w., Toronto. 248

Hr. T A. Slocum’s
Oxvgenlzed Emiilsion^of Pure Çod lAOor OU. H 
\ on have a wasting away of Flesh—L sc It- For 
sale by ail druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

Real Estate by Auction.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. will sell to-day 

some very valuable properties, which should 
attract tbe attention of those seeking a good 
Investment. The sale ih advertised for 12 
o’clock, noon._________________ ;

MEETINGS. The Home Savings & Loan Co.,Lti
78 Church-Bt.. Toront®. » ,

L.COFFEE&COrt.see......•»»
y Builders’ Laborers’ Union Notics

Two summoned meetings will be held at, the 
Central Labor Hall, Yod 
the 2 nd and 29th Inat.,
Election of Officers.

MEN WANTED SSSsras&rjsSC,
Son. frank smith. JAMS^Tt

Mr. Itewell Says No.
Official word was received from Ottawa 

yesterday that tie Government would not 
e nipromise the Ram Davison customs case,

lkr1h0*No™lrattonMid ,b«o- ipriz* .M.L KK. -bu. *u'.'r

Toronto.

rs there anything more annoying tnan having 
your corn steupodrupon? In there anything 
more delightful than gettiugrid of itf Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do Iu Try it and be con
vinced.

ipëSpipip t*Dr. T. A. Slocum’ Ail members are requested to attend.
B. J. ARCHER, Secretary. 
▲. E. ROBERTS, Proeident.I Liver Oil. If 

r sale by all
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 
«ou have consumption use it.
druggist* 86 cent* per bottle*

iaiu«l that Davison would have to pay up 
lull or be would not be tulowgfi to return to
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tm attctiok saies.Jr ATCTION SALES -SAvenox SALES, i ^r"deal, something fto do with; (raffle contracta 
with Northwest Erie is being shipped largely to 
London andin certifies ten for small lots, showing 
that it is being well distributed abroad. Illinois 
Central’s directors have just made an important 
deal which the# count on to buod up Chicago 
local traffic. ■* 7 ' _____

Wheat—Receipts 878,670 bush, exports 228,466 
bush, sales 8,460,000 bush futures, 141,000 bush 
spot; spot higher. No. 2 red *1.055$ to $1.06 
store and elevator, ungraded red 89c to

Eft Xweak, western $1 K life Barley quiet, No_8 
Milwaukee Mo to 74c. Core-Receipts 188,875. 
butta, exporta 10.786 bush, tales 824,000 bush 
futures, 147,000 bush spot spot higher ; No. 8 
69c to 61c, ungraded mixed 47Hc to 61 He; opt lone 
Dec. advanced l**c on wenta of shorts, other 
months declined and reacted Hatofifi. The close 
waa steady, Ho to Ue under yesterday, Dec. 
6<%c, Jen. SUc, Feb! 68H0, May 51Hc. «at*- 
Receipts 110,700, exports 868, aalea <85,000 
futures, 164,000 soot: spot higher; options 
•tronger; Dec. 40«c, Jan. 40c. May 89He: No. 2 
■not 40c to 4*>; mixed western 88*c to 49c. 
white da 41c to 4814c. Sugar steady ; statrtSrd 
A 4960, cut loaf and crushed 6HÇ, powdered 
4Hc, granulated 4Ho to 4«c. Bggs, fancy 
fresh firmer

ESTATE NOTICES.T8X MONET MARKET.CANDYSilli
71 of Canada, Suitable for 

presents. Sample brden solicited. Address,
0.6. McCONKBY, Confectioner.

27 & 28 King St, Toronto.
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market in LondonDiscount rate on the open 
was unchanged at l*j per cent. MORTGAGE SALE -JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDI- 

" tors of Elizabeth Wiggins, de- 
oeased.=^.™KMr.o<,^r^UnCh“eed'

perçsnt.Cl06e ** New York money ottered at2Vi
OF

Pursuant to a judgment of the Queen’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice, made in 
the action of Wiggins ▼. Wiggins, the creditors of 
Elizabeth Wiggins, late of the city of Toronto, in 
the county or York, wife of John Wiggins, who 
died in or about the mon h of January, 1891, ere 
on or before the 80th day of December, 1891, to 
send by post prepaid to Messrs. Robinson. 
O’Brien & Gibson, solicitors, 74 Church-street, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full partiqulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or 
in default thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said judgment. 
Every creditor holding any security is to produce 
the same before me, the undersigned, at my 
chambers in Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, 

.on the 8th day of January, 1892. at 11 o’clock 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudica
tion on the claims. NEIL McLEAN,

Official Referee.
Dated the 7th day of December, 1891. 2666

MIME FREEHOLD PROPERTY
COCHRAN
» Stock Exchange.)

~|\ MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 
iVJL hold pro^ertle. In the City ot Toronto.

tained In certain mortgages, which _wUl be pr<* 
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to.a reserve 
bid on each parcel, at 9 King-street West 
Toronto, by J. if McFarlane A Co., Auctioneers 

tiaturdsy, 19th d«y of December, 1891, a 
twelve o’clock noon, those valuable .freehold 
properties namely:

Parcel number one: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being composed of part of lot 
number twelve, north aide of Cherry now Fern- 
avenue, in the said City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan 609, more particularly de
scribed as being the westerely half ot said lot 
twelve.

Parcel number two; The easterly half of the 
above lot.

Parcel number three: All and singular that

ROBERT PEREMPTORY SALE
Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
53 C0LBORNE4IREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Salem Eckardt, auctioneer, at the Dom
inion Hotel, in the Village of Richmond Hill, in 
the County of York, at the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternoon, on Tuesday, the 12th day of 
January, 1892, the following lands and premises:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
lazy! and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Whitchurch, in the County of York 
and Provlncg’bf Ontario, containing by admea
surement sixteen thousand eight hundred and 
sixty square feet of land, more or less, being 
composed of part of the east half of lot six, in 
the fourth concession of the said township of 
Whitchurch, described as follows, that is to say :

certain parcel or tract ot land and "premia», ofMtfrenc!iiongïïe AS* o£
iéllitnn hundred and four feet, thence westerly At

strait* o/ sixteen feet and a*dbDth Cofone wlth eM,ern boundary one hundred and fifty-one 
Kradandtwi”? /“ttoaLe. P totota5°{S£SSUkS|ytlwSh’S.Ira

Parcel number four: All and singular that ioundarv thfrtv thî» feet rtenoe^northerly dot? 
certain parcel or tract of land and premi.es „ ' „ o7i„tlJra hn?n^r\. twoMv feet 
situate, lying and being on the west side of Rus-sert-avenue, in said City, having a frontage of P".*”*1 ,southern boundary on»
46 leet by depth of 18* feet, and being, lot hl^r^ and ten feet to the jdsoe of ridatre of
Toramo ™°Cli A’ Plan m aœended “ p)*° m’ BetoJÜdXShera to a brick did dwelltog *12x40-

EF* EESEESraHE
avenue. There is also a hog pen 12x14 feet. All these

buildings and outbuildings are in a good state of! 
fepair. In the village are church, blacksmith 
shopjschool and said store, in % rich farming 
locality six and one-half miles from titouffville

-OF-

StSOOO STOCK

-OF-

Watches, Jewelry, etc.

IHAVETHEFACIUT1ES 
««Mr NEW PREMISES FOR 
REMIRINB ALL KIROS OF 

\MMHINERY IN THE SHORTEST/ 
,\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

on3j-
]32UGRAIN AND FLOUR.

Liverpool wheat market closed weak, there 
was scarcely any demand and holdeaa were un
able to sustain the advance. American wheat 
markets closed higher. Dulness was more pro
nounced On the» local market.€ tH.WPETmE\figS? COMMENCING

MONDAY, DEC. 21stWheat—Ontario wheat offered freely at 89c for 
standard with 88c bid, anu straight offered at 9lc 
with 9uc bid. Manitoba wheat was quiet and 
steady; No. 8 hard was taken for export at equal 
to *1 North Bay. A round lot of No. 3 could have 
been sold at Me. on call board No. 1 hard 
offeaed at *i.U6 Winnipeg inspection, and No. 2 
northern at 91J4c.

Barley- Much as before; 6000 bushels of No. 1 
lying east changed hands at 60c; No. 3 offered at 
42c west.

& FRED. ROPER, Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 14,000 bushels, ship-

1000.

id * at 11 a.m. and a.aOp.m. and continuing 
each day until the whole is disposed of.

The stock comprises Diamond Breaches, Hinge 
and Earrings, Scarf Pins, Bracelets; Studs, Sidsve 
Links, Collar Buttons* Watches in Gold ana 
SilVer Cases, etc. As advances have been made
^"ut^frf^o^’rfw'THOUT^THE

SLIGRTliST RESERVE. „ ____
This will be a flrat-claea opportunity to «cura 

Christmas presents, aa this Is first-class. Terms

7/,y Secretary Dominion Tel. Co-
(Late Sec. and Auditor G N.W. Tel Co.) 

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Building, 
86 Toronto* reet, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 246

Receipts wheat in Duluth 14&000 bushels, ship
ments 2000.

In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 
were; Wheat 16,000 and 9000 bushels, corn 26,000 
and 81,000, oats 1000 and 11,000.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respec
tively were; Flour 4966 and 12,400 bbls, wheat 
64,000 and 2000 bush., cor n XO.OOO and 2000, 
oat* 22,000 and 16.000, rye 10,000 and 1000, barley 
66,000 and 22,000.

Receipto and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 10,168 and 14,819 bbls., wheat 188,000 
and 48,000 bush, com 2^2,000 and 289,000, oats 
246,000 and 190.OpOU barley 78,000 and 49,000, lard 
78,000 and 49,006'tierces.

Receipts and nhip&ettts respectively in New 
York: Flour 14,209*nd 27.472 sacks and 11,3*6 
and 12,18* bbls,, wheftt 273,670 and 223,425 bush, 
corn 189,875 and 10.794, oats 110,700 and 868, 
barley 27,760 and 9056.

NOTICE.ADMINISTRATORS’

id
Æïfœœïst
that all creditors find other persons having 
claims against the estate of Trueman Graham 
Mercer, late of the City of Toronto, in the county 
of York, gentiemaiv deceased, who died on cr 
about the 20th day or May A.D. 1690, or against 
the estate' of Margaret Mercer, widow, late of 
the City of Toronto, aforesaid deceased, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Mercer S’Brad ford. 60^ Adelaide-street east, 

to, on or before the 16th day of January, 
892, a statement in writing of their names 
Idresses and full particulars of their claims

X
Oats—Unchanged : mixed sold on track at 84J^c 

and a round lot of mixed and white j lying west 
at 80a

Peas—Dull and easy ; 61 was asked and 60 bid 
west.

Rye—Dull and lower with sales east at 91c.
Flour—Inactive and easy; extra was reported 

sold on p.t. but it was learned that the price was 
lower than last transactions.

ASDTHER4DTAHCE IN WHEAT W. HOPE,

Real Estate and Financial 
Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. lO 
King-street east. Telephone 
1218.

OLIVER, COATE & Co4 *
SEW TOJtK STOCK HCBANGK STILE AUOTION^B If #

BROADKS1NG. 246 Toronto, on or 
A.D. 1
and addresses and full particu 
and the security (if any) held by them verified 
by statutory declaration. And take notice that 
after the said 15th day of January, A.u 
administrator of the estates of the said 
Graham Mercer and Margaret Mercer, deceased, 
will proceed to distribute the said estates 
amongst the parties entitled 
g&rd only to the claims of which he 
notice, aud the said administrator shall 
liable for the said estates, 
to hny person or persons of whose claim or 
claims he shall not have had notice at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December, 
A.D. 1891.
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JOHN J. DIXON & CO LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 18.—Wheat quiet,demand pooij 

holders offer moderately. Corn steady, demand 
has fallen off. Weather colder. Receipts past 
three days—wheat, 166,000 centals. Including 4V 
000 American, corn same l hue, 50.000 
American. Wneat, spring, 8s 4Wd; wheat, red, No. 
2 winter, 8s 4^d; wheat. No. 1 Çal., 8s 9d; corn, 6s 
6d; peas, 6s 8d; pork, 48s 9d; lard. 83s; bacon, 
heavy, 88s 6d; bacon, light, 84s; tallow, 26s; 
cheese, white and colored, 66s.

COTTON.
Liverpool, Dec. 18.—Cotton quiet; American 

middlings 4V6d.

American Securities Firmer In London— 
Motÿéy Market—Local Grain and Pro
vision Markets—Cattle Market—Beer- 
bo ltm’s Report — Liverpool Markets— 
Cattle Trade Statistics.

STOCK BROKE 1892, the 
Trueman On parcel number three is a detached brick- 

fronted house, six rooms, bath roo 
On parcel number four is -a 

house, well, pump and shed. ‘
Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

on each parcel to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitor 
at the time of sale, aud balance, with interest aft 
7 per cent., in ten days thereafter, whëb convey
ances will be given.

A reasonable proportion of the purchase money 
of each parcel may be arranged to remain on 
mortgage for one, two or three years at 7 per 
cçnt. Interest, and other very favorable terms 
QÂn be arranged for the purchase of the above 
properties.
I For. further particulars and conditions of sole 
apply to'

r\Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

If com. etc. 
small roughcastBonnets ^Embarrassments.

& Dddswell, foundry man of Clare- 
assigned to Campbell & May. He 
*86.000 and his assets show a nominal

China, Platedware and 
Fancy Goods

Thomas, 
mont, has 
owes about *86, 
surplus of $600. 
week. .

Campbell A May.: assignees of the estate, will 
offer the stock of furniture and stoves ot >>. R. 
Handcock, the insolvent, at Henderson’s auction 
roozps to-morrow. __________ .

thereto, having re- 
which he has had 

not be 
y j art thereof, 
hose claim or

station on G.T.R.
TERMS : The above property will be 

from encumbrances, ten per cent, of the 
chase money to be paid to the Vendor's Solici
tors on the day of sale, sufficient within thirty 
days thereafter to make up one-half of the pur
chase money, and the balance in one year from 

le, to be secured by mortgage on the 
sold, said mortgage to bear interest at 

uxther conditions will

Friday Evening, Dec. 18. w 
Rio coffees are quoted a trifle firmer abroad.

sold free 
Dur-A meeting will be held next

STREET MARKET.
600 bushels selling it 92c forWheat easy, 

white, 91c for red, tide for sprinter, 82c for 
goose. Barley unchanged, 3U00 bushels selling 
at 50c to 52c. Peas sola as before at 62c. Oats 
unchanged, 600 bushels selling at 86c. Hay 
was in fair supply and steady at $13 to $16. 
Straw, $9.50 td $10. Dressed hogs, $0 to $A6U.

Consols unchanged at 96 5-16 for money and at 
95 7-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 92|< and 
closed at 93>é-

Bnnk of England lost £140,000 in bullion on
balance to-dzy.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at 
72$£ umi seconds at 5S%-

A cable to Alexander A Fergusson quoted 
Northwest Land at 81 bid in London.

On the curb in Chicago at 2 p.m. May wheat 
t was quoted at 97}£c.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 1604 shares, compared with 476 yesterday.

Commercial Cable sold in New York to-day at 
147, and a cable to Osier A Hammond quoted it 
very strong in London.

May 4|heat opened in Cnicngo at 96%c and closet 
at 97^c, in New York at $l.07J4 and closed a 
$1,1184$. in Milwaukee at 82*$c and closed at 92&C, 
in àt. Louis at 97}^c and closed at 98, in Toledo 
at $1.01% and cloeed at $1.02, in Detroit at 
$1.01and closed at $1.011%.

-chase money, and the 
date of sale, to be seci 
premises
6 per cent, per annum. Fv,.x«, 
be made known on day of sale. 

For further

MONDAY HID FOLLOWING OHSMERGER it BRADFORD,
60^ Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator.
W. H. SMITH Ë. R. C. CLARKSON 606Produce and Commission Merchant 

- 186 KING-ST. EAST ,s
. You will always find at the above address fresh 
arrivals daily of EGGS, BÜTTER. POULTRY, 
OYSTERS and fruits of all kinds always in store 
at the lowest market rates.______________  846

particulars apply to Peter Baker, 
msq., on me premises or to 
FULLERTON. COOK, WALLACE A MAC

DONALD,

H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
Toronto,Money to Lend mack, U C^MiipkHn. Jr., T. E. Rawson,

Ont. Trustee,^liquidator. Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., aud Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at Lstidon, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir* 
mIngham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1804.

J^OTICE TO CRED ITORS. We have received positive instruction to doe- 
out the balance of above goods before Christmas 
Parties wishing such goods would do well to at 
tend the sales this week.

Sales every day, commencing at 11 am.
2.80 p.m.

Every lot will be sold without reserve.
Terms cash.

R. H. HOLMES,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
59 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 10,1891. 6

*1\d
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

No. 1 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto. 
Dated December 18, 1891. 0

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.6.0.1887, 
chapter 110, section 80and amendments thereto, 
that all parties having claims against the estate 
of William Moulton, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, pensioner, who died on or 
about the 11th day of Noveinlier. 1891. are re
quired to send by post prepaid to “The Trusts C?r- 
pprStion of Ontario,” Toronto, administrators of 
the estate of the taid deceased, on or -«before the 
16th day of January, 1892, their names and ad
dresses and fuil particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given thàt after the said 
date the said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard ouay to 
the claims of which they shall have received 
notice as aforesaid, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for the assets of the said estate 
to any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them as afoinsaid 
at the time the said distribution is so made.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of November,

CURRENT RATES V
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.

London. Dec. 18.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
easier, corn nil. On passage — Wheat a turn 
dearer, corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat steady, 
corn quiet, flour firm. French country markets 
very quiet. Liverpool —Spot wheat quiet and 
steady, corn firm but not active. Average red 
wmteY, 8s 8^d, unchanged. Indian 8a 4V$d, half
penny cheaper. Corn 6s 6d, penny dearer.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, Dec. 18.—No. 1 hard closed at 80J4o 

for Dec. and at 96c for May; No. 1 Northern 
closed at 88>*c for Dec. and at 94%c for May.

Z, C-
AUCTION SALE

MORTGAGE SALEBank of Commerce Bullying. 
TELEPHONE 1352 OLIVER, CQATE &CO., Auctlonaera.CLARKSON &, CROSS\..,r OFPROVISIONS.

Commission houses quote ; jEflrs, fresh, 
17c to 18c per doz.; limed li; butter, 
prime dairy in tubs, 17c ° ,l'*
crocks, 16c to 18c; large rolls, 16c; creamery, tuua, 
21c to 28c; creamery, rolls, 21 ^c to 28c; bakers, 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8)£c 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hams, 11c to ll^c 
a lb ; short cut pork, $16JS0 ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
11c to ll^ic per lb; new cured backs,, Ktyfc to 11c 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.80; 
dressed hogs, $4 to $5.40; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, lie per lb; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8*4c to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 9 to 10c; chickens, 25c to 86d; geese, 6 
To 7c; ducks, 40c to 76c.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE:

Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington

4 f.
ward 8till. Established 1884. 240

a VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY--OF —17c to IK a lb; 
crealmery, tubs, Valuable Freehold Property.

On the North Side Mill-Street, 
Toronto.

Under *nd by virture of the power of sale 
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, now 
in default, and which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at “The Mart.” No 87 King-street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 9th day 
ary. 1892, at 12 O’clac;;, noon, the following pro
perty : Namely lots numbers 180, 181, 182, 188, 

nd i 185, on the north side of Mill-street 
nvifly Front-street;, according to a plan 

No. 225, now in the Registry 
Eastern Division of the City of

NOTICE.
T>UBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Ju the firm of Callagb&q & Gibson, carrying 
on business as contractons at the City of Toronto 
and which was composée of Hugh Callaghan and 
William H. Gibson, lias been dissolved. All 
moneys owing to the firm are to be paid to W. H. 
Gibson, 86 First-avenue, Toronto, and all claims 
against Llie late firm are to be sent to him. 
Smith, Rae & Greer, 25 Torouto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for W? H. Gibson. 4006

Toronto, Dec. 9, 1891.

j^-
Under and by virtue of the power of sale cdb- 

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John M. McFarlme & Co., at 
the Lydon Mart. 43 King-street east, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, on Saturday, ihe 9th day of January, 1892, 
the following property, vis.: Lot No. 92 on the 
west side of Lewis-street, in the City of Toronto, 
according to registered plan D 136. This lot, 
about 60x140, is situated on the west aide of 
Lewis-street, a short distance south of Queen- 
street east. Ou it are erected iwo two-story 
brick-faced houses; the south house measures 
about 15x25, with addition 10x10, and contains 
three rooms on ground floor and three up-stairs, 
which except the kitchen are neatly papered.

The northern house, about 15x86 w ith addition 
10x15, contains seven rooms, neatly papered 
except the kitchen, and has a good brick-walled 
cellar beneath the majn building. There is about 
15 leet room on the lot for a third house to the 
south. There is srgood frame shed in rear of 
each house

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneers, or

•ROLPH, BROWN. & STILES,
Vçjrdors’ Solicitors,

32 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

NEIL J. SMITHlu
< jT

Under and by virtue of thejpower of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage/^which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered feff 
sale by public auction at The Mart, King-street 
east, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, 
on Saturday, the 19th day of December, 1861, at 
twelve o'clock noon, all and singular the follow
ing lands and premises, being composed of the 
easterly 24 ft. 6 in., more or less, of lot 96, plan 
148, described as follows: Commencing at the 
southeast angle of lot No. 98, thence west alqng 
the north limit of Defoe-street 24 ft. 6 in. to a 
point where the centre line of partition wall be
tween houses Nos. 78 and 80 intersects the north 

Defoe-street; thence north along said 
centre line and prolongation thereof 90 ft. 9 in. to 
the north limit of said lot: thence east along said 
north limit 24 ft. 6 in. to the east limit of said lot* 
thence south along the east limit of said lot 90 ft. 
9 in. to the place of beginning, and containing 
houses 70 and 78 Defoe-st.

Th

BROKER
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1608. 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

American securities were firm in London to
day. Pen». Cen. advanced % ta56%. Erie % to 
W3&, Erie seconds U to 109^, 8t. Paul % to 82, 
Reading U to 20%. New York Central % to 122%. 
lit Central was unchanged at 111. ^ .

Co.,1891.if of Jauu-ALLAN & BAIRD, 
Canada Life Buildings,

60606 Solicitors for the said Administrators.GEO. BROWN & CO.
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

184 and 
( forme
registered as 
Office for the Eastern 
Toronto.

The said lots together have a frontage of 
about 15U feet and a depth of 96 feet, more or 
less, to a lane.

The propvrty will be offered for sale subject to 
mortgage, particulars of which will be 
ind to a reserved bid.

rpnt-streèt),f PUBLIC NOTICE. DMINISTRATfR 1>C’S NOTICE TO 

George H. Long, deceased.
Cattle Trade statistics.

A firm of English cattle dealers write: 
Our statistics show that 180,000 stocker» were 
shipped from Ireland to Great Britain in the 
mouth of October ia*t, against 88,000 in October, 
1890. and in the 10 months ending October, 1891, 
there were about 500,0u0 cattle shipped from lie- 
land to Great Britain. Statistics also show an 
increase ÔT30 per cent, of feeding cattle in Eng
land and Scotland over either of the three pre
vious years. Although crops were reported light 
in many districts, others have better crops than 
usual, particularly in the southern counties of 
England. On the whole we are having more 
than an average number feeding this winter. We 
are informed lrorn reliable sources in the United 
States they will have a heavy crop of can le t his 
winter also» They have a very large corn crop, 

abundance of beef and pork. 
With liberal supplies from the United States we 
don’t anticipate ueef to go very high next sprÿig. 
Canadian shippers bad better be carefuL

Accountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 8, 86 King-street east.

to SectionNOTICE 1s hereby given, pursuant 
17 of “The Insurance Aet,7 being Chapter 124 of 
the revised stai utes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891 n has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance aud Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 

Life Ii

limit of
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Revised 

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, sec*.ion 86, 
all creditors and other persons having claims 

against the estate of George H. Long, late otf the 
Township of York, in the County of York, farm
er, deceased, who died on or about the Utii day of 
November. Â.D. 1891. are required to send bv 
post prepaid or to deliver to Mercer A Bradford, 
60U Adeianie-streei east, Toronto, on or before 
the 16th «.ay of January, A.D.. 1892. a statement in 
writhurof their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claim and the security (If any) 
held by them, verified by statutory declaration. 
And ta e notice that alter the said $>th d*y of j 
January, A.D. 1892, the administratrix of the/ 
estate of the said George H. Long, deceased, will 
proceed to distribute the said estate amongst the "• 
parties entitled the 4to. having regard onlydotbe | 
claims of wi lch she hus had notice, and the said 
administratrix shall not. be liable for ihe said 

nor any parj. thereof to any person or per- 
f whose claim or claims she shall not have 

had notice at the time of such distribution.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December, 

A.D. 1891. MERCER A BRADFORD,
60H Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 

Soliciter» for said Administratrix.

that
a first
given, an „ .

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the pu 
money -to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at 
the time of sale and the balance within one 
month thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known when the property is offered for 
sale and can be previously obtained at thé office 

J. R. 6TRATHY, 
Vendor's Solicitor, 

123 Slmcoe-etreet.
0066u

t.X__- PRODUCE.
We qihSte: Potatoes at 66c to 60c per bag: wagon 

load 40c to 50c, car lot 45c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75 to $2.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $3 
per bbl. Baled hay, $12 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled straw f 
Hops 16c to 17c for new and 12Uc fo 
White beans, $1.86. Evaporated app 
dried, 4 to 4>ic.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the pur« 
money to be paid at the 
with

For further particular» apply #o 
, ** R. J. HODGE,

26S Ferley-erau, er >

1-1 carry on the business in Canada of 
anjje on the Assessment Plan
Chief0.*

issment nan.
es G. Foster, 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 

Chief Agent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
A.D, 1891.

purchase
ey to be paid at the time of sole, balaoee 
in 80 days from date of sale.

i to $6-50, 
yearlings, 
is, 6 to 7c; of

îLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Trading waa fairly active to-day. 

have still a downward tendency. M 
- held 1 higher aud Ontirio 1 lower. Bids for To- 
: ront-ft advaiced \i t> 226. Merchants’ was held 

U lower. Commerce sold down to 188*4. Im
perial was easy, 70 ah tree veiling at 189%. Domin- 
Wn wa# w*nt*d ri lower ac 248. Standard was 
stronger, iw «hires selling up to 171. Hamilton 
Bank aUxue w»i quoted at 180 and 177, an advance 
of 5 and 2 poin> for sellera and buyers respect- 

v, ively. Dr.ilaM America was quoted fractionally 
t lower. Coueuraers’ Gas sold at 180 for 12 shares. 

Dom. Tel. cnaaged bauds at 94, 1 lower than yes- 
•+ terday. Northwest Land add up to 81% at the

opening and a£ the close SlH was paid. Com
mercial Cable was firm, its shares selling at 147 
ettm. dir. and at 146^ xd. Lon. A Can. sold as- 
before at 128. Quotations are:

DIVIDENDS,XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPU- 
J3| cation will.be made to the Legi»iative Aa- 
àeuibly of the Province of Ontario at its next ses
sion for an Oct continuing, enlarging and extend
ing the act 88 Vic.. Chapter 50 of the said Legis
lative Assembly and to Increase the issue of stuck 
and bonds, to reconstruct a new Provisional 
Board of Directors and to change the name of 
the said Company to “The Ontario Ship Railway 
Company,” aud further to continue in find grant 
to the reconstructed Company all the rights, 
powers and privileges conferred by said 88 Vic., 
Chapter 50 and also to grant to said Company ail 
such powers and privileges as will enable it to con
struct such works as will afford ample facilities 
to transfer freights and passengers bet weep the 
upper lakes and Lake Ontario, including power 
to construct and maintain two or more single or 
double lines of railway t© be operated by 
or eleciricity, cr noth as the Company may de
termine, also to establish electric lights and tele
graph and telephone lines and to buiid. construct, 
purchase or lease a line or lines of steam or sail
ing vessels, or of both, or other water craft, for 
traffic purposes, also power to build and main
tain wharves, docks, warehouses aud elevators 
and also to grant all the usual powers aud privi
lèges appertaining to the working of railways 
aud shipping, and also such powers as will enable 
the Company to undertake the work of transfer
ring vessels of any size aud tlieir cargoes from 
lake to lake.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9, 1891.

but values 
ontreal was OFFICES Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9,1891.which means an ' HOSKIN A OGDEN,

Vendor’s Solicitors, 44 King-street west 
Toronto, Nov. 18,1891. 4880IE ~mm Mourn im mm invest

ment COMPANY (LTD.)
!

AUCTION SALEA few first-class offices are yet. to be had in 
the |

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Chretaking 

Rente moderate. _ , |

UEO? IL MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY THES ART
m ESTABLISHED 1834
1UIORTOAOE SALE OFYAJLUABLS 
IVI Freehold Property In^oronto.

Under and by virtue of a power of Vsale 
talncs*4n a certain mortgage, which will "be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be- sold by 
public auction at The Mart. No. 67 King-atreet 
east, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co.,on Wednesday, 
December 28rd, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, being 
parts of Lots 81 and 8^ on tbs West side <* 
william-street, Toronto, according to Registered 
Plan 66, more particularly described as. com
mencing at a point in the south limit of Coer 
Howell-htreet, at a distance of 96 feet from tit# 
northeast angle of said Lot 82, thence 
westerly along the northerly boundary of 
Lot 82, thirty feet to the land of Robert 
Stephen»; thence southerly along the westerly 
boundary of Lots 32 and 81, parallel 
with Wiillam-Btretet, 120 feet more or lee» to Ah 
southerly limit of Lot 81. Thence in an easterly 
direction along the last-named limit parallel with 
Caer Howell-street, 30 feet. Thence northerly, 
parallel .with .William-street, 1*0 feet more or less 
to the southerly limit of Caer Howell-street at the 
place of beginning»-

On the property are situated two semtfdetached 
solid brick residences known as Nos. 28 and 26 
Caer 'jfiowell-street, Toronto, pack containing 
eight rooms, with modern conveniences, includ
ing grates, mantels, bath, stationary wash tube, 
etc. The main halls, parlor and dining room are 
finished injiardwood.

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage of $4600 and subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions of s*le 
apply to

W. A. CAMPBELL. OF
DIVIDEND NO. 21

iValuable Freehold Property
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wm be sold by 
public auction by G M. Henderson A - Co., at 
tlieir auction rooms on the southeast corner of 
Yonge aud Shutvr-streets, on Saturday, the 19th 
day of December, 1891, at the hour of two o’clock 
>.m„ the following valuable freehold property: 
j,ot No. 6 on the east side of Sumach-street, in

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To- 
ttmto. Telephone 1700. 5r 186

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 
and One-half per cent, upon the. paid-up capital 
stock of this company lias been declared for the 
current half year (being at the rate of sewn per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company, 82 A ready, Vic
toria-street, Toronto, on and after Saturday, the 
Second Day of January, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 3lst of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of the board.

6666x*. ;APPLY rro
A. E. AMES, 46 King-st. W MOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In the 

IN matter of the estate of William 
Blight, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York. Insurance 
Inspector. ____

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 100 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1887, tha all 
creditors and other persons having claims agai 
the estate of the said William Blight, deceased 
who died on or about the second day of . Novem - 
her, 1891. are on or before the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1892, required to send by port, prepaid, or 
forward to the undermentioned solicitors for the 
executors of the real and personal estate ef the 
said deceased their Christian names aud sur
names, addresses and descriptions, with lull par
ticulars and proofs of their claims, statement of 

tithe nature of the securities, if any,

CATTLE MAHKKT.
Supply of everything was light to-day. It was 

probably more so than on any previous market 
day this year. There were only 10 loads of 'fresh 
stuff, ana these comprised about 2j0 cattle, 16 
sheep aud lambs and 182 hogs.

Cattle—There was a scarcity of good 
cattle and prices were Vic to He higher 
was good for Montreal account. Cboioej 
cat tie sold up to 6c a pounc* 
stock weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs.

T710WL HAVE SOLD WELL TO-DAY AND 
T chickens 85c to 5Uc, ducks 60c to 70c. 

geese 7c to 8c, turkeys 11c to 12a» partridge 
60c to 60c per brace, potatoes 65c per bag, dried 
Apples 45.4c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale ad the above; also extra fine 
September cheese, pure honey, lard, etc., for 
wnicb we solicit your orders. J. F. Young 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-st

12 M. 4 r.x.
the City of Toronto, according to registered plan

Toronto.
south side of about 260 feet. There are 42 houses 
on the lot, two two-story shops with dwellings 
and two two-story dwelling houses, all solid brick 
fronting on Sumach-street a little above Queen- 
street; 19solid brick two-story dwelling houses 
fronting on the north skie,and 19 two-story 
cased houses fronting on the south side of 
ius-piace; cellars from end to end in every house, 
city water in each liouse, and gas on Blevins- 
pltice. The total yearly rental is $3616.

No better investment can be made as the pro
perty must advance in value owing to its central 
position and present reduced rents. The 
>erty will be sold 

$29,000.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to the Auctioneers, or to
ROLPH, BROWN A STILES,

82 Adelaide-street, east, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Ask’d. BidAsk'd. BidSTOCKS.
list

Montreal..........-..........
S5SSSr:;;:":r:::;
Toronto .......................
Merchants'..'.,.............

ns 88*
?sô‘ teb'
152 150
!8« Ï35M 
IA0 ISA*

r. “..

1* f
I8U ‘ 189

butchers’
Demand A THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOIN UNO INVESTMENT COMPANY. LTD.
* d. U

were tauten at ; 246
to 39jc, 'while the lowest price reported for 
medium was $2.80 a cwt.

Hogs—Demand was fairly good And pi 
firm for straight fat hogs weighing 780 to 2U0 lbs.

................... 220 lbs.
res were

pringere—Good forward animals were in de- 
nd at $35 to $5u; run light. Milk cows In- 

:tive. I .
Lam be—The only sale reported was that of one 

lot of 40 at $4.25 each.
Calves—Thgre wye none 00 the market.

Commerce......
Iwrif*..-......
(iviiiinftHi... »»»•«•••
Standard ..................
Bâmlhon ............ . ..
British America...................... ...
Western ^Assurance ................
Conralner£ {S' ! ! ! :’. ?. ™
Dominion Telegraph................. .
Montreal Telegraph...................-

X Can. Northwest Land Co...........

Com. Cable Co.,xd.....................
Bel! Tei...................................... u.

UMUdaferm-ea,..

TXÏ*?'*'#**KreeboUt Lo.n tB.vUra.^.^

V
.......... ... .—

250 i50 JoMl
i;v brlck-

Blov-i»- ii? SPOONER'S Vz>« >75

is x
*• w

r«
»

177
i> 8 firm for straight rat bogs weignmg ibu m 

at $4 to $4.25. One lot of 88 weighing 
sold at $4 a cwt, fed and watered, tito 
not wanted. r .

DIVIDEND NO. fiS.
ANotice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
'rate of seven per cent.per annum ôn tne paid up 
capital of the Company for the half year ending 
8lrt December, 1891, has this day been declared 
and that the t-ame will be payable on the second 
day of January, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 22nd to the 81»t proximo, both 
davs inclusive.

By order of the directors.*
666 R. H. TOMLINSON.

Toronto, 24th November, 1891.

C0PPERINEiw >3
in

accounts an
tAnd>not?ce is further given that after the said 

8th day of January, 1898, tbe said executore will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, regard 

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF being had only*o the claims of which notice has 
1 Canada, Admiralty Side, Toronto been received as above required, and the said 
District. i executors will not be liable for the assets so dis-

~ tributed or any part thereof to any person or per-
1 No. 1,^-Whereas an action for the amount due JJ"he*time ofïuch distri'bïtion^ rec*VWÏ
tt'SSlttSSSlTvS plaTn.T j“‘bn MACLAREN,ieMACDO.N'ALD, MERRITT &

! gA- 58 a'ld 80 Toru«eet-

and no appearance baa been filed^u; the said_____________________
a<Thie Is to give notice to all persons who hive, 
or claim to hare, any right, title or interest In the 
said «bip -Sir C. T. Van ticraubenale,'’ her tnckle, 
apparel and furniture, ttw If an appearance in 
the said action be not filed in She office of the 
Registrar of the eaid Court at Toronto within 
sis days from the publication of this notice the 
said Court will order the said ship, “Sir C. T.
Van Straubenzie,” her tactic, apparel and furni
ture to be sold to answer the claims instituted, 
or to be Instituted, again* the same, or make 
snob order in the premises as to it shall seem
n li’ued this sixteenth day of December. A.D.

Taken out by Cann'ff & Cannier, 1 (Sgd.) __
38 Toronto-sireet, Toronto, > J. BRUCE,

46 Plaintiff’s Procters. ) Registrar.

I
HOLMES, GREGORY & LAMPORT, 

Solicitors for Applicants.s
!5 6 ■ >-PforBOX METAL.

No - Hot - Bo
8 MADE BY

ALONZO ,W. SPOONt.R, PORT HOPE, ONT.
Don’t have to lie, infringe, or run 
down other people’s goods to 
sell it. In fact it has no competi
tor. Very best metal made for 
Bearings in machinery. Stands 
any weight or mdtion. 

Hardware stores all sell it.

81#*
81 SUM 

180
115* MS*

- subject to a mortgage T y?
,e«121

1454

= I
izi

we,
—.■y ____ h-iDESSERT SETS Manager. 606 et* 'm slii" 1.WM^ne: ^ rs91

■ •,’fe:::: IS
137 ROWAN A ROSS,

Vendor’s Soliritors,
9 Toroato-streat, Toronto.

Ninety-sixth Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and a half per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this compau^has been deck-red for the half year 
ending 81st December, 1801, aud that the same 
will be payable on*and after Saturday, 2nd Janu
ary, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the 91st 
to the 8lst December, both days inclusive.

.By oriier of the Board. \
W. H/ BANKS. Asst. Sec’y.

: FISH EATING 
KN1VESZAND FORKS,

RICE LEWIS & SON.

Y.16 KING ST,EAST.Hsmfltpfl Provident 
Hnroulfc ErteLuA ti

“ 20 per cent xd
Imperial L. A Inveet..xd.........
Lon. & Can. L. A A................
London Loan...............................- .1*.
Ont arid Ind Loan, xd......................
Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co... ....

C7STATE OF OWEN COSGROVE,
LI# contractor, deceased.p-—Noticej Toronto, Dec. 4th, 1891.151 145

... 120 
me* IM*

"tA to Creditors.\n its" Gossip From € Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 

opening was weak in spite of better cables, Pnrt- 
tridge’s brokers offering it down, but it hrfd good 
buying and Partridge took 1,000,000 bushels at 
bottom. Later cables much stronger; clearances 
being large and an alleged good export market 
firmed up about %c. The advance brought out 
considerable wheat on realizing sales and several 
reactions to 97c followed, but just at close room 
trailers gave market an up-whirl, closing it firm 
at Foreign markety hate shown more
strength and possibly the oppression has given 
a wav to confidence and strength: probably It 
will take some days to determine this, but with 
any encouragement from abroad that looks as if 
it had come to stay there would not be much 
trouble in advancing prices here. The exports 
are satisfactory to the trade, but if a week of big 
shipments is going to knock bottom out of 
markets across the water and the export demand 
is going to almost cease ever* time Drives drop, 
indicating warehouses abroad are fuD. then the 
trade will be slow' to take long side and oc
casional rallies will be short-lived.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property. THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 183*
jyjORTCAQE SALE.

Under had by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained in two certain indentures of 
which will be produced at the time of sale 
will be offered for sale

IIP Notice Is hereby^given^pursuant to the Revised

creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 28rd day of 
July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post preuaid to Foy A Kelly, No. 80 
Church street, in the City of Toronto, solicitors 
for the executors of said deceased, on or beforel 
he 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement- 

in writing of their names and addresses aud full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of the 
securities (if any i held by them; and. further 
take notice that immediately after the 
day of October, 1891, the said < 
ceed to distri but 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, and the 
ecutors shall not be'Ilable for the said 
any part thereof to an 
whose claim or claims 
received by them at the time of such distribu

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Septem her 
A.D. 1891. FOY A KELLY.

No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors-

I.... M
:::: ÎÎLTüTouto bâvliuk mLoau xd.... I 1Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will he pro
duced at the tSmo of sale, there will be sold by 
mblie auction by John M. McFarlane A Co. at 

Lydon Mart, No. 48 King-street east, on 
urday, the 9th day of January, 1892, at the 

hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following valuable 
freehold property, in the city of Toronto, for
merly in the Township of York, in tiie 
County of York, being composed of part 
of lot fourteen in tbe first concession 
from tbe bay, known and described on plan 322 
as lot one hundred and fourteen on the west side 
of Boulton-avenue, having a frontage on said 

me of fifty feet by a depth of one hundred 
and thirty-two feet, morex>r less, and also lots 
numbers fifty-one, fifty-two and flft^-three on 
Grover-street, now Cummings-street.

This property is situated on the n.w. corner of 
Bolton-avenue and Cummings-street. having a 
trontage on the former of about 160 leet and on 
the latter of about 134 feet. On the corner is a 
good brick-faced store and dwelling, 20x27, 
addition about 15x27; in the rear a frame 
aud shed about 13x18,

>
Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 20 at 

186Û, 68, 20 at 185>s; Imperial, 10, 40 at 169%; 
Standard. 12 at 171 ; Hamilton. 110 at 178; Con- 

12 *t 180; Doun. Tel., 9 at 94; North- 
_ " 70 at

;(Limit©<i)

Cor. King & Vlctoria-sts., Toronto
iie

M'Sutrd.
LG

rtgage
theref for Boys’ fljearrw’ uas, i;

wsst I and,20, 20, 20 at 81%, 2C at 81%, 20, 20. 7 
Can. Poe., 25 at 90)4; Commercial Cable, 

at !♦!»>* reported, *00 at 147 cum dlv; ditto. 25 at 
140)4.xd: Loudon and Canadian Loan, 100, 50,100at 
128,20 at $28>*. ■ Aiternoon—Imperial, 50 at 189% 
reported : Northwest Land 10 at 81^; Coin. 
Cable. 100 at 147 cum div, 50 at 146*6 xd; London 
and V-an., 255 at 128.

\ by public auction by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coato dOo.. at No. 67 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th day of De
cember, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, tbe 
following properly: The northerly twenty feet 
of lot 82 on the west side of Eualid-avenue In the 
said city of Toronto according to registered plan 
”D 152,” more particularly described In instru
ment No. ”6604 H” registered la the Registry 
Office for thé City of Toronto.

Upon the said lands is erected a two-etorj , 
seven roomed house, well built and brlok-froat-

TERMS OF SALE: The land will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to tne Vendor’s Solicitors 
ar the time of sale and tbe balance within 10 days 
thereafter without interest.

For further particulars apply to
HEIGHINGTON A JOHNSTON,

Vendor’s Solicitors, corner Richmond and Bay- , 
streets, Toronto. 66

Dated at Toronto this 8rd day of December, 1891.

200 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHAN IK. ; ,
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixonjfc Co. were as followajrJ
n | h|L6s’frCra g

- 4‘ '/4 43'rtj 4dl4
;<r 1D6J4 l CLVi
6, 6446 <-3}#
63 W 6GX

V7- \ - ;OH 124 
S' 8144

ciu^Bariiwodïii::::
Canada Southern.,............
Chicago Gas Trust............
Del. «k Hudson ................... .
Erie....................................... .i • •"
Jersey Central. .........- ----
Louisville & hash..
Lake Shore.........

Nortliei u l'aclttu prêt...........

1 SOLID,
COMFORTABLE1 said 10th 

executors will pro- 
>f the said deceased

immediately 
1891, the said • 

mte the assets of the said 
rties entitled thereto, bavi L *DESCRIPTION.

Safe of LandsforTaxes And
■

MONEY TO LOAN
ve been mm

ot-ay person or per 
notice shall not haAt Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. IÏÜ:r: ed.1- !.13 124*
57te

124
58 m

Townsend & Stephens with
stableWH

Wi6814 IJGOOD-FITTING WORK at very 
moderate prices. Our own make.■sssi: and a large quantity of 

well-heated glass hot-houses are built upon the 
lot, well calculated for florist purposes. The 
dimensions of tbe glass houses ore about as fol
lows: 20x45, 12x48, 18x48, 20x180 aud 20x40.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

82 and 84 Adelaide-street east.

JOHN STARK & CO Public Notice Is hereby w ven 
that on TUtiSDAY, the 22nd 
inst, I will proceed to sell cer
tain lands for arrears of taxes 
unless settlement has been 
previously made.

All persons interested in the 
said lands are requested to call 
at this office forthwith and pay 
all charges against the said 
lands.

Lists showing lands liable to 
be sold can be had on applica
tion and any other Information 
obtained.
City Treasurer’s Office, )

Toronto, Dec. 18.1891. )

I‘!?3Northwestern ...
ftSfffSSSSi'

rmSfpiimo:

(Sherman Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)
Auditors,

86306Wis -4 79 KING-STREET EAST.26 TORONTO-STREET Public Accountants;
Assignees.

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 
Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin, 
burgh, Paris, New York aud at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable addrefc—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

aud Blow, 28 King-street^ C heapside, E.C

n
l*
vu

8

is4 H-
7!)14 TENDERS.«»%43MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Dec. 18. — Closing—Montreal, 224 
and 260;? .Qflhtrio, 111% and 107*4;Banque du 
Peuple, lOOadRl 9S; Mulsqn* Bank, 1U5 aud 167% 
Bank of TÇearUhto, asked 236; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, offered 103; Merchants', Bank, 1C0M and 
149%, sales 12at 149^; Union Bank, xd. offered 

*.8U: Bank of Commerce, and 134%; Montreal 
¥ Tel. Co., KJ5 <-n<t 133%, sales 125 at 132)*, 25 at 

182)4, 25 at 188, 1«>» at 183%; Northwest Land 
Co.. 821 ii and 81; Rich. A unt. Nav. Co., 56)4 
and 55: City i’aas. R.R., 186 and 182; Mont
real Gas Co.. 204 and 302%; Can. Pac. R.R., 90^4 
and Ü0Ç4, sales 76 at 9o>i; Cun. Cotton Co., 68(5 

' and 52>&i Donfinion Cotton C’o., 185 and 127%: 
Gas. offered 182; New Pass., asked 181^; 

Com» Cable Co., 147 and 14694, sales 52 at 146%; $ 
Bell Tel, 367 and 156, «ales 00 at 157; Û.T. firsts, 
75 and 72.

Transact tons: Forenoon—Montreal, 4 at 221]^; 
Mom. Tel-56 at 182; C.P.R., lOu at 9044, 20, 91, 
75 at 90%. 50 at HUH; Cable, 100 at 146^, 25 at 147; 
Ee l Tei., 2 at 154)*, 15 .at 155, 10 at 155Û, 40 at 
155. Afternoon—Merchants’. 12 at 1499»; Mont. 
Tel.. 126 at 132U., to at 18294, 252 at 1&3, 25 at 138. 
100.at lgH^îCj.I^.R., 75at 9094; Cable, 25 at 146%; 
Beil Tel., Mat 157.

ss NOW READY IWestern
¥ THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
r\ Freehold Property, College- 
street, Toronto.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS ÂND BROKEks,

i
CANADIAN POCKET

□ IARIES IBS2 BOOK AUCTION22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking businesi issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world. (>uy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the pure! tase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stocjk Exchange.

613
f

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.4 *
150 varieties—all styles and 

prlces-Useful, Durable,Stylish. 
Full Canadian Information.

For Sale by tha Principal

IMPORTANT SALE BY CATALOGTenders for the Annual Sup
plies for 1892.

Tenders will be received by registered post, 
addressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up to 
eleven o’clock,.n.m , on Tuesday, December 29th. 
1891, for the following supplies for the Year end
ing December 31st, 1892;

Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage* which 
w ill be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
sold by Public Auction at The Mart, 67 King- 
st reel East, by Messrs. Oliver, Cnate A Co.. 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, Dec. 19th, 1891, at Is 
o’clock, noon, the following parcel of land and 
premises situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of the west
erly nineteen feet throughout from front to rear £ 
of Lot No. 66, on the north side of College- 
street, according to PlAn No. 678, with the right 
of way over an adjoining strip of lend ae set out 
in the said mortgage.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendors’Solicitors at time ef 
sale and balance within 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to tbe Auction
eers, orio McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hedging * 
Urqubart, Vendors’ Solicitors, 1 Toronto Cham
bers, Toron to-street.

Toronto, December 2nd, 1891. j?

John J. Dixon A Co.’s correspondents: Ship
pers’ > rders for corn were largely for new No. 8 
and attempt to bolster up old No. 2 corn was a 
failure after the short demand was tilled. May 
was active aniK relatively firmer. Provisions 
broke easily auA sales of May by packers and 
the decline seemsMo have started considerable 
liquidation by comniission bouses.

Chicago Boîtra^f^EraJe reports 40,00d hogs, 
Official yesterday 38,674ÿaft over 5600, estimate 
80,000 to-morrow.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODt CE .
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain! and produce 

markets.. received bv John J. Dixon & Co.. 
$ follows:

ON

Friday and Saturday
Afternoons and Evenings, the 18th 

and ieth Inst.,
Of some ef tbe finest aud rarest books that 

bave beeu sold iu Toronto for years, tinclud- 
ing the original Boy dell Shakespearean Gal
lery, cost £100; Carter’s Ancient Painting 
and Sculpture, Carter’s Ancient Architec
ture, original edition of Hogarth, original 
edition of Gilray, Cult’s Wanderings Among 
the Ruins of Ancient Times, Marlborough 
Gem*, Strutt’s Sylvia Britannica, Neil’s 
Westminster Abbey, Netv Gallery of British 
Art,. Picturesque Europe, Picturesque Pales
tine, Roberts’ Holy Land, Italy Illustrated, 
English and American Art Gallery. Switzer
land Illustrated, Studor’s Birds ot America,. 
Canova’s Sculpture, Strutt’s Dresses and 
Hauts of the English, ditto Keg^l and Ec
clesiastical Antiquities, last Ed*' iurgh edi
tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica.

The whole to be sold without reserve at the

Stationers. ÂR. T. COADY,
BROWN BROS.Op’u’K Hlg’it L’w.h-i Clo'ng

"si
Treasurer.

-...v.....Wheat-May... 
Corn-JSJK;;;;
Gate—Jan.!... 

•* —May.....
roric-jlan... 
Lord—Jrti.

Publishers, 64-08 King-street East, Toronto.Cobble Stono, Macadam, Tama
rac Blocks, Lumber, Sand and 
Gravel, Cedar Posts, Cedar Kerb- 
ing, Spikes and Nails.

Forms of tender obtained at the City 
gineer’s office on and after the 22nd day of De 
cpmber, 1891.

A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, pay 
able to the order of the City Treasurer, for the 
suui of 2% per cent on the value of the work ten
dered for, must accompany each and every ten
der, otherwise it will not be entertained. All 
tenders must bear the bona fide signatures of the 
contractor and his sureties (see specifications), 
or they will be mled out as informal.

The committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept tbe lowest or any tender.

4-16« j

GOME! GOME!8:1*
4 MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster. *
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL & CO.

II Si 13 Front-at. E.. Toronto. 646

SS \r*/ MONEY TO LOANS$ En-20 6 Iff 
6 42. V In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.3 DO
•uTO MERCHANTS. 5 85 

5 70 JUST TO HAND AND * 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,■My price for ■nR. K. SPROÜLB

SCi‘HpXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
4s sevent«‘en cents per hundred less than Guild 
comUinatlon price;

. ' JAMES LUMBERS,
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

MsA LARGE CONSIGNMENT OhReal Estate and Loan Broke
20 Welllngton-Street East. 846money to Loan n66*fills mSUCKLING & COAt Lowest Rates.245 Guff From Gotham,

purchased. Funds 
Insurances, (Fire

■* tgages and debentures 
ed. Interest reduced.

“Mor 
Invest 
and Life) effected.

Shorts have covered and returned their borrow
ed stocks. Very little demand in loan crowd this 
morning. '

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon/ A Go.: Erie and 
Atchison have loomed up into new consequence 
and strength to-day, Both have shown the effects 
of heavy Inside buying. Other substantial stocks 
have also risen. Tue market broadened. The 
short interest, however, has been materially de
creased, particularly in tha Orangers and Southern 
stocks. Chicago Gas is off some more. The pool 
is resting. Its friends profess confidence; they 
say next week will see the quotations bailing 
again, tit. Paul Insiders are hinting at a new

:FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

i waa y jia kks.
‘ Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

I JOHN SHAW,
Chairman, Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto. Dec. 18, 1891.

TT1. 64 y/elllngton-st. W.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD, MEDLAND & JONESIN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA 
Call and get prices for Mantels, Gratae and 

Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.
On Wednesday, Dec. 23rdQuebec Ban kFinancial and Investment j 

Chambers, 2 Toronto-streeL Insurance, Mail Building, Toronto store,
pretexting Scottish Unioq A National Insur j 151 YONG E—SlT R E ET 

»nce Company ot fcdiaburgn Norwicli Union Kira Friday and Saturday aturnoon», tbe
- ^ Hole .trench day.

t ho«* ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.

'New York Funds... J H . , 1-82 dis j par
fc-iertln*. uu days.,.. » to 9H 6 9-16 I 6H

<!■■ Demand to s»» ft i-iç liij
MILITARY ATTENTION!

The place tor Military Riding Boot, ot oil de. 
ecriplions at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at tbe well known military boot 
maker, D. FARRELL, 628 yueoa-street west.

4
at 11 o’clock a m. we will sell, without roserrs, 
the Office Furniture and other effects l ine;inline 
tne sltures and stocks) belonging to the estate m 
S. DAVISON, 14 Uolborneratreet.

Sule at tbe warerooma, 14 ColboraaetraeLl 
TERMS CASH. No postponsment ed MS.

Ite
NEW YORE MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 16.—Cotton, siiot steady; up- 
lanus, 7 16-lbe; gulf, 8S16c; futui-es quiet, 2 to 
6 points up; sales 118,200 bales; Dec. *7.64, Jan. 
*6)3, Fab. *7.80, March *7.86, Abril *8.10, May 
*6.23, June *&34. Flour — tjuiet, weak.

18th-RA J'kb IN Kew YuUk, 
PnstSii.

L1;- ;AB.Ij6wActual* W.G.
42 York-etreet. Toronto.

Rank of Ktiklandrsto-ligper cent
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Hugh B lain.J. F. Eby.

California Evaporated Fruits
Boxe* 25 Ibe.

doyjti Apricots. v Moore Park ApriocÉ», 
aUvBTyl runes. very fine.
Raisin-Cured Prunes. Unpeeled Jumbo 

Peaches.
Peeled Bartlett Kara 

Also Lima Beans in bags of about 60 lbs.

EBY, BLAIN A. CO.,
24$ Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont

Red-Cenfre Pared 
Peaches.
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I L6 , * Silently and Surely the 
9* -ii Good Work Goes On.

nu1 MR. PINAFORE GILBERT.ends with £8 10*.
A chief Inspecte» begins *t £4 3». and

"Tlie^imiMi'oner» of the metropolitan 

police receive £2,100 » ye»r.
Tho simple constable can rise to be a 

Superintendent but nothing more.
The Bow street station is the most im- _ ■ _ „ .. . mu

portant in London. Last year no less than A Qneer Way of Working-Models 
5,000 arrests were made by the officers of stage Scenes Set Up In His House—
this station. J . _ . Fainted Blocks of Wood as Characters

Bsd ene in the world which dew its work 
much better and mceeede in keeping the 
admirable order which generally prevail» in 
this immense town with so much patience, 
tact, and less rub.—V. BiV. in Hew York

THE POLICE OF LONDON.all, that the name wmeu no nuùê 1 anion^ 
should be dragged in the mire through thu 
disgrace of his own son. "Gill no man 
flippy,” said Solon, until he dead.

m HD) TMOEffr. tv
MOVES AND HASHOW HE LIVES AND

HIS PECULIAR BEING.
TfiEINTERESTING STATISTICS CONCERN

ING A GREAT FORCE.

1
DANGEROUS ILLNESS OF THE ATLAN

TIC CABLE’S PROJECTOR.

It numbers Mem Eeeugb to Comprise 
m Little Army —Th. Various Deport
ments ef the Fone-Ttie Bates el Pay In 

All erodes.

-WifeA Victim of Appalling Mlsfortnw
‘ Vead. Sen Disgraced nod n Mental'

BIDES MICROBE BILLER; Wreak. Mis Daughter an Invalid, and 

Hie Own Fortnne Swept Away.
(Jack to His Mother.)

I can not see why Santa Claes, 
When I am fast asleep.

My stocking only 811» with things 
So common and so cheap!

He ne’er brings me expensive toys— 
He never brings a sleigh,

A rifle or velocipede j ,
Or soldiers blue and gray.

!H
The total police fotee of England and 

Wales is composed of very nearly 3»,000 
men of aU ranks. Of this total 16,276 are 
metropolitan police.

This little army of 16,270 men includes a 
Commissionei, Col. Sir Edward Ridley Col- 
borne Bradford; three assistant Commis
sioners, Alexander Carmichael Bruce, Robert 
Anderson, LL.D-, and Andrew Charles 
Howard; six Chief Constables, CoL 
W. A. Roberta. Lieut.-CoL Bolton, J. 
A. Monsell, Major Walter, Edward 
Gilbert, Capt. G. Henry Dean, and 
Mr. M. L. Maouaughton; two superin
tendents of the Criminal Investigation De
partment, Mr. John Shore and Mr. James 
Butcher, thirty-one superintendents, 868 
inspectors, 1,534 sergeants, and 12,841 con
stables. But out of this Bomber only 
twenty-seven superintendents, 804 inspect
ors, 1,387 sergeants, and 11,432 constables 
watch over the lives and properly of the 
largest city that is or ever was. F 
perintendenta, fifty-four inspectors, 197 
sergeants, and 1,432 constables are posted 
in public offices and buildings, in dockyards 
ana military stations.

We must also deduct from the real enect-

HERE is am interest
ing article by Harry 
How in the Strand 
concerning W. 
Gilbert and his curi
ous way of working. 
**Mr.
Mr. How, “lives in a 
little land of his own. 
There
wanting to complete 
his miniature J 
at Graeme’s 

Harrow Weald. With 110 acres at his 
the most brilliant writer of

i: - “ His wife just laid in the grave; his son 
disgraced, ruined financially, and a mental 
wreck; his daughter an invalid with but a 
few months at most to live; his daughter- 
in-law prostrated with grief and anxiety; 
his own frytune hopelessly involved in the 
ruin of his son's business by that son's 
treachery—this'is the appalling load of 
misfortune under which, ia the autumn of 
his life, Cyrus W. Field lies crushed both 
in body and mind. Any min so sorely af
flict ed'would receive the sympathy of his 
fellows; much more so will one to whose 
indomitable energy and perseverance the 
world owes one of the greatest sod most 
useful of modern inventions—the ocean 
telegraph cable.

Cÿrus W. Field, the stricken financier, is the 
son of ~Rev. David 
Dudley Field, D.D., 
a celebrated Massa
chusetts divine, and 
was born on Novem
ber 30. 1810, having 
therefore jest entered 
his 73rd year. He be
longs to a remarkable 
family, Justice Ste 
phen J. Field, of the 
-United States Su- 

’ emus w. field, preme Court, David 
Dudley Field, the celebrated jurist, and 
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Field being his bro
thers. He started in business in New 
York City when a young man and 
achieved such success that he amassed a 
fortune while «till in his prime. In 
1854 be turned his attention to the 
subject of ocean telegraphs, and ob
tained from the Newtoundland Legis
lature a charter granting the exclusive 
right for 80 years to establish a telegraph 
from the continent of America to that is
land, and thence to Europe. He devoted 
his entire time to the fulfilment of the 
task, the successful completion of which m 
1886 was ehiéfly owing to his indomitable 
energy and perseverance. He accompanied 
several of the expeditions to lay the cable 
under the Atlantic, and crossed the ocean’ 
more than 60 times. He was awarded a 
gold medal by Congress, and another by 
the Paris Rxpositit a. Some years ago Mr. 
Field was fleeced o the extent of several 
million dollars b; a sqeeese in Elevated 
Railway «took mas pula ted by Jav Gould.

From the latoetd velopmente in the case of 
Edward M. Field, of 
the wrecked firm of 
FSejd, Lindley, v7 li- 
ehers A Co., N w 
York, it appears tSat 
Field net only has 
emptied his father’s 
strong box of all its 
securities and left 
Cyrus W. Field pen
niless, but it has been 
learned that he de
liberately rdbbed hie 
partner, John F. Weiehere.- Mr- Weichers 
himself is. the suthority for the story. He 
says Field not only robbed hiin ont of 
3260,000 capital he invested with the firm,

— but that he also took $60,000 in Govern-
ment bonds left in the firm's safe when 
Weichers went to Cuba a number of months 
since to negotiate the purchase of sugar 
plantations. ______ .

Later intelligence is that E. M. Field is 
no longer confined in Dr. Granger’s insane 
asylum at Mi. Vernon, according to the 
statement of trustworthy persons. It 1» 
■ûd he was quietly sent to the west.

-i

S. %
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Gilbert,”
i Has No Equal as |Tired.

Man Sidon.—I’ve been shopping all day. 
I am just ready to die, I am so tired.

Mr. Sidoa^-So am I.
Mrs. Sidon.—Goodness I what should 

make you tired!
Mr. Bidon.—The bills that came to the 

office.

say i Miw-t. A !

Vi Çurative Remedy»ia nothing

atil ingd
Dy

on
ke,1 *m

We publish no fictitious testimonials, neither do we publish any giving only initials of per 
8<,n8TrPMe5rca?ehrXS 5m no, «ko up our o^lonsoo for , «0, pa%y ^whoUKoy

b^-To&'^'S eSh ha=ym=ro roa, mod, » 

show forth than anyone dozen of their most popular prescriptions can.

Littla Johnnie—“If you feel stingyJthU chestnutChristmas, and haven’t bought me rrjch, moss «d You turn
don’t play any April fool on me by fifing * oathwar only to enter a di-
the stocking up with broken candy. | m> J" foPre8tfagTain, and you are stand-

HeFeeUtb. 8Upp.ro- | i&Wïï ^ ft

Mr. Goslm (to the preacher s b< y) cura# for 2000 years and mere. You may 
“How thoughtful the ladies are, Josial, to nder alon„ a WBik ef roses and sweet- 
give your papa so many pain of slippe* at . “ er admire the view from the observa- 
Christmas.” ' s- , f ’—here thw^wner enjoys his astrono-
“Josiah (bitterly) - "Th»J ain’t *.ry tohmgs. Fro»7 another spot
thoughtful of my feelings._______ Windsor Castle is visible.

•my
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1 | FEW EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEED THIS MONTH.-i
! I

'[// lve force a daily average of one-fourteenth 
W/t of it, which is daily on leave in accordance 

with the rule giving each man a holiday 
every fortnight. Moreover there is a daily 
average of 649 men sick and'on detached 
sick leave.

The metropolitan police district extends 
over a radius of fifteen miles from Charing 
Cross, exclusive of the city of London and 
the libertiee thereof, and embraces an area 
of 688.31 square miles. The mere rateable 
value of this area for the year 1800 was 
£35,452,963. As to the stupendous amount 
of the property thus placed in charge 
of the police, no statistician could probably 
figure it.. But there are 5,000,000 lives to 
be protected.

Now, the 12,180 ooastablee who, out cf

■:« Lli

entirMSRySMmAhaRICHMONnDVAte?ÀRRY SOUND, ONT., MERCHANT, and a sufferer from

eSg^fflSaBS@ggileE2=B“

hfra ®CX"clârp7C|on*r Kd,ï"o, thl, kind. He say* "I am a new man 

and hM I sesBA DAdSP A R l”n O "o F MEAFORD, ONT., one year ano did net expect to live, having 
she hasSbemt enabled to chanaeVer name wîîhln S*w3e?k M5.ewith“?ha*pr°éilîPMrs. -Name elven 

*tPUUrOOANEOFCUNTONONT

H1*h'a-Ztried'a’yreat’many so-calted ojratVves,Pbut none were found BenuZne until he came to
lPe UDR°WM^McCREA, COOKSHIRE, QUEBEC, wrjt-e^^hat^^tmvjng^become^satlshed^after

llÜfno5mu°s£ tt’e°xten’S™ram?naPpeopP|J In hli section, a certainty belhg better to use than an

Full particulars from

A Liberal Husband. I " I riNAfOUE IN linnATUKA
“George, dear,” said a loving young Fife, I “We are in the. entrance ball. Over the 

“what are you going to give me S>r * mantel-piece ia a fine specimen of four- 
Christmas present!” teenthrcentury alaba-

“Fm thinking of insuring your liff for ,ter. By the window 1 f 
$10,000.” U a model of a man- I I

“Oh, you dear, lovely old thing! tfat’ll of-war, sixteen feet 
just be too nice for anything.” j j | in length. It is per

fect in every detail,
The Ship’s Yule-Log. 1 |»nd a portion of it i

“Be careful of that,” said the oaptifn of wae specially con- v 
the ship as he gave the record of ,th* day itrue ted as a model of 
to the first mate, Christmas night. the set of the scene

“Is it specially precious, Sir!” aeke^ the | |q « Her Majesty’s Ship Pinafore.
▲ PAKkOT THAI TAK1S PUPILS.

The parrot in the corner is considered to 
be the finest talker in England. It can 

A Strong Attachment. I I whistle a hornpipe, sad, if put to the test,
Mrs. Bunkertonl, very much plearoS bv conUi pro^bly rattle off on. of ,ta master’s 

her husband’s manifest attachment to $ gift | ““fj,
she gave him last Christmas.

9
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MODEL STAGE.

He leaves no train of cars at all,
And 1 just think it’s meân, ,

He fills my stockings to the brim 
With apples red and green.

Now, there is Mr. McAdoo—
He’s rich, all people know,

And Santa Claus brings lovely things 
Each Christmas Eve for Joe.

He brings him hobby-horses, dkates, 
And boats that go by steam.

And hollow, spotted pasteboard 
All full of chocolate cream.

nate.
“Yes, it's the only Yule-log we haw on 

board.”l

*>

I

e gave him last Christmas. 1 | .‘^‘J^Mr Srt^’bdontin^Dr’
“ft is real lovely of him,” she said fco a ÇJ!ykir He is reading up with my bird, 

friend. “I gave him a box of cigars, last «ggj- "17 ë F
Christmas, and, fond as he is of smoking, | wbo toke* PuPlls-___ _______ _____
the dear old fellow hasn’t touched them 
yet.”______________________ .

4cows

IAIDS TO THS IMAflaSATKW.
“All through the house one sees books 

and art objects and models in some wav 
connected with Mr. Gilbert’s career. Foj 

instance, Mr. Gilbert 
wishes to stndr the 
possibilities of an 
opera with a scene in 
India. Here on a 
table are many figures 

setting forth Indian types. Here again is q 
clock that is 150 years old. Mr. Gilbert 

- „ . . „k , sets the hands going, and to a musical tick
In Hard Lack. —tick-r-tick a regiment of cavahy pass over

Thirty-seven young ladies of the emigre- th> briy boats row along the water and 
gation had in mind 37 pairs of slipped for duoks sbout. 
the minister for Christmas.

But one young lady made known her in- 
tention. Not the least interesting part of my day

And when the day arrived young Mr. with Mir. Gilbert was in having his methods 
Thumper received one pair of slippers and „f working explained. Mr. Gilbert e tact 
thirty-six dressing-gowns. | and unequaled skill as

a stage maaager are 
well known, but he 
explained to me a de
cidedly novel secret 
which undoubtedly 
greatly assists him in -Xs, 
his perfect arrange- 
mente of mise-en- ) 
scene. He has an ex
act model of the stage 
made to half-inch 

I scale, showing every w. s. oilbkrt. 
k entrance and exit, exactly as the scene will 
i appear at the theatre. The scene shown in 
/ the illustration represents one of the two 

sets which will bo seen at the Lyric Thea
tre when his new opera is produced. 

DUMttras.
Little blocks of men and women—the 

men are three inches high, and the women 
two and a half inches. These blocks aro 
painted in various colors to show the dif
ferent voices. The green and whit, striped 
blocks may be “toners;” the black and yel
low “sopranos;” the red and green, “con- 
traites,” and bo on. With this before him, 
and a sheet of paper, Mr. Gilbert works 
out every single position of hia characters, 
giving them their proper places en the 
model stage, and he is thus enabled to go 
down to rehearsal prepared to indicate to 
every principal chorister his proper place 
in tho scene under consideration.

And then upon his Christmas tree 
He hangs red candy dogs,

Gold cornucopias, rubber cats, 
And wind-up jumping frogs.

i
5K An Old Saying.

“What are you thinking a oût, my 
dear!” asked Gazzam of his wife, as she sat 
in a brown study a few evenings Ip 
Christmas.

“I was thinking, Henry, of the many 
beauties of that trite old saying: ‘It is more 
blessed to receive than to give. ”

And then Henry was sorry he spoke.

. „ /-■ $'
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It Constable.Chief Commissioher.

FULL DRESS OF THE LONDON POLICE.
V

B. M. FIELD. Ithe total strength of 15,270, constitute the 
real force available, are not of course on 
constant duty. Forty per cent, of them are 
detached for day duty in four reliefs in 
town districts and two reliefs in country 
districts, from 6 A.M. to 10 P.M, The 60 
per cent, remaining are employed for night 
duty in the streets.

At night as well as by day there are fixed 
pointa where, ia case of need, and should 
they fail to come immediately across a pa
trolling constable, alarmed inhabitants are 
always sure to find one on duty.

The policeman’s duty at night isnot only 
to at rest criminals, but to prevedi crimes, 
by seeing that citizens by leaviflg their 
doors or windows open, or by someSqtiier 
silly neglect, do not tempt the evil
doers. They carry lamps with which they 
can easily search the darkest corners, and 
whistles with which they call for rein
forcements when the odds are clearly 
against them. Constables detailed on the 
outskirts of the metropolis not infrequent
ly now carry a revolver besides their trun
cheon. Thj pay of the force, including the 
chief constables, the assistant chief con
stables, superintendents, inspectors, and 
constables, amounted in 1890 to £1,206,287 

The police rate is now fixed at 9 pence in 
the pound, of which 4 pence in the pound is 
paid out of the local taxation account under 
the Local Government Act of 1888.

Next year there will be a surplus, for the 
total amount of police rate levied on the 
London parishes for the year ended March 
31, 1891, produced £738,603 and the local 
taxation account contributed £590,681 more.

The headquarters of the metropolitan 
police was moved in 1888 from Whitehall 
place to New Scotland Yard, on the Thames 
embankment. It is now, outside as well as 
inside, a fine structure, as worthy of the 
capital as the last headquarters were not.

The London policeman, aa a rule, is a fine 
and civil fellow, generally admirably pa
tient, enduring and courageous. There are 
exceptions, of course, as there have been 
cowards in the moat gallant regiments.
Thus in the year 1890 146 constables were 
dismissed for. misconduct. But, on the 
other hand, no less than 2,249 policemen of 
all ranks were specially commended by the 
Commissioners, Judges, and magistrates for 
their conduct in connection with various
matters of duty during the same year. Bea, UnWeroltj Should Be.

Then it ia also necessary to impress one- TY . .. .
self with the multiplicity of the work which In the true sense a University uu 
is assigned to the metropolitan policeman, assemblage of colleges, nor a oo-ort 
which'must be a terrible strain on his brain of faculties, nor is ft» existence or lta o 
power as well as on his physical strength, tiveness dependent on any details of organ 
besides waging war against the many crim- ization. Its essential quality is lnaividual- 
inal classesf he has to attend to public ism. A University is an assemblage o 
political meetings, prevent or stop disturb- teachers and students. Its ®°Ie P“7°“e “ 

during strikes, give alarm in case of to bring teachers and students together, ta 
fires, regulate the traffic in the streets, giveithe power of association and thereby to 
write down all the particulars of vehicle produce results impossible in jjolat . 
collisions, visit the common lodging houses, There cam be but two units in t*e l ea 
report on the smoke nuisance, license public school, the teacher and the student, a 
carriages, keep a lost property office, where the value of these may be sometnwsmter- 
all articles left in public carriages or lost in shangeable. All structures and alirertrifr 
the streets are brought and kept; enforce tions which tend to subordinate teacher ot 
the statutes against betting and houses of student to the needs of imaginary depart- 
ill-fame, prevent prostitutes from annoying ments to which hs belongs are «access and 
male passengers, ward off street accidents, may be vicious. Most of the detate ol os- 
bring ambulances when they do occur. Dur- gamzation in American CoUeges andjUmver- 
tag 1890 no less than 300 constables were sities are simply survivals of old traditions, 
publicly commended for stopping or attempt- They are romains of old barriers euected in 
uig to stop runaway horses in London, and undemocratic tunes for the purpose of cre- 
thirty-four more rescuing per,en. from aling artificial division, where real : disfanc- 
drowning 1 i tiens do not exist. The ' essential functio,

meienev of the metropolitan police of the University, as President CojjJter has 
improving, for, according recently said, is the emancipation of 
l criminal returns, there thought.” This was the original umpulss 

has been greater security for propeety and which in the dark ages gave rise to the first 
persons in the metropolis during 1890 Universities. To this end the simplest poe- 
than ill any previous year included in the Bible organization is the one which 
statistical returns. But if the vigilance the purpose best.—President D. & Jordan 
of the metropolitan police -Seems to in the September Forum.

S" ‘•-."T--of convictions in this metropolis is as near I do not know who secured the lqwto eo- 
os it could be wished to be of the actual of- tabliah .township libraries ill India aa, but 
fences. Every one remembers the murders may every blessing rest on him! Far he did 
committed at various recent periods ia a wonderful work, and tile man or eommit- 
ihe East End of London and popularly at- tee who selected the books had a genius for
tribu ted to Jack the Ripper, of which the the task which rqse to an iuspiratioi. How , , ,,
perpetrator, or perpetrators, have escaped many rainy days, how many Iona winter Mantles, J âCKetS, JMailtleS 
apprehension, ^ndtoerehav. been man, evenings, how  ̂ ^id ^ spend Qoods from n0W till
etlisr contemporary murders, the authors ratives of travel, and those books is which ^he end of the Year at prices
ïr^TAS ttat there's no competingSTStaStïàÜffi Si '/•ftT’.'E.SlJÏÎ With. To illustrate—The re-

fsy-'ss-'S2 ar **$3-961Kkrir- "*• acsTSis yard.
EF"‘^EzEEz ^ s- ***>«■Toro,rto-

he receives £2 16s. in the second year, £2 readily accessible to the 7°**“ * ^,kwJ- 
18s. in the third year up to £3 4s. portions of ouroouatrfr-John W. Bookwal

The dubdiviiieual lu*neetur begins oui tatju ftl* JMBWHto** horuis

HOW Q1LIIXT WORKS.
1

4

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., LTD., 120 King-st. West
v TORONTO, ONT.m zi £ :

A-r READ THISi
The Doctors’ Triumphant.4 ■CHI STORY or THR ATLANTIC CABLA

4 i It is less Shan forty years since Cyrus W.
Field conceived the-idea of eotabliehtae 
telegraphic coBUDunicafcion between the Ola.
Wjorld and the New. Ia 1854, when at the 
mi of forty-fire he had become the head of 
aiarge mercantile house in New York, he 
ores asked by his brother, an engineer, to 
aid in the construction of a land telegraph 
across Newfoundland from Cape Ray w 
Bt. John's, the intention being to run a 
line of fast steamers from the Latter point 
to Ireland in connection with it.
Field entered into the projêct, obtain 
fifty year»’ charter from the colony, and in
duced Aye other capitalists to take stock in 
the New York, Newfoundland, and London 
telegraph Company. But while studying 
the subject, it occurred to him- that the 
line might be carried through to the 
British Isles on the bed of the ocean. As 
a preliminary, while the land line was 
being built, he yent to England and or
dered s submarine cable to connect Cape 
Breton and Cape Ray. This was lost in a 
gale in 1866, while it was being laid, but in 
the following year the undertaking was 
successful. Mr. Field then returned to 
England and organized the Atlantic Tele
graph Company, subscribing one-fourth of 
the stock himself. Ships having been 
procured from the British and United 
States Governments, the first Atlantic 
cable-laving expedition wae undertaken in 
1867. It proved a failure, as did also a 
second one in 1868. In, the Utter year, 
however, a third attempt was made, tins 
time with success. The vessels spliced 
the ends of two cables in mid-ocean, and 
then laid them, one to Ireland snd the other 
to Newfoundland. On August 17th, 1358, 
telegraphic communication across the ocean 
was established for the first time, and be
tween that date and September 4, When the 
cable refused to work, 129 messages ware messenger wear

Üttins time that Mr. Field’s patience, ener- land bright, and they hold muffled confer- 
-v and perseverance were most conspicu- ences m their cribs ;
ousiv displayed. For several years he When you see the stockings hung at the 
journeyed constamly between England ai.d fireside and bitterly realize that opera 
America seeking to arouse interest in bis lengths are preferable to seeks , 
u’an and' to secure "capital for another at- When you know your wife has made you 
tamotto cL-rv :» into effect. This he ulti- a pair of slippers with forget-me-nots on

thme":y,mfeel an inward conviction that 

grea'lv improved cable. But when over she expects a sealskin jacket in return, 
Î2C0 mile, had been laid, thejine suddenly Wen she ties the bunch of green under 
«napped and was lost. After dragging for the chandelier, and a happy girlish look 

| it ineffectually for several days the , ex comes into her eves that reminds you of
uemtion gave up the task and returned to that snowy night not so many years ago, 

V- fw»od.g But £fr. Field wae still undis- when you listened to the bells together and 
mayed. and in the following year his nntir- you told her that yon loved her; 

hi' tagredorts were crowned with success. The When you take h«r hands m youra be- 
L Grekt Eastern accomplished the laying of a neath the mistletoe, and kiss her gallant y 

cable, and on July 27, 1866, communica- upon the lips; . ,
tion was one. more established, and has Then you may know that Christmastide 
never since ceased. On the same expedition is here, 
the lost cable was picked up at a depth of 
two miles after a month's search, and, 
having been spliced, was also laid to the 
Newfoundland shore. Thus, after twelve 
years’ labor, in which he crossed the ocean 
some fifty times, Mr. Field accomplished 

task which he had so boldly

First three months free of charge, 
staff of eminent physicians and surge- 

permanently located at 
their residence,. No. 272 Jar vis-street (near 
Gerrard). All invalids who visit these 
eminent doctors before Jan. 1, will receive 
services for the first three months free of 
charge. The only favpr desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure, lue 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick and afflicted. ?

'lhe doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and wfil perform all surgical 
operations free this Ejouth, viz.: Jhs re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the éye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising fJoin 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh iu all it* various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus 
ceptibfe. „ *

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine. - 

Remember the date and go early as their 
Hours from 9 a.m.

The
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forIt will pay you to go to 35 Colborne-street for new fruits and eboioe groceries 

Butter, Eggs and Poultry consigned direct to us from the farmers every day.d
Xmas. #And I know other rich men’s sons 

With whom it’s just the same;
The high-priced presents left for them 

Are more than I can name.

Another poor man’s son like me 
little Jimmie Pott,

And fifty cents would pay for all 
The Christmas that he got.

i'
. i

4 Deliveries through the city free.
“well!”

Envy Rebuked.
“Any one can aee with half an eve,” re

marked the Potato to the Plum Pudding, 
“that‘you have an awfully swelled head.”

“Oh, rot!”.rejoined the autocrat of the 
Christmas Table; “you’re the unfortunate 
fellow who’s always getting Famine» up ; 
mit I bring only joy to mankind.”

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO* r
Now, if our fathers were so rich 

They didn’t know what to do, 
Would Santa Claus bring to us boys 

Such costly presents, too?

*

i H 35 COLBORNE-STREET..'llDr. T. A. Slocum ••
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Asthma use U. For sale by all drug
gist*. 85 cents per bottle. R. ?T MANNING. MANAGER. 4-Aii

Saved. CHAS. S. BOTSFORDW/A
Mr. Vowells (the great author, t# poor 

iroman).—Madam, I hear that yog nave 
aothing to eat for Christmas. .

Poor Woman.—No, sir. Alai, I am

1 Mr^owells. —Then I am just iu time. 
I have brought you an exact description of 
t turkey, written by myself.

K *>■ ;ÉÉÉSI a524 and 526 Queen-itrei west 
STORE OPEN”EVENINGS. 

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS:
Your wit and thought con

jointly will have to decide on 
what’s most suitable to give 
as the gift this Christmas
time. We suggest. You 
take the suggestion or you 
do not according to your de
cision. Decide as to the most 
appropriate and the best and 
you’ll get it here at its lowest 
figure.
For Gentlemen :
SILK SCARFS,

MUFFLERS,
TIES, GLOVES.

offices aie crowded daily, 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from i 
to 4 p.m. 36______________

i
o

’ u

' ' \American Fair. t
i . Christmas Eve.

When the voicè of the fish horn is heard 
in the land, and the cook sports a sprig of 
holly in her cap ; .

When the elevator-man and the district- 
smiles that button in the

*

|k
334 Yonge-st. and 191 Yonge- 

st., near Queen, Toronto.

We dedicate to-day our 
store at 191 Yonge- 

street, near Queen, and you 
are all invited. The services 
will consist in showing and in 
selling you some very beauti
ful goods at less than half you 
have usually paid. Elegant 
Carlsbad China Tea and 
Dinner Sets at less than any
one wholesales for. It is our 
bargain day there, and at 334 
also. Several hundred framed city

not u 
ination 
effect-

The Mighty Dollar ' fnew
anees

ft; Rendered still more mighty by our grand of
ferings of

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
A Rlppin’ Sale of Men’s , Fine Suits and 

Overcoats. Values entirely ignored. Prices 
torn to pieces. The best Suit and Overcoat, 
Bargains ever offered by any house in the 

We have sharpened our ax and hewn 
Mirrors, 2c. each; worth 10c. prices in two. In justice to yourselves exam** 
A lot of beautiful Dolls }ne our stock before buying elsewhere. Our

reason for making this great cut Right Before 
Christmas is a good one. We ve got too many 
of them by several thousand and go they 
must. If you need a Suit or Overcoat it s a 
foregone conclusion that a look will make a 
purchaser of you. $20, $18» a^-l<eœ,s

1 I

Pi

For Ladies :

FUR SETS OR 
MUFFS, COLLARS. 

CUFFS sfeparately. 
Silk Handkerchiefs,

Silk Dresses.
Costume Dresses. 

Wrappers,

-
BOXES OF

COLLARS AND 
CUFFS, ETC.

For Ladies and Gentlemen : Books, Toilet 
Requisites, Perfumes, Boxes of Handkerchiefs, etc.

And for the Children : Toys ^ .
of course. We have Toys of A lot of beautiful Dolls 
every description—Girl Toys, slightly injured, 8c, worth 2oc: 
Boy Toys, Dolls, Booklets, to 60c. each.
A gathering of the newest 
ideas that the mechanical 
genius aot the world has pro
duced m toys. Ready for all 
to see, : ' * ■.

Tea Gowns,
etc., etc.

The e
would seem to 
to the last official

Lc
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

*Tm nearly always disappointed in the 
Christmas gifts my husband buys,me,” con
fessed Mrs. Dimmick to Mrs. Kirkshaw.

“Is that so:'* ,
“Yes, He means well, but he doesn t 

seem to get me th^ things I want. I try 
to appear pleased, of course, but I’d rather 
have things I care for I give -him hints, 
but he never seems with catch them.”

“Now I never have any trouble like that 
with Mr. Kickshaw.”

“How do you manage it?
“Easily enough. I buy him for his 

Christmas present just what I want to 
have myself, and he gets for me just what 
he thinks he would like to have, and then 
we exchange the articles with each other.

Christmas Punch. ^
A boxing match on the 25th of Dccetffben.

I serves

. Other Dolls in great variety at moat attractive
^Beautiful all-kid bodied and bisk head dolls at
^Sorae1 handsome imitation leather collar and
«SÏÏffiÆtt&ÎSaiffhfl cuff boxes, 98c,

UAalJpI?ndld variety and assortment of alel.hs, 
16c «ch worth 26c, Ma worth 50c, aU the way up
to^lne b2mti?ul plush upholstered sleighs $4,

Wjhe neatest0 doll’s chairs, 81c each, and child-
reGamei|I<ta <gTeiS°vt|irleLy. from 6c worth l«o up 
to a very flue bugatel board, 84.48, >ïorth W, ana
welcome?11 * ^ HPBEnTl^

fk tlie great
undertaken and so unflinchingly carried on 
in the face of most extraordinary discourage
ment,. - Since then over 100,000 piiles of 
submarine cable have been Hid, and a direct 
line between Asia and America is all that is 
needed to complete Puck’s girdle around
^Mr^Weld’s achievements won him, says 

thé Mail, extraordinary honours. The Unit
ed States Congress presented him with a

gold"medal and the *.hunks of the nation, 
and New York accorded him a hero’s wel
come home. The British Premier declared 
that only the fact that he was a 

prevented the Imperial Gov-
from doing him like honour. There Are JMve Frime Condition» of Hap- 

John Bright prenoenced him the piness. ..
“Columbus of modern times, who by The flfth is bodily health. This ispro 
“his liable lad moved the New World moted by the proper use of health-giving 
., ., .. , " q'c_ Pnrû, Exuosi- fluid» For breakfast drink the Royal Dan-de tlta Oii The r«ns h-xpott ^Uon Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
tionoi 1867 awarded him l>s nlghrot pru» ^rman dandelion root and flue coffee as a 
It iH mexprw«b4y »*d, then, to think that bagi& It combines the medicinal virtues.of 
a man so highly and so deservedly horn- weR.imown plant with the refreshing
ored should *iew, in hi» old age, be »o Bnd dietetic properties of coffee. Préparée 
eorely stricken by the red of affliction that by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. *
y. ÙiM ia* the h«llfidMk- mmd. •' XT

f- -

purchaser of you. $20, $18, $15, $12 ani 
Overcoats cut down to one-half "
an opportunity to save from $5 to $10 on an 
Overcoat. These are not odds and ends, 
broken sizes, etc., but 500 Suits and 600 
Overcoats that represent the best goods and 
most fashionable patterns and styles, and we 
have all sizes—regular, stout, extra long and 
extra large. Everbody can be fitted.
asir-i sw^wrjwasriMé^ ""
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CHURCH SERVICES.
- - - — ........ .

Toronto - Secular - Society
foreigner
eminent■ 41

HAND-IN-HAND, 146 YONGE-STThe On Sunday, Dee. 20th, Mr. Alfred Jury wffi de
liver an addreee on the SUNDAY STREET CAR 
question at Science Stall,
Doors open at 7.80. Silver Collectioc. Music by 
Orchestra '

i
Ï>T. T. A. Slocom'* 

gist» 86 cents per bottle

86 Adelakle-street east.
1Î1 CHAS. LAN NINO. MANAGER.
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mE TQROOTD WOKi

NO USE TALKING:
i

h.
= :F ▼*v MâaAgMS

^^=bor,^m,tirah

hscs ”'5ki£!i$55r

v i show the lncoodeetTeneei at rooh reasoning. 
Now I» thto franchi* extension and tiw pro
mise to gin it a question to which this 
reasoning applies! I contend that it la 

The moribund council (I say nothing here 
about their honesty, but assume that there 
was no bribery) bad no power to granf the 

ouvrons Net Under Eoeleetastieal Bute. franchise for the added 10 years, lust as the 
FFroro The Week.] traveler bad no power to sell Mr. MaOdon-

-rw hr ,*d nneitinn of State-Churoh- aid's house. Where, then, did that powerThe whole broad question B «inie- 11,1 certainly lay somewhere, tt lay in 
ism is involved [in the action of the the people uncfheetionably. The legislature
tonal Association], tor it is the business or mjg£t ,c on a subsequent council, but

» ü„tv of the State—we une the term for con- i„ doing so the legislature would be acting 
‘ veoienoe sake to include the municipality, tor the people and passing on to the oounoil,

.“ar.Aws"jaa "£,rrar^5r4y.g&.T:
11 The oaseinhand well was not authorised to do and that bis

SaSTaSK ssr.A'TaJ: „asys.gggej^e. »,*»», xjtt

EEHBSh-siuisxwould be to argue tnai™™ rule ... . same moral right (unqueetionahly they have 
SSSSSLSSiUou of the right of the the legal right) to withhold their property in

s$S35ïs.,Sf£rt3 sar-îs 
BtisifsKSTrssft&rii euusinssK. sss.

8PThere°ia a popular but ereoneou. Imre-ete 
§ngof tbe cars on bond., could pomibi, aloe Umttb. 25

limits, who are incorporated for purposes of 
municipal government, and the council are 
but the deputed agent» of the people appoint
ed to meet together and transact the busi
ness of the people within the limit# prescrib
ed. If tbe principals, in this case the P®J>Pj*» 
are not bouud by an unauthorized act of the 
council, who were but the agents with 
limited authority,how can succeeding agents, 
the new council, be morally bound on 
behalf of their principals to consummate 
tue * unauthorized and therefore improper 
act of their predecessors I U this 
reasoning is sound, the new council would 
be morally bound to resist every effort on 
the part erf the syndicate to secure the addi
tional 10 years, under the promise made by 
tue old council which that syndicate knew at 
the time had no power to make and con
sequently acted improperly in making.

1 here consider the moral obligation 
I leave the legal aspects of the matter to take 

G. B. Gordon.

THE SDHDAÏ CAB QUESTION, w
■ - pr$

NEW AND DAMAGED GOODS TO BECowttMwl frum Pint Pag*.

THEY MUST BE SOLD1 SACRIFICEDX

The unbounded success of D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 
Sale still continues at

t1 /" n
206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET WE HAVE TOO MANYi J bare. >1

Store crowded all day long. If the bargains were not genu
ine such would not be the case. Special for To-day.

SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c.
“ 75

The Children’s Aipeot.
Editor World : Toronto baa the name of being 

exeessively good and a great Protestant, strong-, 
hold, so that In this Sunday street car question

B9EBSŒîSK$i 
ffiassasffi™

fuller
opportunities of knowing It# extent and Judging 
ot‘its causes. So they, the ministers of Him 
who said suiter little children to come untome 
and forbid them not "read It” tauittie chiWrtn 
suffer and come unto me, etc., etc. It - lootts as 
if it were so, ae la this street oar question none ieemtob*» compassion for the little ones coop, 
eo up within brick walls tbe whole year round 
wishing to limit tbsm to a change once a week
from the inside of a house to the inside of a __ _

SSSSSSSSHSBgWE DENY THE ALLEGATION
KtfWKSSMgEgS AND

DEFY THE ALLlGATOti.
ssras*sj56isaSttSijgi25sssm sèsassAci

WtotUeg you every eucceee In ï9uy ®°de*Jor8
to beuettt tlie community. At Yota Gatzs.

Toronto, Dec. 18, i89L

Overcoats1 specu-
vrould

1.50
Peehmaras Henriettas, Serges, to be sold regardless of

LfsTriSS™. 86^pÂh,oTm"ever 6e "p,?rd

6 iSi
V

.3 BY HALF AND TWICE TOO MANY
T

SuitsD. GRANT & COv

il tiiunni v
A (Question of Expediency and Individual 

Conscience.
[From The Week.]

The proposal to have the street cars in this 
city run on Sunday is being again discussed 

f-\ ” with a good deal of earnestness. To our 
J 4 thinking the question is aimplv one of expe

diency, usi:.g that term in its l I 'heSt and best 
Will it be better for the city in the 

long run financially, socially and morally to 
exchange tbe quiet, restful Sunday £o which 
we have been so long accustomed for the 
bustling, business-doing and pleasure-seeking 
Bund a V Which prevails in the greater part of 
the United States and of Europe, or will it 
not! If it can be shown that it will, we 
know iy> sufficient reason why the change 
should not be begun at once hi the manner 
proposed. .... k We hope that no one 
will deem us irreverent or unmindful of the 

. supreme claims of religion when we refuse 
to regard the question as one of religious ob- 
ligation. We are not aware of any Divine 
law which binds,u* to obeenre the first day 
of the week above all other days, as a day 
either of rest .or of worship. Nor do we re
cognise any power, or authority, or wisdom 
in our municipal or provincial authorities 
entitling them to enforce with the pains and 
-penalties of statute law Sabbath keeping or 
anv other religious obligation. Every ques
tion of re.igious duty we regard as pertain
ing eolely to the individual conscience.

ore:» arm

t f

j As our Annual Stock-Taking 
takes place the Beginning of Janu- 

must Reduce the quantity

i they 
the w;

cnaracter,
restraintcial!

ary we
of OVERCOATS and SUITS consi-W*r_

>>i
Christmas Fresenta

In all probability those of our readers who 
have a long list to go through in tbe way ot 
Christmas presents will begin making their 
purchases to-day. If they are to be in the 
way ot Books, Bibles, Prayer Book. Xmas 
Cards, Booklets or Fasoy Goods of any 
description we cannot too strongly recom 
mend a visit to tbe European Importing 
House, 83 Yonge-street. We have inspected 
their large stock and their assortment!» 
superb, and they are Belling all of theur goods 
at Wholesale prices. The warehouse is just 
foui* doors south of the Musee.

WE FREELY MAINTAIN THAT THE derably by then, consequently 
we will offer Suits and Overcoats 
until then at Net Wholesale 

This is genuine and ex-

only,

core ot themselves. 
Toronto, Dec. 14,1891.

Is the Best 5 Cent Cigar on Earth.

Payne Bros. & Macfarlane, Granby, P.Q.
';xi A Strong Protest.

Editor World: Among the various reasons 
given to the public why they should not be 
permitted to express an opinion at the polls 
os to whether or not they desire the privilege 
ot cheap and easy access to the different 
parte ot the city on Sunday, such ’hw-tofuld 
be obtained by means of Sunday .|î!*et tara.

to be eo extraordinary as mat 
which holds that it would be tantamount to 
asking the people "whether or not they wish

—Wtoto. sasssngsssasat
T» elation oS Toronto. -x he logical outcome of this, if true, is that

Reverend Gentlemen,—I am painfully those of us who use the Island ferries, hire a 
surprised at your hoetUity in reference to KSL°,;andtaaM
the qmwtionof the Sunday oars being sub- breaker.ot God. law mreay,o ^ ,o
mitted to the people, tbe sou*» of all London 3irmingham. Liverpool, etc., 
authority and power in relation to our and come to Canada—in Hamilton—are 
nooular system ot government. In year living in grievous sin, and that to carry tne

esMiw»2Efi£S53S5is gigsgsrsMussF

sew Hipii
to %reH;le- ta The sphire of

b/Kettingthere
L^ly. delegated powr^dtonst from the the- “ emnlo/ed to
electorate for the limitfd period of a t . ' _ou tbere if® you should (eepe-Z£U!ii~?f>dZ:Utsr&£ j--.
ViwggaetaaagJiaA

« syf5L*sh^sA5w-*-«-
are living under the enjoyment ot self- tion.” Ici„„a ~n6to for
government are too intelligent to be made 1 rue, we have thankful ’but
believe that injustice and t,reach ot trust wbicn thousands "• more-
/vu» ru» otherwise than offensive to God. one does sometimes like a change, an

ErsSSErsr&tt*! svssrsr^sebi 
Sg^s&Tttta;'SR SSgsjsm-jRflyi:
'-All honor to the members of your'associa- minded. _.H„ „.nM BDace

•j tion who voted with the minority, some of Bagee might tejvntteu ejÿd tl.aDusit

sa is rsTS-s-Lw-s
;sïkî te? r.r asssstur .5%.2-s‘„stion of a fcven le period or stage ot the abominable> hypocrisy and; canti^ of mucu 
w°orid°, when Ae°lpeople w.re as cMldren ot tdis ouly too wril «»h Oÿt

* ruled by masters, pretending to have oral City ofloronto. wneie m ^ d alnue; 
and direct authority from God to command gopdneto to feunday, ^ ^ av0id-
obedience, wiil not do m these day, even ^.d^busmete toantoctio

‘tiS.'SSSawa wg-aj- SffSrrAS."!»batic rest, and all days are alike Gods and appe^auce
On Sunday tbe sun shines, rain falls, the of sauciity Austin D. Ellis,

earth, fdllow-s its accustomed lines ot motion, loronto, Dec. 18,1891. 
plants grow, the heart teats and the intel
lect of man can contemplate the intehect of 
God with as much sincerity and truth in a 
Sunday car as it can in a church.

Oentlemeu, tbe things you ought to do 
you leave uudoue. There is an inexorable 
wa'er bylaw in Operation that works cruel 
injustice in this city. Forty per oaut. of the 
amount cuarged is sufficient fur the require
ments, J but beiug eo, the balance, «0 per 
cent., is a fraud. When that Cd per oent. is 
inipcsed it means a fine of 15U per cent.
ILcently a'poor woman, who was prevented 
front paying her water tux within the 
tiuie to secure the discount by the emauess 
and ueath of belt husband, was forced under 
that monstrous bylaw—a disgrace tc the
Cll,y__to pav #15 instead of *ti. A more
unnatural bylaw it is impossible tc con
ceive. Tbe servants, however, who enforce 
it have the temerity to atlirni that- it is 
imperative. Blackstone writes:

"No human laws are ot any validity if 
contrary to the law of nature, and sach of 
them as are valid derive all them foroo and 
ail ' their autuorily, mediately or Immedi
ately,'from that original.”—Vol, 1, p.4U.

In the1 interests of humanity 1 call your 
attention and that, ot the citiseus 

, generally to tbe serious wrongs that 
al-e perpeti'hted under that despotic 
and unnatural bylaw, which imposes the 
enormous outrage of-a 150 per cent. flae. Its 
inherent infamy of'character should at 
OUCÙ make it uUdoletA RoBT. CUTHBERT.

Dec. LV'lbOL

1

Figures, 
actly what we will do.

\

BORWICKEssSÊEiSïi
you can buy the -

m
They Can’t See It.

Just about now they all drift past the fur 
stores that advertise selling at leas than 
Bankrupt Prices, and wander into Harris 
bona fide bankrupt sale, where they are sure 
there is no boons pocus, aad we don t blame 
’em, we don’t, from what we’ve seen to far, 
if a feller can buy his girl a $125 jacket for 
$85 " Twiggs/ vous.” .__________

none seems
I

Remember we make every 
garment we sell.

Which Is an:
:

S5Ü&&7SSSES&Proven by theABSOLUTELY PURE !

• Nature’s Creative Powers Burpaa» 
all the arte of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved ite 
superiority. Used freely as a table water it 
absorbs those secretions that que“=b life. 
Also St. Leon sootnee. feeds and tootoup 
the nerve and vital forces, Is to tall of that 
mysterions life-sustaining fluid can be Ig
nited. The charmed, refined feellnR" tha 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell whotryJtwelL^^^j^

by legally sworn 
declaration.Also

Alum Phosphate, which contains a large „perR?nn~§'ehuv 
Sulphuric Acid, destroys the hver ®7,dh_kridneyS- D °240b Y 
Baking Powder Iri bulk. It Is nearly all bad.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANALYST../ . s j 11 OAK HALL/
7'

WIT'S LONDON E li STOUT THE CHEAT OHE-PBICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

115,117,119,121 King-st. E„ TorontoRockers 
Rockers,

x awahdbd

Gold Medal at International Exhibition WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.
N.B.-Be sure you enter the right store. You will easily know our 

establishment from the fact of no goods hanging on the outside: and ^ 
the front painted a light "Terra Cotta" stain.JAMAICA, 1891.<-e\

riffffffffffffiNVffVff'rFr TTTT"Rockers. yOnly Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to.Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.B ' ■■mA MAN’S LIFE SAVED<gVi JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA. \ -

J %
8>

■1000 Plush and Fahey 
Rockers--The larg

est stbek in the x 
city to select 

from.

AGENTS, Toronto :JAMES GOOD & CO., - A th. rnriidne tint h»d um nr uvx—that hid «- out of my system every vestige of the wont type <* S2TL 1 WM radically cured. Tbe jsqpdice. end * do.'t believe tbrrete s cel.
natuml color tad replaced the dingy yellow, I ootid Cem^atitier Oyipcpll»
eit three metis a day, in tact the trouble wse to gets that It Will Bet cure.

T WOULD not be doing justice to the afflicted If I 
1 withheld a statement of my experience with 
Jaundice, and how I was completely cored by using 
Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable Discovery.
No one can tell what I suffered for nine weeks, one- 
third of which I wm confined to my bed, with the 
heat medical «kill I could obtain In the city trying to 
remove my affliction, but without even giving me 
temporary rebel. My body was so sore that It wm 
painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothes 
tight around me, my bowel» only operated when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite wm gone, 
nothing would remain on my stomach, and my eyes
and body were as yellow Ma guinea. When I von-
tured on the street I wm stared at or turned from with 
• repulsive feeling by the peeser-by. The doctors said 
there wm no ourefnr ma I made up my mind to die, 
a» Lira nan lost ail tin encan». One day a friend 
called to see me and advised me to try Northrop t 
Lyman's Vegetable Diaoovery. I thought if the 
doctors could not cure ma, what la the rue of trying 
the Discovery, but after deliberating for a time I con-
cleded to give it* trial, ao I procured a bottle and __
commenced taking it three times a day. , Jvroi or enough to eat: When I oommenoed taking tire Dite 
XT bcarman at the expiration of the third day to find covety my weight wm only lfit j ihe, when I finished 
my appetite «taming. Despair gave place to Hope, the fifth bottle it wa. 178* Ihe, or anii»e of about 
and I persevered in following the directions and tak- half a pound per day, and I never felt bettorin my 
tag Hot Bath, two or taro. time, a week until I bed life. No one can toll how thankful I mn for what tai.

I then hsd no further need for I wonderful medicine hee dene for me, It hee rooted

X

L !

TO HjlllD THIS UfEEK
(Signed) W. LEE, Torontaa
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DAVIES BROS WHAT IS IT 78r
1

ÜÜ
.. novelties IN This celebrated medicine Is a compound extract**» 

from the richest medicinal barke, room and herbe. It 
Is the production of many y sals' study, research end 
investigation. It poeevnas properties purely rep- 
table, chemically and sdentifioally combined. It la 
Nature's Henredy. It Is perfectly harmless and 
free from any bad effect upon the system. It is nour
ishing and strengthening ; it acta directly upon the 
blood, and every part throughout the eutiro body. I» 
quiets the hervous system ; It give you good, sweet 
sleep at night It la a groat panacea lor our aged 
fathers and mothers, for Itgivee them strength, quiet» 
their nerves, andglvs» them Nature’s sweet sleep, w 
haa been proved by many an aged person. It I» tire / 
tirent Bleed Parues, Itls e soothing remedy 
lor our children. It relieve» end euro* all disease» yt 
the blood. Give it a fair trial for your complaint, and 
then you srill say to your friends, neighbors UUL j - 
acquaintances: “try it; It la» cured msu”

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening. ,

i /1 /

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

/
*

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.- AJT CURRY 9
; Broke/, 45 Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephone 1806.
>

1 An open Letter to Tbe New».
Editor News: In. your issue ol the 16tn 

there appeared an euitorinl article bn the 
Sunday street car question. You imply in 

that the street

4.4. fir.ott and 19 JColborne-sts.. Toronto.^

■

/ VI- 8Stie. to>ixchanxenforShottee.P^ark-
used tbs fifth bottle.

your poor, miserable article
will have to work seven days in-

Tda,°? ts i-ur-eçensely ignorant aa y on must be ll you be
lieve any such thing, tor you do, or 
onent to know.that tbe Street Car Company’s 
franchise distinctly say. 10 hours a day and fi 
days a week must be the limit ol labor ex
acted from any employe. In the face of 
these facts, you still go on harping on the 
same old string, continually whining about 
the poor workingmen, whom you slander 
when yon insinuate that they are violator» of 
the Sabbath because they demand tbe right 

their franchise according to thsir

Tchan2reVfor Plew8Toremto^ots. ^

FLnx%m2>5rn?oY.-<i!^mSf«e*
Ar oadf1 miar^Lowt her-avenuen6 2 

feet: $300 cash, balance 3 Fears. 
Thle property I» cheap at $76 a 
foot. '

car men
V

MERIT and TRADE /
We do business on our own 

on our own reputation. Our THE FILL T<cr rSTOCK OF IllBiiffllBE ANS CAEPETS IS HEW AE CHOICE. P
/ KbitAnd we are offering them at prices that completely 

X discourage competition.
* Note New, Address:

Has opened up Iri great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDfthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now thw best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves,. Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether "Around 
the Corner" Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of kuelneee.

n(Three huhdred acres timber land, Sooa section, exchange for houses 
or lots.

to?1i£aftntn!2°88:

farm, no encum- 
88 f0rjh<?tiReRV.n

to exercise
conscience. „ . .

Are the workingmen of loronto slaves, 
or free meal Are they imbtoUee, or 
men with » brain to guide their 
action», or are they so densely igno
rant tost they must be levied into line 
t,v tbe clergy, and led by tbe nose by every 
elastic dispenser ot what they imagine to be 
tue truth? No, no, the citizens of Toronto 
are Quite able and intelligent enough to 
think for themselves. They are over seven 
veare old, and all the pettifogging and 
cowardly distortion of the truth will not 
blind them, and that portion of the clergy 
who have done their best to stifle the voice 
of the people "Sfik find out in time 
that they have mq® great blunder, some 
of them even goin^o tbe extent of asking 
honorable men to break their p edges. A 
more cowardly thing could hardly be ex
pected from beatbeus, much lees the clergy. 
AU nraise for those olergymen who stood 
manfully to their principles; bn for those 
who would disfranchise and mislead the 
people I am too charitable to even express 
my contempt for them. ,

When our Saviour was on this earth His 
mode of observing the Sabbath was ques
tioned by those wTio knew the requirements 
of the case better than our Saviour.

W. Mepham, 2d7 Euclid-avenue.

I

R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,
i wwwwwwwwe

2 Doors West of 
Esther-st. 36 I

Good Ma 
brance. 
City.

v

Jh3P «tn* 4\

Curling Stones, 
Curling Stpnes, 
Curling Stones.

funeralA CHEAP
AND RESPECTABLE

and services for

And let the people know that they can pup- . 
chase furniture cheaper and have a large/ 
selection to choose from by going to tbe old 
and established firm of 245.4 Lowest Price, 

Best Values, 
Latest Styles. J.& j. L O’MALLEYf best^LMorted stocl^^^^he oitv to select from. 

The old firm. The old U STONE & SON
*nd eBTABLIBHED VaeZ ™ -PHONE 93,.

Street Cnr Fraueliise nnd Mr. Fleming.
Editor World,: Ilf. Flaming at the meet- 

lug <m Saturday night announced himself to 
7 favorable to an extension of the street 

ruiiway franchie» tt>30 years, and ttd* be
cause, as he expressed it, the city Is morally 
b und to curry out tbe promise made by the
"'l^wVu'^tT.^.tfToronto should 

think over the moral ami ethical aspects of 
the» matter, and tbeit candidates for civic
honor» about! dc too.

K au individual acting for himself makes 
a v omis» upon whi^ another haa acted he 
Is bo md L> all law mora; an«i civil to per-
Lfo ni it. but if au individual acting not for ^ _ .
Uimwlf but for eniithe’ pass beyond the chnrch-rioers. Attention I
iv it of hit: autliorin and make a promise, Editor World: .1 observe with ranch regret 
albeit it is acted upon and the promise tbat you are advocating Sunday street cars and 
v, nges his position in consequence, a ques- Kould ulie present to you tome arguments 
Ho i of a nr • diksr-m character arises. that I have not seen brought forward. The usual 

I will suppose that tbe late John Macdon- , haa flye eenui m gig pocket for
tld in U1» lifetime iutrt sent out a traveler to .. .. Kow ,he journey to church would
roll, his goods toltbe trade, and that thta 5* *• ***** and it would not
traveler when in Hamilton agreed with a c^st .Z.w.^rtmreh. The revenue of tbe 
«peculator there to sell him John Macdoo- . would tbu8 be largely decreased and
.•till', residence in North Toronto at a price much barm would be dona Or some 
weicn made it in object to the simulator to peoni,, might teel reluctant ^ ^ecltaelo give 
eniorcethv contract it possible. The specu- iraythtng to thepfrte and so ffielr Sunday ete 
latur knew the limited authority of the ^mïïrendanLo/dSlue worohlp
tnveler, and »o bis position is much more ^ijenaway ,eriou3 argUmenia .Many
uiseilahle than it would have been if he had There arey_t ^ -hat , haTe b,eu saying, on the 
been impose.i upon. He comes to Toronto ®und lbat these people need not Uke the cars, 
and de.immlB a deed of tbe property because ifow, it is just here one of the strongest argu
J.'bn Mscdouald is under a moral obligation metits against the Sunday cars eornee to. Every- _______ _ „ laxarrMy
to.any out Hi" "romlsv of his agent. one snows what tae spirit _^eocl" WORLD OFFICE

This potoib e Case ha* but to be stated toi»«tier ta aad Is what lengtea sj

)
/The largest and Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
then any place In the city. Seeta few of our 
price». Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suit* for $3H.

Proprietor» of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

!•e i Yong»7- at.

Keitli & Fitzsimons,
till King-st, W- Toronto.

■ Ill UUIelsIlIV WV W
6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st, West.

TRACE. MARK

I
vvw Opp. Grand Opera Honsa.

1SPECIAL SALE OF
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

PMDTS, OltS BUD SUSS SLEIGHSFor Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to r 71 11 /

Charles Brown & Co thl^tânK'or^e^erÿànd
&tZÜi =■* ™,IE ";s

defying competition.

•i
IF YOU CALL ATTwenty Per Cent. Less Than Cost, at

h
Yonae-etreet Arcade, Vlotorla- 

street, Toronto. Ont.
I

TO KENT ■

FURS I FURS! I •
280 KING-STREET EAST. REPOSITORY,

100 and 102 BAY-ST,
You will find the

Largest and Finest Assortment
Of Sleighs to choose from In 

the Dominion. 249

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street. XMA8 AND NEW YEAR’S SALE

$60,000 WORTH
Of Fine Fur» at leas than Bankrupt 

Prices.

i You qjfIf Anybody Ask

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
does the best work ih the cm.

WORKS-67. 69 and 71 ADELAIDE^ST.^EST

Ji

No. 14 in Wrid Building MT 1 WOOD J.&J. LUGSDIN
1CH Yonge-et.. Toronto. *

ge window, vault and steam 
ling. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent >

!

82 and 64 York-stX.
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TTERSON CHRISTMHS HNNEX
THE MACDONALD & CHITTENDEN Y

■
.

R - x< ,Tr'I
r .

-

V‘r

t

NKRUPT STOCK GENTS’ FURNISHINGS i.
■

ji ;•

i
- î

SPECIAL DRIVES IN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TO-DAY.

Mufflers, Kid, Buck, Dog Skin and Antelope Gloves and Everything You Need at 62 1-2c on the $
x

*

■ A

»V •#
’ . TT «

lunimv

CORIVER YQNGB AND ADELAIDE

HUBRIS' BANKRUPT SILE
■MmmM INCREASES

IN INCOME, - 
IN CASH SURPLUS, • - 

IN ASSETS,
IN NEW BUSINESS,

IN BUSINESS IV FORCE,

'f
§

W1LUAMS
PIANOS

lifePASSENGER TRAFFIC.^PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AROUNDA. F. WEBSTERCUNARD LINE i THETicket Agent, 58 Yonge-etreet,
SELLS

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
WORLD MADE IN 1890.

EXURSION TICKETS A NEW IDEA IN TRAVELING.

BARLOW CUM BE R LAN D

Tourist Agent, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.
FURS I FURS ! FURS ISAFETY. CmiLIÏÏJHD COMFORT.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
$55,168.00.

- $68,648.00.
Endorsed by the best authorities In the would

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

-TO-

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Cuba, Mexico, Cali
fornia and all the Chief Winter 

Resorts,.

I

Buy early and secure your Christmas 
Boxes. Everything, marked down to a rock 
basis. Seal and PX. Mantles and Capes, etc 
at prices that would astonish London ang 
Teheran merchants. Any kind of Fur Gar
ment made up promptly and fit guaranteed 

under Mr. Harris’ personal supervision.

$411,141.00.69 Yonge-street. Toronto. *d INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADASOUTH $706,961.00.

- $1.600.316.00
246

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

Railroad
üThe direct route between tne west and all points 

<>u the Lower St. Lawrence $nd Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Queuec, also ( for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre. - _ lf_ _

Express trains leave Montreal ana Halifax* 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change oetween these points in 27 hours and 
3U minutes.

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc-
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, tpies. 

General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-st.,

FOR SORE THROAT,EtcGeneral Steamship and 
♦ Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe. 
Agency cook’s tours.

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

•'! 1
i

63

Manufactured çnly byTorento.
Vv

___through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted toy electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer t.ea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached toy that route.

The attention of shippers 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intjplded for the European 
_ arkcL 1 ....

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to %

N. WEATHEKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

83 Kossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON The

The Canada Sugar Refining Co. The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
7 PROXT-ST. ISA®'!', TORONTO.

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 

For Steamship Tickets to alL-Parts 
Of the World at Lowest Rates.

■ ALLAN LINE and Day Cara %MONTREAL.Royal Mail Steamships. 
Ltverjjool (not calling at Moville). 

Reduction in Cabin Ratos.
Portland to Liverpool direct.

limited.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

S

y THE SPEIGHT WAGON GOis directed to the
WEST INDIES.

Dec.CARTHAGINIAN.
NUMIDIAN
PARISIAN............
MONGOLIAN........
NUMIDIAN........................

Steerage, $20. First Cabin by Numidian and 
Carthaginian, $40 and $45.

t Jan. Factory & Warerooms ;
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.BERMUDA Feb. VfTVVfWT

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOOD
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

My 793 Yonge-st 
J 288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west 
k 1352 Queen-st west 

I 419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

AntiRuà. Dominica,
Martinique, St. Lucia,

Barbados, Grenada 
and Trinidad. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Ca, Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Masnifleeot Steamer. 
MAJESTIC AjND TEUTONIC 

here staterooms of an unusuallyhigh 
for second cabin passenger. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck,

~ ■ ^re sawed daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

X Heavy team and coal wagons a specialty, ^ull 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in all branches executed promptly. Head office 
opd works at Markham.__________________246

1

STATE
LINE.

D. POTTINGER, CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.SERVICE i

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of California, from New York,
State of Nebraska, .....................
Cabin passage $86, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $20. 36

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, comer King and Yonge-streets.

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29. 189L J .1

àLm.

Electric Motors
The Ball Heetric Lijht Co. (Ml.

> CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

/' Medical Facdltt, McGill University, 

Moxtbeal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.:
Gentlemen,—I bore taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and 
find that it yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1897. 

To the CAnada Sugar Refining Co., Afont&al:
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Grapulated Sugar, 
‘•REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
«6 near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE SUGAR.

Jan.' 28.

1 SLEIGHS NOW READY
character

large
bath- All of the leading styles. Call and see 

them at 346
WM. DIXON’S,

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
_________Next door to Grand*». .

is a MANUFACTURERS OF t1GRAND TRUNK RY. 1 r, .Electric Lighting Apparatus JOHN BAXER EDWARD6.
Ph. 0., D.C.L., F.C.S.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

Yours truly, "5Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

G. P. GIRSWODO.. T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongewt, Toiymta 70 PEARL-STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
Electric Railway Appa

ratus.

:fwrrrwpf

W.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST TOILETINMAN LINE I * Yard Bathurst-st. £Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 346

Opposite Front-street Î-,246
U.S. land ROYAL M AIL—New York 

Queenstown and UverpodL Olty of Per!,, Oty 
nf Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among tne 
largest and fastest in «be Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application Is absolutefcnecassary In order 
to secure best berths. f

Excursion Tickets valid"-»» return by Red Star 
Une from Ant were.

PETER WRIGHT & SON8,New York; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Ÿonge-at., Toronto.

ROGERS & COy

PAPERS EUAS8
i T pilf

d 131
GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. Second-Hand 

Queen-st. E.
Full line. New 

Sleighs, 129 an

MATTHEW GUY.
>

GRAND TRUNK I. Baker & Co.’s

^Breakfast 
It Cocoa

:

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTEES OP THE CELEBRATED

PERFORATED AND PLAIN L-,6IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.

MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST gTOCK.RÂILWÀT
EXCURSION TO ELECTRIC POWER .?

DETROIT USD CHICAGO. Low Tension! Harmless Currents I 
250 Volts.

PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSIN PACKAGES
from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is iCHRISTMAS HOTEL,

ATLANTIC.
STANDARD. 

FACTORY, »
x 6W. lOOO Sheets, 
x 61», Special.

IOOO Sheets.

• OPENING OF THE IMPERIAL. 4X 
ROYAL, 4« 
PURITAN, 5H X 7H.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE 
'Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Eleutric Light. Co. and got their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor qt any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

ST. CLAIR TUNNEL AH | l\£b8olutely Pure

lyliSawcZ it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
NEW YEAR’S ’

AND Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. COAL-ON-

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYWILL ISSUE.TO Encourage Canadian Manufacture.
Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The

|THE TORONTO
'-V.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS are used in its preparation. It has 
more tKan three times the strength of 

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a eup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted 
as Veil as for persons in health.

' December 23rd and 24th.

Tickets will be Issued from To
ronto to Detroit at $6.60 and Chi
cago at

We are sole owners In 
Albany P. W. Paper Co. Positively the Very Best In the 

Market

THB BEST I® THE OHEAPE ST
We alao furnish only the beat grades of soft coal for grate use. In

Of Churoh-gt. T..r

Piet, near subway._________

iRound Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 31st, 1891, and 
to return up to January 31st, 1893:

:! ù[Item LINT CO-PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LfBERAL > I

GENERAL PUBLIC tTHEE. B. EDDY CORound Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
December 24th ahd 35th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 18*2, inclusive, good to re- 

until January 4th, 1892, and at

ïatVâMiyUrrnunUnniWgJtahnrou^h’?h2ê 

St. Clair Tunnel.

For tickets, sleeping 
modatlon and all nfor 
at Comoany's offices.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
for invalids

tarn 246J. J. Wright, Managercar accom f

SINGLE FARE X HULL, CANADA.
^ Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

.
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TH8 
X mouth of December, 1W1, mails cioaa and 
are due aa follow*

186\ Sold by Grocers everywhere. *
On December 34th and 35th, good to return 
ud to December Stithy and on December 81st 
and January let, good to return until Janu- 

r s ary 2u<yi892.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass DOC. 
Bjn p. 
7.46 10

CLOSE. 
a.m p.m.

• •••6.00 7.35
....7.30 8.15

.7.00 8.40 12.4bp.m7 „
....... 7.Ü0 4.10 104*) 8.10
....6.30 4.80 11.10 0.00
.....6.30 8.36 12.80p.m. 9.o0
,....6.00 8.40 1\JK 10.15

f,m- p.m. Amu PJP-
12.1» ».W ÏM

CANADA KOAL CO’Y IIVILITY 
ELERITY | 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESS

G.T.R. Eastm
N.AN.W.^. 
T.,G. AB....
Midland..........
C.V.R,.. ....

F. H. THOMPSONGRATEFUL-COMFORTING 8.00Railway
West.... ♦

‘ikT-lilrih! F EPPS’S COCOA ?w
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF

SUCCK880BS TO B. CRANE A OO.

COAL AND WOODBREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application or the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iudicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
for tided with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Servioe Gasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., Hemæopathlc Chemists.
London England.

ONLY IMPORTERS #P THE CELEBRATED f 7.60/ 2.00SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

G.WJL* •.«•..Ml..***'* 20.30 bX0Scranton Kcal «.00 4.06
M.THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST

-AND-
YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 

DO NOT GO TO

Branch office and yard, Corner King and 
Spadina-avenim^ Telephone 1518.

Call and place y dur orders at lowest sum
mer prices.

ia p.m.
9.00 MS 

lO^Ollpum

6.00 MO M0 7jm

ama. p.m. 
i 6.00 1A16.A *•*

All kinds of wood out and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard. 946 to 950 Queen- 
west. Telephone 5816.

.
UJS.N.Y

UJ9.Western States..- \ y,uo

BneUsb mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4 and 9 p.m, and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. The foUoWmg PtS the date.^ of fnglisbymOto ter 
December: 1, 8, k 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19,81, M

V BEST QUALITY OW
.*36 A HARDWOOD AND PINEtreatÆ EOPLES

OPULAR RELIABLE STORAGE Head Office--117 Queen west Telephone 270. 
Branch Offices—847 Queen east. Telephone 2188.

1*0>6 Biver-st. Telephone 2669.
«DETROIT ; )

80 26, 28, til.

«hoiüa transact meir Beviugs Bank and Honor 
Order Bustnasa at the Local OiHce neareet (a 
thair reeideace. taking care to notify their cor
respondent. to make order, payable at luoa 
Branch Po« fMBoa.

I-ONE WAY BYi; H. J. WATSON Manager-AND- Arties ™
TÔTHE d -------- ------

Prompt Attention to Shipping. Warehouse Receipts Issued.
OUarges Moderate. 135

» 1 GHIGfiGO THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED Iedi X-Z

= R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST. T. a PATTESON, P. M.

H. & G. ItlCHFOlD. kVia Canadian Pacific Railway. IMPORTERS OF
y^Cor. Jar-
è vis & Ade-.
lalde-sts., 51

®fKlngw.,51 King 
We., 162 Yonge-st

ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
PUDDING >

»»December 23 and 24 ‘ DEC-16' ll
JAN. 13. 27

Retail dealers id fine gradh

Boots, Shoes a 
and Rubbers.

87 &89 
pany Klng-stEast

744

DRINK WATER HEAD OFFICE—5S King-street east; tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st. 
oh one 1830 Office and Yard—Front and I. west; telephone 898. 25 Queen-et. west; 
Cherry-streets- telephone 2U35. I telephone 8153. Foot of Berkeley-st. ; tele-

1 ’ I phone 894. 18

OBI> HE

Return until January 6, 1882

ROUND TRIP AT FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23“jr

r

ViQ/\> -'NTVj From Us,SINGLE FARE APRIL 6. 20 
particulars from any agent of the

Office: 311 Yonee-street.Sold by all Llouor Dealers » T
Apply to any asentof the Company
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